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DELAY AND REGRET IT ! 
ONLY THREE WEEKS MORE TO SECURE GEN- 
UINE BARGAINS. 
Saturday, October 11th, we threw onr doors open to the peopled Portland and vicinity and invited them to inspect an immense stock ot FIRST CLA8S WINTER CLOTHING which would be sold at prices much below any ever before seen for similar goods. 
We have lived up to our Advertisement to 
tlie very letter. 
We have sold you Suits, Overcoats,Ulsters, Reefers and Trousers by the single garment for less money than we Job the Goods in 
Quantities. 
Do you ask why we have done this? We will explain. Not through love, not because we were philanthropists, but from business motives 
alone. 
we were overloaded Witb (ioods. 
The weather had been too warm, there had been too much political excitement, too many people out of employment. In consequence ol which oat jobbing trade had been dull. Our stock was immense and 
must be reduced. We dare not oiler our goods at a sacrifice in or near 
places where we wholesale Clothing, hence we came to Portland among our old friends and patrons, determined to give them the benefit 
OF TI1E LOWEST PRICES OI EARTH. 
Many have availed themselves of this 
Grolden Opportunity. 
Undoubtedly many have waited until the approach of the Holiday 
season. Oar Stay in Portland Draws near its End. 
January 1st, 1885, we close, ' 
After which you will aporeciate how low we have sold Clothing, 
\ FOREWARNED IS FOREARMED. 
nun nu nui juu <ιιι iiiuea. ui h iew υι uiir iiiiiny uargauiH, ΙίΟΠΟ 
of which can be duplicated elsewhere for anywhere near the price we 
ask, not even in large quantities. 
WOW READ AND REMElBEIt. 
FIRST, Do not get it into your head that the goods we offer are a 
collection of cheap shoddy garments, for Mich is not the case. The 
stock consists of many of the choicest fabrics, both of domestic and 
foreign make. 
We will tell you Pantaloons from $1 OO to $5.00 that the bare 
cloth and trimming will cost you as much 
For $!t.OO we will sell you iflen's All Wool tlixed Scotch Sack 
Suits that wholesale at $7.25. 
For $7.00 we offer Men's Genteel Sack Suits that you would be 
satisfied Willi at $13.00. 
For $5.00 we offer Men's Odd Coats that actually cost double to 
make. 
For $1.75 we sell $3.00 Children's Suits 
For $4.00 we wff«-r $1.00 <;M(dren's Overcoats. 
For $3 50 we sell Boys' liaritan Beaver Overcoats. 
For $3.00 we offer Children's Fiue AH Wool Bress Suits. 
PARTICULAR ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THIS LOT. 
YOUNG HIEN, we guarantee to lit you perfectly and save you at least $5.00 in your purchase of either a Suit or overcoat. 
We desire to direct your pa· ticulnr attention to our fine A Button 
Cut-away Whipcord «(Mils at $15.OO; $23 OO is the regular price. 
particular atieiitlou Is also culled to our Imported Worked, Satin .Lined Suits, at $23.OO, a regular $50 OO custom suit. 
LAUGI. HI Ε Ν who find it difficult to obtain a large Suit or Over- 
coat, sizes 44 to 50, can obtain them »t this great sal··. Kach garment 
contains cloth enough to make a bianbet, yc> our prices will amaze 
you 
OVERCOAT*, IJLSTERS and REEFERS by theton or lower prices than they were ever sold loug before the war. 
Remember Three Weeks More Ends This Sale 
C.D.B.FISK&CO., 
The Great Clothiers, 
208 Middle St.,-Under Falmonlh Hotel. 
rt«o.1 2 ,11 
NPECIA1. NOTICES. 
The leadfng 5 cent Cigar of Jiew Eng. 
land. Ash your dealer for this brand 
H. W. SIMOXTON & CO., Agents, 444 tc 
448 Forest. 
mayl3 entf 
s 
THE 
GIFT SEASON. 
Bailey & Noyes, 
Have this y«ar a very attractive 
line of HOLIDAY GOODS, 
and cordially invite the 
PRESENT SEEKING 
public to call and 
see. and buy 
if suited. 
Christmas Cards, 
Panel Pictures, 
Floral Hymns, 
New Xmas Books, 
Albums, 
Scrap Books, 
Pocket Bocks, 
Writing Desks, 
And a Complete Assortment of 
Fancy Stationery. 
Bailey & Noyes, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
WODOW SHAPES. 
Having a portion of oar former 
stock slilï on hand we have de- 
cided to continue the sale at prices 
that will well insure their sale. 
We have also added a large line 
of new 
FALL PATTERNS, 
and now have a large assortment 
both of 
PAPERS & FRIEZES 
— ALSO OF — 
SHADE FIXTURES 
— AND — 
CURTAIN GOODS 
BARGAINS! 
Paper Hangings 
— AND — 
which we shall sell at special 
prices. 
'5 GJ.Boswortli&Co, 
59! CONGRESS STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. novl eod2m 
j^Here Again! Christmas! 
— AND — 
C. H. LAMS01V, 
JEWELER, 
No. 201 Middle Street, 
Has laid in a fine assortment of 
Ladies' Watches anil Chaîne, Bracelets, 
Finger Rings, Lace Tins, Opera Glasses, 
Silver Goods, Gold Spectacles, Clocks, 
&<·.. &c. Call and Examine. 
dec20 d4t 
MICROSCOPES 
for Boys and Students, 
from $3.00 to $30.00, 
— AT — 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 
C. H. FARLEY, 
4 Exchange St. 
JeclO dlw 
meDKLLANBOlJil. 
Great Reduction 
LOOK ! LOOK ! 
COAL! 
$5.50 «a. $5.50 
No Elevator ! No Dust ! 
Coal Screened toy Hand ! 
Wow i4 tEic time to mahc your 
l'rfi-nds a Christmas Present that 
will keep theiu warm. « all and 
see uie before purchasing, 
CHA8. H. O'BRIOH, 
COIL DEILER 
Brown's Wharf. 
I "Jeel7 iltf ! 
WILD CHERRY 
JUST TAKE A LOOK INTO 
PERKINS & SON'S 
*3?0 ΝΣαΜΤ, 
and See the Largest Display of 
Candy you ever saw. 
4 8 9 C Ο fi fi Κ Ε S S STREET 
Souvenir Tickets. 
Christmas Cards. 
Souvenir Tickets. 
Christmas Cards. 
— Aï —» 
STOCKBIiIDGE'S. 
declô dlw 
DIU100 MINERAL YVATtli. 
Iced water rainsdifrestion; Dirigo Water improves 
ft; is always palatable, refreshing and ho&lfchfUL Delivered daily, cool and refreshing from the spring. Our improved cans will keep the water cool from 
36 to 48 hours; uso of cans tree; water per gallon 10 cents. 
HVWULETT BROS., 
roprictor*. 41!t fr«re 8tmt, 
1*23 dli 
BOUSE CLIPPING. 
SAWYER'S STABLE, corner Federal and Mar- ket Streets. dec20d2w 
DON'T F O It G Ε Τ 
— THE — 
STOCKB-ElIDGrE 
I Souvenir Entertainments 
Tbe cheapest way by halt to get Christmas Cards. Ûards given away with each ticket, worth from 10 
cents to 40 cents, according to price of tickets. declG dlw 
Most valuable remedy known for Coneho, Colds, Hoarseness, Awtlima, CO\Si ΜΡΤΙϋΛ, Njiittins of Blood, ISronchitis. Influcnzii, ^Vhooping Co«fjh, and all diseason of the Throat and Lungs· l'repared from the Favor- ite Prescription of one of the lute leading Physician* of Portland, Matue. Faiuoin for his Skill in surgery, and equally so for his success In Curing Affections of the Throat and XaingM. and used by him in his practice lor over 30 
years with a success unknown to any other preparation. 
GUARANTEED. 
Remember this and bear in mind it is Not a Quack Medicine but a reliable family remedy. Ask lor 
ROOERIC'S COUCH BALSAM, and TAKE Χ Ο ΟΤίϊΕΙδ. For rapidity in reliev- ing and certainty in caring it Is incomparably Superior to any other remedy. 
gold by all Dealer»» Price, 35 Cents. 
Sionald. Brown <£s Co·· Portland· Maine· 
dec! 7 eod&wnrmly 
THE OLD WORLD. 
News by Cable from Different 
Countries. 
Nihilist*' Woj k. 
Milan, Dec. 20.—During the cali bration of 
the anniversary of the execution of Overd-ink, 
the Austrian Anarchist a young man of 17. 
named Géraldine, was arrested ill the act of 
placing a dynamite bomb und»r the Palais de 
Justice. Ihere were 11 othfr arrests, and 
lhere is great exotiment. The police »t 
Home prevented the students placing wreathe 
on the h ou « formerly inhabited by Overdank. 
St. Pktkbsbuo, Dee. 20.—Another myste- 
rious crime, attributed to Nihilists, lias just been discovered at Moscow, l'he polies l ad 
their attention attracted to the cell ar of an old 
and unoccupitd building by a terrible smell. 
They found in theceliar tie decaying corpse of 
a jout'g man, whose identity had beeu effectu- 
ally destroyed by vitriol. The fluid had been 
liberally dashed over the victim, and bis head, 
chest and arms were burned. In addition to 
this, his bead had been smashed, aud two 
large stones wi>h which this had evidently 
been one were found, covered with blood 
and tufts of hair, lying near tho body. The 
police believe that the victim was some 
young student who had joined the 
Nihilists, and had betrayed some of 
their secrets. Their theory ia that he was de- 
coyed into tho cellar by the conspirators, aud, afier beiuj! disfigured by vitriol, was finally murdered and left. A search is being made 
in the varioue colleges to ascertain if buy B'.udeu'B are missing. 
S3m ricane en the French Const. 
Paru, Dsc. 20—A serious hurricane, ac- 
companied by thunder and lightning, visited 
the French coast today, between Brest and 
Cherbourg, doing an immense amount of 
damage. 
Cable Not·*. 
The Β-clin National Gazette states that 
Prince Bismarck intends a voyage to Madeira 
for his health. 
A despatch received from Rome states that 
Cardiual Dominiez Ganso'lin is lying at the 
point of death. 
Official advices have been received of the 
massacre of the Bianchi mission in Africa. 
Δ MOB'S WORK. 
Kxeitiug ttcenee iu η Dakota Tew·. 
Tbavbrse, Dak., Deo. 21.—News has been 
received that at a conference cf 150 armed 
men at Wilmot to-day a motion was made and 
carried amid cheers and howls to go to Tia- 
verse and sack and buru every bui.ding, and harm bdcvit man fnnvirl Πη ·"*- — * 
news Traverse officers ordered the women and 
children to leave the town, aud the order IB 
being rapidly obeyed. The incb is net expected 
to reach here much before dark. Buildings 
aro b«ing barricaded, and there are runners 
oat all over the count? for arms and men. The 
force in Traverse at present is rather smalt for 
each an emergency, bat the men on the groand 
are well r.rmcd and will make a desperate 
tight. All the weak-kneed have been asked to 
leave the town, but none bave left. Men from 
the Northeastern part of the county are com- 
ing to the rescue, bat may not get here in 
time. Governor Pierce will have troops here 
by tc-mcrtow evening, The facts in the case 
are a9 follows: 
At the laie ejection Wilmot had a majority of the votee cast for the county seat, but on ac- 
count of ballot-box staffing and intimidation, 
the cauvassiag board rejected tw« towns, thus 
giving Traverse a majority. A mandamus was 
ihen served on the board, but after an argu- ment before Judge Smith it was quished A 
second writ was servtd on the boird, in which 
Traverse won. Wilmot now attempts to take 
possession by force. 
FALLING WALLS. 
An Iron Frame fur a Hotel CoIIape», Car- 
rying Death to Workmen. 
New Orleans, Deo. 20.—Three hundred 
feet of iron frame v.ork of a large hotel in 
coarse of erection, directly west of the main 
exposition building fell with a terrible crash 
this morning. About 50 men were working 
on the structure at the time. The heavy iron 
uprights aud rafters had been placed in posi- 
but the cross sections and etopB were not put 
np. Frauk Green, (colored) was instantly 
killed, Albeit Frees was mortally injured and 
James Carroll received severe intern,«1 injur- ies. Iliter and Connelly of Pittsburg were the contrrctors and are heavy losers by the ac- 
cident. 
P. L. Kimberly & Co., operatingitlie Atlantic Iron Works ai Sliarou, l'a., a impended payment Satur- i 
uaynoou. Tliey employed SUO men. JSo partiou- larelearned. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published erery day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Ecchakob Stbbbt, Portland. Mi. 
WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
Washington, Deo. 20. 
The indications for New England to-day are 
oloudy weather, rain or show, variable winds 
and lower temperature. 
LATEST MARINE NEWS. 
An Ocean Steamer Ashore. 
Moriches, L. I., Deo. 21.—8teamer Olivet, 1400 toue ia ballast, from 8bielde, England to 
Austin, Baldwin & Co., New York, went 
ashore on the beach off here at 5.30 this mora· 
injz, and will probably be a total wreck. Capt. Smith aed the Forge River life saving corps rescued the crew. The vessel went ashore dur- 
ing a snow storm and fog. 
BOTH ASHORE. 
Two Schooner· Leave Portland 
Harbor Nearly in Company 
AND ARE WRECKED ON PEAKED 
HILL· BAR. 
Pkovinchtown, Mass., Dec. 21.—The three 
mastad schooner Carrie M. Richardson, Hoi* 
brook, of Portland, Rocklaud for New York, 
loaded with lime, struck on the outer Peaked 
Hill bar at 7 o'clock last night at low water. 
Her crew of six men were rescued by life boats 
from Peaked Hill and High Head stations ui> 
der command of Captains Fisher and Kelley 
and cared for at the station which with eight 
men from the Panchita and the station make 
21 men sheltered there. With the rising tide 
the Richaidson floated over the bar aad lays 
broadside on the beach. The vessel leaked 
slight'; and set the lime ou fire and it is now 
burning. Wreckers have stripped her of sails, 
ringing, mattj and anchors, but the bull will 
be a total loss. The Richardson is 114 ieet 
long, 29 feet beam, 284 tans register and was 
built in 1871 at Tremout, Me. 
The Richardson and Panchita left Portland 
mtiiiuuau au uuuc Ul C3UU OlUUr ana StrUCK 
within a mile of each other ou the beach. 
Schooner Panchita, before reported, lays 
broadside on the beach east of Peaked Hill 
station with 15 (et t of her keel gone for card 
and the tide ebbs and Hows in her. There is 
little prospect of saving the vessel unless we 
have very fine weather. Wreckers are at work 
discharging the cargo on tbe beach. The 
cargo consista of 5,130 sugar hogshead shook, 
5,750 pairs cf heads, 2000 box shook and 252 
barrels patctoes: insured in Boston. 
No news ol the abandoned schooner A. O. 
Gross has yet been received. She is supposed 
t) have drifted toward Chatham and will 
probably be picked up by tags when the 
weather moderates. 
MAINE. 
Obituary. 
.Belfast, Dec. 20.—Charles Palmer, form- 
erly register of probate and cashier of tbe bank 
of Commerce, died today, »ged eighty-four. 
Accident on lh· Handy River Railrrail. 
Fakminqton, Dec. 20.—Au engine on the 
Sindy lliver Railroad ran eff the track it 
Strong at three o'clock this aitjrnoon and was 
badly damaged. Oae box car was smashed 
but no one was hurt. The train was brought 
to Farmington by an engine of the Franklin 
and Megan tic railroad. 
Round Over. 
Lkwiston, Dec. 20.—Tbe examination cf 
■William Tibbetts cf Lisbon, charged with 
shooting with intent to kill Granville Small of 
Lisbon Falls, was held in the Lkwiston police 
court today. Tibbetts was bound over in the 
sum of two thousand dollar#. 
Robbery. 
Thursday niibt burglars entered the horse 
of town treasurer Dyor in Pownal takinp fr-om 
a truck the treasurer's book, time orders.aud a 
small sum of monoy. 
DcHtructive Fîkn in machina. 
Machias, Dec. 21 —William P. Wright's 
house, barn, hay, horse, two cows, hog, hens 
aud farm tools, were burned Friday in Cutler. 
Loss SI,500; no insurance. 
Machias, Dac.,20.—The Machias Republi- 
can building, owned by Charles O. Far'onsb, 
publisher and proprietor of the Republican, 
was burned this forenoon. A part of the 
pres-es and much of the type and fixtures were 
uus^vjvu. UUJO yjii uuuuiufi VDUUU, aiIU UU 
presres, type and fixtures, 83000. Insurance, 
ou building; $1509, ou type and fixtures 8500' 
ia the Home of Nsw York. 
A Genuine Down final Winter. 
Richmond, Dae. 20.—The mercury ringed 
from 12 to 22 degrees below zero here this 
moruing. The Kennebec closed (or the sea- 
son last night. Extensive preparations fer the 
ice harvett have been made, and a large 
amount will bo cut, moet of the companies 
having a clear field of first class ice. 
West Baldwin, Dec. 20.—The merenry reg- 
istered S5 degrees below Esro iicre at 7 a. m. 
todiy. 
Calah, Dec. 20.—List night was extremely 
cold in this section, with very high winds. The 
Sc. Croix river is frozen solid, but is being op- 
ened by tugs tod »y. A larg? number o! ves- 
sels are at the wharves for the time of year. 
The thermometer early this morning register- 
ed as follows: Calais 21° below; Houlto 24°; 
Grand Lake S'.ream 3G*; Biiiug 24°; lied 
Baach 22°; Ea it port 21°; Princeton, 20°; Itub- 
bioBton 20°; Woodstock 23°—all below. 
Bath, Dec. 20—The Keunebsc river above 
Bath is closed to navigation. Persons are 
crossing on the ice. 
Bangor, Dao. 20.—Δ dispatch from Houlton 
says : This morning was the coldest ever known 
In December. At 4 o'clock the thermometer 
cegi6tered 50 degrees below zaro. 
Fire in Brunswick. 
Brunswick, Dec. 21.—The dwelling of Par- 
ent Brothers and the palut shop owued by 8. J. 
Spollet and Mr. O'Brien were burned today. 
Loss S3,000; insurance 81500. 
Fire in Wnterville. 
Watbbville, Dec. 21.—Ihe residence of 
Frauk L. Thayer was bu.ned this morniDg. 
Loss 83,000. The cause of the fire is sapposed 
to be a defect in the construction of the chim- 
ASHtAKD. 
A little sou aged seven years oi Mr. Geo. 
House, while tryiag to open a heavy pate, the 
pin which held it on the pent, being decayed, 
gave way, letting the gate (all upon the little 
fellow crushing hie hand and face fearfully. 
His recoveri is very doubtful. 
BATH. 
Captain (loss of Bath, who knows about 
sbipu and shippiug.ii anybody does, thinks the 
ratifleatiun of the proposed Sf.auish treaty 
would create a demand for more American 
tonnage. 
EACO. 
Rev. Mr. Iogalls will be installed pastor of 
the Congregational church in Saoo on Decem- 
ber ;to. 
H. ALBANS. 
The citizens of the western part of St. Al- 
bans want to be set off to Hartland, and will 
apply to the legislature. 
THORN IN THE FLESH. 
Hen- Mr. Reed Drives the .llnjnii; in the 
Holme, and What Their Leader· Think 
of II iin. 
Νβλ\· V oit κ, Dec. 20.—A Washington special 
pays: The parliamentary snarl into which 
Mr. Reed aud others on the Republican side 
drove the Dauiooratio majority of the House 
ou Thursday has been a thorn in the side of 
the leaders auiong tbein ever since. "If we 
only had 6am Randall in the Speaker's ohair 
at the time, the spectators in the galleries 
would not havo seen a great majority helpless 
in the hands of a small minority," sad a 
prominent Democrat iu commenting on the 
circumstances. The Democrats bad no one 
who conld cope in parliamentary tactics with 
Mr. Reed. Mr. Raudall found it extremely 
convenient to be In his committee room at the 
time. He proposed to let his friends blunder 
as much as they chcse. The trouble is they 
always took to him to help them out of a hole. 
Mr. Raudall now proposes to keep in the rear, 
in the firm belief that his abilities will bo re- 
garded more highly when the next Speaker is 
elected. 
WASHINGTON. 
An Wa· Expected. 
Washington, Dec. 20.—In the contested 
election case of McLeau against Broadhead of 
Missouri, the sub-committee by a party votb 
has decided to report in favor of Broadbead. 
MRS. TUCK S MURDER. 
John S. Baker Convicted of Mur- 
der in the Second Degree. 
ATTORNEY GBNER1L CLEAVE*' 
ABtSUmklfT FOR THE STATE. 
Augusta, Dec. 20.—Counsel (or the defence 
opened in the Baker murder case this morning. 
Id his preliminary statement he practically 
admitted the killing of Mrs. Tuck by the pris- 
oner and did not auk for a milder verdict than 
murder in the second degree. He held that 
the prisoner «ras suffering from a condition of 
mental weakness at the time of the killing 
brought on by epilepsy. Evidence was intro- 
duced το show that the prisoner had been suf- 
fering from the disease or one approachiug it 
for about two years ending last April. The 
prisoner's father, sister, brother and physician, 
Dr. H. C. Levenaeller, who treated Baker 
while in the State Prison, testified in regard to 
this. The defence rested their case at noon. 
At 2.30 this afternoon Herbert M. Heath 
counsel for the prisoner in the Baker murder 
trial, entered upon his argument. He held 
that the purpoee of tbe prisoner at the time of 
the killing was adultery, and not rape, thus re- 
ducing the offence to murder in the second de- 
gree. At a further defence, th· plea of epilep- 
tic insanity was put in, but was not much re- 
lied op. The delivery of his argument occu- 
pied an hour and a quarter. At hia close At- 
torney General Cleaves commenced his argc- 
ment for the prosscation, cloairg at five 
o'clock. 
lie commenced by saying that a grave offenre had 
been committed agajuet the peace and dignity of 
the State. The Bceuo of the crime U in the county 
.........uu, u J/V»fiw HUV r."J !Ul9UtUUV| WJ 
education and lo^al lové for law and good govern- 
ment, have always viewed with abhorrence such in- 
famous infractions of law and disregard of its man- 
dates. You have been summoned from among that 
intelligent and law-abiding people to sit here and 
determiue the guilt or innocence of the accuted 
and as you enter upon this vast domain of investi- 
gation, no admoniation is required from mo to im- 
press upon you the responaioilities that attach to 
the duties you have assumed. Though lerioua the y 
may be, you will remember that you represent a 
community here that does not believe in or sanction 
lawlessness and violence. A community that has 
Some respect left in the security of human life and 
1 will not yec believe that you will sanction by yoirr verdict the illusion and visionary theories and Senti- 
menu that have been advanced here in behalf of 
this defendant. 
This is not the time or the occasion for us to in- 
dulge iu imaginary fancies, or through sympathy to 
grope our way in darkness to unwarranted conclus- 
ions. Were we to undertake to base a verdict in 
thise case upon anything other than the law and 
the facts, we should deserve to be hurled from the 
positions of trust which we occupy and amid dis- 
grace and dishonor. This is a criminal court of jus- 
tice where principles of law prevail. It is estab- 
lished for tho enforcement of tha laws of the State 
againet crime. Offenses agaiust life are tiled here 
not upon sympathetic feeling· but according to the 
rigid principles of law, and when the jury varies c»r departs one-huddredtb of a hail's breadth from the 
true and conscieniiout| findinjg| of the facts, they diminish to that extent the security thit the law 
gives to human life. The security ©f our peeple 
ironi the lawless acts of violence centres around 
our jury system. You are one of the branches of 
this great government engaged in the admin istra- 
lion of the law. Y ou are not responsible for its en- 
actment. That belongs to the Legislative branch of the government. They have declared that it U a 
wise law; that it will servo to make humau life 
mor e secure. 
We are not ο consider here whether the penalty 
m< ete our approbation or ηοϊ. With that we have 
ut thing to Uo. If it is too severe there is another 
department of tlr's government that has the power 
U> commute, reprieve or pardon. You will not un- 
d irtawe in any indirect way, when you come to pass 
upon the degree that shall attach to this crime; to 
treuch upon the powers that ;have been assigned to the executive branch. Meet your responsibilities us 
they C-»me. Do your duty to your fellow-citizens, 
to your State, to your community, here aud now, 
and let the other departments of this government 
ass line theirs. 
A most iufamous crime has been committed. A 
young wife m her own house, surrounded by tli^ joys of a happy home^ was the victim of a most 
brutal and inhuman assault. Human imagination 
caunot conceive of a ntore atrocious crime than is 
disclosed by this evidence. It shocks the moral 
*»euse of the whole community, and may well create 
feelings of alarm and insecurity. This deed is al- 
most without a paraliel in the history of crime. It discloses a degree of degradation aud depravity al- 
most beyond tbe realms of human thought, aud if 
there is not s ilicient force and vital.ty iu our sys- 
tem of government, in our courts and jury systems 
to bring this prisoner to punishment, we might as 
well abandon all attempts to enforce the statute 
against murder in this State, expel our judges from 
the bench, and our juries from the jury box, and 
tlieir families ana their homes. 
For more than tifty years the laws for the pro- 
tection oi lire have been wisely administered in 
the county of Kennebec, and, I think, we thull not 
now, in the midst of this violence and bloodshed, 
when the hands of this prisoner are red with the 
blood of his innocent victim, nullity the law, and 
bring dishonor upon the administration of justice. 
1 came here a stranger to this case. I had only 
that knowledge possessed by other citizens of tne 
community. 1 had hoped that the circumstances 
would be such, that I should be justified in saving to you that the State would not ask at yourjhands a 
verdict of the highest degree. But with tne law 
before me,with these horiible details brought to the 
light of day, with this evidence of deliberation to 
commit a criminal assault resulting in the .death of 
this unfortunate woman. There is no intermediate 
couise for me to pursue. 
1 have no personal interest in this prosecution. 
J he violent aste of this respondent have not taken from me in y friend, relative or acquaintance. I 
have no personal motive to gratify; 1 nave only that 
interest that is possessed by all law abiding citizoua 
of the State, who believe iu tue protection of life 
and do not sanction violence. Iam in your pres- 
ence not lor the purpose of urging a conviction against law, against evidence or justice, nor shall I 
attempt to excite your feelings against this respond- 
ent. shall, however upon this evidence, appeal 
to your sense oi honor and justice in the determina- 
tion of this case. 1 shall so lar as applicable aud 
proper, appeal to you as a coordinate branch of this 
government employed in the administration^ t the 
law, for the protection of the lives of jour citizens. 
1 shall appeal for the sanctity aud sacredness of the 
home, for he security of the wives and daughters 
of the citizens of this county and State against the 
assaults ot the murderer and the ravisher, and 
whatever may be your verdict I shall have the sat- 
isfaction of knowing that I have performed my duty 
as 1 unders:oed it to the State and to citizens, wk> 
wish to live in security under the law and be pro? 
tected from such criminal assaults. If I believe 
this prisoner, under the law, and the evidence, is 
gvilty of muruer, 1 shall not hesitate so to declare, 
liy no act of mine shall any law of this State lor 
the protection of the citizen be brought into disre- 
pute or be nullified. 
The law declares that the presumption of inno- 
cence is with the prisoner. He is enclosed in that 
armor. Have we overcome that presumption? If 
not, wbat do you ask; what more will you require; what deeds of violence and bloodshed will you ask 
this government to pi oduce? It this crime is not 
established, let us cease our attempts to euforce the 
criminal laws of the State and surrender to tha will 
of its violators. 
This indictment charges the crime of murder. 
Have we proved it? If not let this prisoner go iVee. 
That he killed and murdered Julia if. Tuck canuot 
be denied. That she diod by his violent aui§, must 
be couceded. That this grief stricken inau who s lis 
here, has been deprived of her love and devotion, 
of her society and companiouship, no oue disputes. 
Ί hat η is hotne has been turned Irorn happin ss into 
a house of mourning is apparent. And yet 3ou are 
asked in behail ot this defendant to flud that he is 
not responsible for this oflensef and thereby brlug the law and administration of justice into disrepute. 
Will you do it? 1 will not believe it until 1 am 
forced t· by your verdict. 
Ah! it is said that this prisoner is not responsible 
for this crime, that he was not the instigator; that 
he did not conceive it; that he was by mental weak- 
ness incapable of forming an intent; that he had 
not a well balanced mind; that disease and frequent 
attacks of epilepsy have weakened and destroyed 
his intellectual capacity. Defences ef this character 
are.not unusual. They have frequently been (inter- 
posed a*d at times verdicts have bean rendeiod 
that were a disgrace to the administration of jus- 
tice in some States ot the Union, and the guilty al- 
lowed to escape. The true test to guide you is, 
could the prisoner distinguish between right aud 
wroi g, did he have sufficient mental capacity to 
know and appreciate that the act he was commit- 
ting was wrong. 
g-gihe evidence shows a fair intellect, fair reason 
ing powers aud intelligence, though not of the high- 
est and œost brilliant order; aud you cannot over- 
throw the tests that have g .verneid judicial tribun- 
als for years, and adopt Lhe crazy theories that 
havo beenjinterposed here to obstruct the ends of 
justice. ii » verdict οι mat cnaracter is to gojiortn, 
I do uot wish to be held responsible for its conse- 
quences. lhe propositions advanced are m jun- 
strous and from weich, Lien should shrink. There 
was the design, the purpose, the intent and the op- 
portunity on the part of this prisoner to commit the 
crime. He embraced the opportunity aud went 
forth to carry out his intent. And you are not here 
to screen him from the consequences of his act. 
The Attorney Oenerai then passed to a discussion 
of the medical testimony relating to the mental con- 
dition of the accused, and reviewed it at great 
length. He also discussed the eftect that should be 
given to the confessions introduced, claiming that 
they were free and voluntary; that it was not to be 
presumed that the prisoner, in giving these state- 
ments previous to the trial, told anything against 
himself other than the truth, and the coniesfion 
was corroborated in many particulars by other inde- 
pendent evidence. 
The history of the accused in connection with the 
crime was fully discussed, his acts and movements 
at; that time as bearing upon his mental condition 
and capacity, were brought in review. He argued 
that the accused was guilty of murder and that the 
evidence would uot warrant any other col elusion, 
and ur^ed the jury to do their duty and by no act of 
theirs license crime in the community. The At- 
torney General argued that α plain recital of the 
facta carried their own conviction and that no 
words of liis would ρdd to their horror; that tbe 
issue was with the jury and they were responsible 
for the result under the obligations of the oath that 
they had taken. 
The argument of Mr. Cleaves occupied near- 
ly two hoars. He spoke in a most able and 
eloquent manner and held the close attention 
of the jury and tbe large audience in attend- 
ance. 
The judge's charge was delivered in three- 
quarters of an hour. At6 o'clock the jury re- 
tired, agreeing in three-quarters of an hour. 
At 7 o'clock the jury came in with a verdict of 
murder in the second degiee. 
The Burns murder trial commences Monday 
morning. 
James Peoples, the wealthiest planter in lîayville, La., was riddled with bullets Friday night by two 
men whose sister, it was alleged, Peoples had be- 
trayed. 
EXPLODING OIL TANKS. 
The Pratt Astral Oil Works Near I; 
Consumed by Fire. 
I.OS» OVER *500,000. 
New York, Dec. 21.—One of the naphth 
tanks situated nearest the river s.t Pratt's Λ· 
tral oil works, which occupied un entire blool 
at the foot ot 12th etree·, in Williamsburg, ex 
ploded this afternoon with a deafening report 
Burning oil was scattered in every directia 
and the entire works were immediately threal 
ened with destruction before the engines ai 
tived. A few minutes after the first explosioi 
another tank burst just in the rear and thes 
two sent 10,000 barrels of flaming oil pouriu, 
iuto every nook and crevice where it coul 
make its way about the yard. The buroin 
011 also flowed over from the yard on the nortl 
side into Busbwick Creek, and continued t 
burn on the surface of the water. Severa 
small boats In the creek were enveloped an 
burned. The shock occasioned by the two ex 
plosions broke in tbe windows of all houses ii 
the neighborhood. The building of the Wil 
liamsburg gas light company on the opposit 
side of 12th street shook so violently that i 
waa thought it would fall. This building wa 
also in great danger from the spreading flame 
and the heat was intense, while the noise u 
tbe seething flames could be heard blocks awa 
Soon the flre had complete coutrol of the rive 
f>ide, and was slowly eating its way towar 
7<rst street. Explosion followed explosion an 
burning masses of material were carried u 
a-id away for a long distance by tbe wind 
Thousands of spectators gathered in tbe heav 
rain and stood under dripping umbrella 
watching the great toonflagration. A dividiu, 
wail had been erected in the yard to preven 
the tire from going beyond it, bat by tbre 
o'olock the great heat cracked this wall ο 
safety and ii came down with a crash. Afte 
that the tire reigned supreme for a time ove 
the entire premises. The wind then shiftei 
again and blew from the river, and fire boat 
were enabled to operate against the flame 
Bat t'ae firemen on the shore were now drivei 
away. Members of the Engine company Ko 
12 had to retreat from their engine to eecap< 
death. They rtscaed the engine later however 
All tbe buildings and tanks at tbe works ex 
cepting a large baick one iu which canning i 
done were destroyed, besides long docks on tin 
creek. The lot· will reach to between $500,COl 
and {000,000, and it it «uderstood that (Juaa 
Pratt aud company, owners |do most of Uni 
own injuriug. 
MRS. STONE'S WILL. 
The Examination ef iter. Mr. IVilcoi 
Centinaed. 
Boston, Dec. 20 —fn the Superior Court a 
East Cambridge yesterdny afternoon, Mr. Wi! 
cox's examination was continued. lie said 
After I retarued from my tour of the South 
I informed Mrs: Stone that, while I considered 
the institutions worthy of help, I did not con- 
sider it advisable to put her money into thf 
hands of the local boards, by which they Won 
controlled. I suggested that she place whal 
she intended to give in the hands of the 
American Missionary Association of Ne» 
York, for the work in the South, aud Mrs. 
Ston· gave tl.e society $150,000, and subse 
quently added $1,200. I mentioned Drury Col· 
lege as worthy of aid, and $70,000 wan given tc 
it. To the Chicago Tbnologml Seminary ?50,· 
C00 was giveu for founding the Stoneprofes- 
sorship. Upon my recommendation, Obeïlin 
College received 850,000, I.iwa College $20,000, 
aud Carleton College $10,000. She intended 
to give Welleeley College $50,COO, to establish 
teu free pcholarships, but the college proposed 
to give 20 free scholarships for 20 years if she 
would fciv· £100,C0C for a building moth need- 
ed, ana the proposition was accepted by her. 
Audover Seminary benefitted in ail to the ex- 
tent of $150,000, of wbioh sum $6G,G6fl was tc 
go to Phulips Academy iu Andover. Theor- 
der, which was signod by Mrs. Stoue, covering 
all these same, was produced, and Mr. Wilcox 
told substantially tno same story as did Mr. 
Cutler about Coding the order lu the box in 
the Boston office. After the fcârd talk which 
was indulged in between the witness and the 
ether trustees, witness said be went to see 
Mr?. Stone, and told her what had taken 
place, aud «he replied ι "The money is mine, 
and 1 will do as 1 please with it," Witness 
continaed : I took the piper back to the office, 
aud pot it among the other paper*·, and the pa- 
per which 1 bold is the original order. To Be- 
loit College $20.000 m given; Bowdoin rt- 
ceived in all $75,000, while Uipon College, Wis- 
consin, received $20,000. The story of the 
gifts of Mrs. Stone was published in the papers 
and as a result bhe was flooded with letters 
from all directions, asking tor aid. When the > 1 -il- I- .1 u-i 
charge of her mail and look over βααίι as were 
imploring aid, and baud over to ber any that 
Wi te of iut-rt-st to her. I dit! as she rcqaetitbd 
and all personal letters from her relatives aud 
friends were handed to ber without opening, 
while many begging letters were destroyed 
without her seeing them. Others, which I 
considered of a deserving nature, were banded 
to her. In regard to Western colleges she 
consulted with me, und acted on such advice 
generally, bat not always. The sum of $5 GOO 
was given to the MaesacLnait:» Homeopathic 
Hospital in Boston, at the request of Mrs. 
Stone, to establish a free bed, Alpheus Hardy 
was giveu S13,000 for the evangelintton of 
France. The Americaυ Missionary Associa- 
tion of New York was given $10,000 lor the 
beotfltof Berea College m Keumck\, at my 
snggeslion. Roberts College of Const intinc- 
uie was given $20,000, and Olivet College, 
Michigan. 820,000. The Boston City MUrion 
received $2,300, lor the reason that Mrs. S'.oue 
had always taken a deep Interest in the mis- 
sion, and had frequently sent $100. The 
North End Mission received $2,500 at the same 
time. Marietta College, iu Michgan, received 
$10,000 at the request of President Andrews. 
G»n. Armstrong, of Hampton Institute, s-id 
they needed a new building, aud $60.000 was 
contributed for the erection of Stone Hall. 1I· 
linois College, at Jacksonville, received $25,- 
000, aud the New West Association $26,000. It 
made no difference to mo pecuniarily, to what 
charity Mrs. Stone's money went. I am not 
aware that I had uny official connection with 
any οι tho institutions receiving money before 
the bequests were made. The first time 1 was 
at Drury College was in 1878. All my com- 
munications to Mrs. Stone iu reference to any 
of these colleges wera done truthfully ou my 
part. After the genera) order had lain iu tne 
box over two yf ars, the trustees proceeded tc 
pay money on all orders of Mrs. Stone for char- 
ities iu September. 1880, and before Jau. 1 bad 
paid out $1.000,C00 without any trouble be- 
tween the Hustles. The trustees (received 
c >mnenfatiou iu October, 1880, for distributing 
$(>,055.50, for services, and Jan. 13, 1881, the 
tvustees were paid $10,137.33, wheu the busi- 
ness was closed up. The cams paid were foi 
lakiDg charge of the property and making the 
payment". The first sum of $6,055 50 was for 
a commission of 3 per cent on $200 000 tamed 
over to me as trustee for Mrs. Stone, and the 
other amount on the several sums. The cor- 
respondence in all cases was carried on by me 
except in the case of Fryeburg Academy 
which was done by Mr. Page. 
λ ι, ο υν υ πυυκ. iue uouri aujournea UDll. 
Monday morning. 
Important if True. 
Boston, Dec. 21.—The Herald will tomor 
row publish an interview with Simon Levy, ε 
prominent Mexican financier, who visitée 
Governor Cleveland the past week and had s 
talk with him upon Mexican affairs). Saic 
Mr. Levy: "1 am sore of one thing from 003 
conversation with Cleveland and that ie ht 
will not countenance any hairbraintd 8Chem< 
(or the acqaisition of Mexican territory, either 
by power or force, He realizes the imporanci 
of maintaining our present amicable relationi 
with Mexico and was greatly interested in tb< 
statistics regarding the enormous investment 
of American capitalists in that country. 
GENERAL· NEWS. 
A range in the house of Horace Martin at Olny 
ville, Β. I., explode r Saturday morning from frozei 
pipes in the water back with tremendous force. 
The Mansion House at Long Branch, N. J., wa 
burned Saturday, with the exception of the >»ortl 
end, which was used for a restaurant. 
A new pig disease has broken out in the neigh 
borh->od of Broketieid, Coun. J he entrails of thi 
animals diseased are of a dark eteei grey color,wit! 
dark purple spots, and are tilled with water. 
President Arthur Saturday nominated Jacob S 
Boreman as Associate Justice of the Supreme Cour 
of Utah. 
Rev. Oregon Smith of Brattleboro\ Vt., wa 
iouud lying insensible on the highway in Halifax 
Vt., Saturday afternoon. He left for Whitting 
ham, where he was te preach, and it is supposed hi 
was overcome by the extreme cold. His recovery i improbable. 
The Spanish steamers Butuan and Maria collide* 
in the harbor of Manila, Phillippiue Islands, Nov 
5th. 'lhe Maria was cut in two and sank within 1 
few minutes. It is believed that 21 person 
perished. 
Henry Hoskins, a mail carrier, was mortal!; 
wounded at Little Rock, Ark., Friday night. Th< 
assailant fled with the mail bag. 
The rapid rise in the price of quinine in the las 
ten days has caused considerable excitement in th< 
drus trade, lu explanation it is said that the im 
mediate cause of the advance in price is the actua 
scarcity of the product. 
The Boston firemen had their hands full Saturday morning answering six alarms of fire. The bittei 
cold made their duties all the more severe. Som« 
of the men suffered slight frost bites, but nom 
were seriously affected. 
Roughs attempted to break up a school entertain 
ment m Chacata Village, Tenn., and a pitchec 
battle ensued. Five persons were shot, not less thar 
ten stabbed and many badly beaten. Furthei 
trouble is feared. 
Eight hundred men along the line of the Schuyl kill Canal in Pennsylvania were Saturday throwr 
eut of work for the Winter in consequence of tin 
suspension of navigation. 
The Dupont statue was unveiled in Washington Saturday with appropriate ceremonies. Senator 
Bayard delivered the address. 
In the billiard match in Chicago between Cotton 
and McLaughlin for §1,000 a side, 3,000 points 1500 each evening, begun Friday eveniug, the formor won. 
Mrs. Sabra Phillips. 9G years old, who lived alone in a little cabin on the road from Pawtuxet tc 
Apponaug, R. !.. was found dead from cold Satur- 
day morning. She was a peculiar character and 
objected to assistance, and though pressed ol 
some meaiA the had made her home in this cabin 
for 35 yea*. 
SEEKING THE DEAD. 
r Later News from the Ruins of th 
Brooklyn Orphan Asylum. 
TW'ENTV I.IVES SO FAR HI 
POUTED I.ONT. 
Niwîokk, Dec. 20 —Tonight'* Brook 1 y 
papers say that eight more bodies were take 
from the raine of the bamed orphan mylar 
today, making a total 80 far, Including the 1 
bodies fonnd yesterday and the death of Siste 
Mary Josephine,20 Tiro of these were foaoi 
at a late boar in the afternoon. Workmen ar 
► till digging about the debris. The Eagle sayt The positii ns of uone of the bodies coald h 
definitely ascertained, bat from a cursory »u 
superficial view the reporter is inclined to be 
Here that the descent of these little onoslnti 
this tomb mast have been gradual. If the 
had all dropped together they would be likel; 
to be fonnd together, bat investigation has d< 
veloped the fact that they are found in layer 
and widely distributed. The presumption uaf 
urally is that a number mmt have dropped io 
to the blazing mass from each floor as the fir 
undermined its rafters. When they did dro 
to the fierce flaming floor, they naturall; 
crawled as far away as possible from the grex 
centre ot heat-—the big boiler. If this be th 
trae state of affairs, the bodies are more likel 
to be fonnd in the extreme corners, and as fa 
as possible from tbe boiler. These ex'erio 
corners have not yet beeu examined, and im 
less all signs fail they are likely to hold 
large contingent of charred corpses. 
Twi of the bodies recovered today are thasi 
of adults. They ara sappoeed to be those c 
Mrs. Mary McCarrointfc^Mrs. Uallnan, wh 
were in the building when*KIDoccurred 
This evening it was said that there *wfcwy« 
102 boys to be accounted for. It is believed 
however, that many of the misting ones wil 
eventually be found m private residences, t 
nnmber of them wore discovered today by th 
police scattered throughout tbe city. This ai 
noon a portion of the walls of the asylum wa 
torn down to prevent accidents to workmei 
engaged in the search for bodies. (Joaamittee: 
are looking after tbo chil iren getting then 
together and preparing (or their reception ii 
new quarters. 
[later ] 
New York, D-ic. 21.—S.nrchers for bodie 
r» tlia UniiiB »·# Ot I.\V»n'a n*nV>«n nanln·» 1 
1 Brooklin resumed their labors in the s torn 
this morning. ïae work was carefully cou 
ducted aod almost all the sshes, bricks am 
rubbish were removed daring tb<^ day bat u< 
more bodies were found Twenty bodies an 
all that have beeu fonnd in the ruius. Thsr. 
are still 20 orphans unaccounted for bat the; 
are believed to have escaped. The tot a 
amount of donations to the relit fund ii 
S401G. 
The coroner vieiled the barned building and 
spent tbr»e hours lu examining the remain* 
found. They discovered that there were thf 
bodies of 22 children and two adults. 
XLVIIItk Congress-2d Sessior 
8K5ATE. 
Washington, Dec. 2C. 
Among the bille introduced was one by Mr. A1 
dricb, granting a pension to tbe widow of the lati 
Commander Green, U. 8. N. 
A resolution offered by Mr. Aldrich, was agreec 
to, calling on tbe Secretary ·( War for an estiiuat< 
of the cost of the proposed improvement of th< 
harbor of Providence, R. I., by tbe removal ol 
Green Jacket Sti oals to a depth of 25 feet at rneai 
low water. 
At the conclusion of the morning business, Mr 
Vest called up bis resolution objecting to tbe send 
icg of tbe proposed surveying expedition to Nicara 
gua. 
Mr. Morgan moved that the matter be consideret 
in secret legislative session. 
Tbis motion was seconded by Mr. Cameron o: 
Wisconsin, and tbe doors were closed. While thi 
order was being executed. Mr. Conner said, "I cal; 
for tbe other side," to whic>j Mr. Cameron of Wis 
consin, replied, '"There is no other side to it,' 
which raised a laugh at Mr. Conger's expense, a f 
thd rules provide that ou a demand being at arn 
time made by two senators, the doors of the Senatt 
shall be closed. 
Tbe Senate then, at 12.20, went into secret legis- 
lative session. 
When the trecret legislative session closed, the 
Sénat·* went into executive session. 
At 3.45 the doors were reopened, and Mr. Hoai 
moved to take up the House resolution providing 
for adjournment from today until Jan 5th. 
Mr. Allison said, if the Senate passed the résolu 
tion there would on tbe 1st of January be no monej 
from which the navy could be paid. 
A long debate followed, during which the posi- 
tions of the Senate and House regardiog the uaval 
bill were dismssed by Messrs. Hale, ingalls, Mc 
Plierson, Conger, Bayard and others. 
At 5 o'clock, a message was received from th€ 
House, making provision for the naval seivice loi 
ai davsfrom the 3 Ut of December next. 
Mr. Butler called for ita immediate consideration 
and the bill was then read. 
Mr Login opposed it. It permitted, he said, the 
expenditure of money not contemplated by Con- 
gress as it was based on an appropriation of a for- 
mer year, many items of which would not apply tbe 
coming year. Besides this was not such legislation 
as should be countenanced by any branch of Con- 
gress, except in a case of extreme emergency, and 
UU OUUU ^UlDlgOUVljr OAISIDU liUW. 
Mr, Bayard thought it was a patching up process 
that wua not desirable iu appropriation bills; still, 
the Senate l*ad already accepted a make-shift, and 
as a large nuuber of the members of the House and 
some of the Senate had gone, he saw 110 dereliction 
of duty in adopiiug, in an emergency, the course 
that had been already followed. 
Mr. Logau wished to know whether th ^  Senate 
should submit if oue man in the country insisted on 
making the laws. 
Mr. butler then withdrew bis call ior a considéra 
tiou of the bill. 
Mr. Logan, from the committee on military af- 
fairs, reported the military academy bill, and it was 
passed without debate, (it appropriates $309,395). 
A ioint resolution, providing for adjournment un 
til Jan. oth, was rejected 8 to 25. The vote devel- 
oped the faot that there was no quorum present, 
whereupon the Senate adjourned until Monday. 
house. 
Immediately after reading the journal th< 
House resumed consideration of the interstate com 
merce bill. Mr. Henderson of Iowa moved tc 
strike out the section prohibiting railroad com 
panies from charging a greater compensation foi 
transporting freight. 
Mr. Reagan of Texas opposed the motion. 
Mr. Reagan yielded to Mr. Randall to permit 
him to report the conference disagreement on th< 
temporary naval appropriation bill. Mr. Randal 
said that thero should be no ill feeling between the 
two liouaes on account of the disagreement. H< 
did not think that the position of the House con 
ferees had been stated fairly in the Senate yester 
day, and therefore ho would express the unani 
mous voice of tho*6 conferees as to what they hac 
maintained. It was well known that the Navy De 
partment had been administered during the past 
six months under a temporary appropriation bu1 
the continuance of the provisions of this propel 
bill was objected to by the Se>iate. The Stna t 
conferees desired that the bill which should tx 
made the basis of the conference should be the bii 
that was passed last session by the House aud 
amended by the Senate but which was laid asidt 
and never became a law. That bill was based on ai 
increase of the appropriation approaching S5,000, 
000 and would bring into the conference new sub 
jects not legislated upon at all. 
Mr. Keifer of Ohio was sorry that Mr. Randal 
had not spoken upon the merit of the matters ii 
controversy. If tne ceuntry was to have a nev 
navy the work of constructing it shoul begin now 
Mr. Raudall replied that so far as the presen 
cruisers were concerned Congress had already givei 
every dollar required for completing, furnishing 
arming and putting them afloat. 
Mr. Long of Massachusetts, of the conferees,whil· 
admitting the propriety of buil dug up the navy sus 
tamed the action of the managers on the part ο 
the House. This question of new cruisers shall b< 
carefully considered aud that could be done whei 
the appropriation bill for the next fiscal year wa 
under discussion. The department hal beeu ad 
ministered for aix months under a temporary bii 
aud it wouhi induce some confusion into the, work ing of the department to change the system of ap preprint i<>n« for the remainder of the year. 
Mr. Ill >maa of iliino s was opposed to a tempora 
ry bill. It was a slip shod attempt ou the part ο 
the House to dodge around a stem duty. 
Mr. Cannon of Illiuois said that great question rf foreign policy were pressing upon the country The strongest argument against the ratifie itiou ο 
certain treaties was that in case tbe United State, 
saw proper to follow the policy which would re 1 dound to its credit it stood powerless to enter upoi thit policy because ic was crippled so far as it 
navy was concerned. 
» Af.er further debate th9 House insisted on its dis 
agreement to the Senate amendment and a furthe 
conference was ordered. 
.Mr. Randall moved that when the House adjoun 
it be to meet Wednesday, Jfcttli inst. The constitu 
tiou, he said, prohibited an adjournment for mort 
than three days without concurrence of the Senate 
He asked unanimous consent that it should b< 
1 agreed that on the 24th further adj urnmen 
should be had until the H7th then to th« .'tier, am 
then until the 5th of Jauuar and that ou thost 
days lo business whatever shall be transacted 
This would accomplish the judgment ot the Houst 
on the question of a holiday recess. There wai 
barely a quorum in the House to-day, and it wouli 
be impossible to get oue next week. 
Mr. Randall's inotiou was agreed to, bat uoani 
mous consent was not given to the agreement ior 
further adjournment. 
Consideration of the inter-state commerce bil 
being resumed Mr. Henderson's amendment waj 
rejected 57 to 118, aDd without further actim tin 
bill was laid aside. 
Mr. Kaudail of Pennsylvania introduced a bil! 
making temporary provisiou for the support of th< 
navy for the month of January, 1885. He said tht 
bill was introduced with the concurrence of sue! 
members of the committee on appropriation!? as h< 
had been able to consult, and was au ezact copv o: 
the bill which had been passed at tne las' sessioi 
providing temporarily for thei support of tho nav^ 
for the past six months, with a modittcatiot 
ueces-itaiei by the difference In time covered b] 
the bill. 
The bill passed without division. 
On motion of Mr. Hopkins of Pen-ieylvania th< 
Senate joint résolution was passed declaring Christ 
mas and New Year's days holidays for all per dien 
government employes. 
Adjourned until Wednesday. 
Note.—Though there is lio delinite agreement that no business sh *11 be transacted ou Wednesday there is a tacit understanding to that etfeet And 
it is also understood that consecutive adj ournments 
shall be taken lor three business d<*ys at a time 
until January 6th. 
The morning services in Christ Protestant Eplsco 
pal church, corner of Harrison and Clinton streets 
Brooklyn, Ν. Ï"., were abruptly ended yesterdv morning by the discovery of lire. Dr. Bancroft, t In 
p;istor, requested the congregation to depart, statin) that the church was on fire, and the occupants lef without confusion. The tire, which was caused by > defective furnace Hue, was extinguished after cans 
ing about $5,000 damage. 1 
MAINE Ut Κ It Ο It x. 
Cal. Ε. C. Blunt'· Repart te the Wnr De- 
partaient. 
Col. C. E. Blunt of the United States En- 
gineer Corps reporta to the War Department 
as follows on the improvement of Maine har- 
bors: 
PORTLAND RABBOB. 
Up'to the 1st of July, 1883, there was availa- 
ble for the imurovement of Portland harbor 
the earn of $10,694.38. which whs applied,,to 
the partial removal of the "middle ground" in 
the lower part of the harbor to a denth of 21 
feet at mean low water (or about 30 fett at 
meau b;gh water) under a contract made with 
Moore & Wright of Portland at 13g cents 
per cubic yard. Under this contract dredniug 
was continued until the 16th of August. 188.'!. 
completing the contract, under wbich 239,410^ 
cubic yards in ail were dredged. The total 
expenditure» in this harbor from 1830 to June 
30, 1881, have been 8400.091 47. With the ap- 
propriation of 830.000 made Julv 5, 1884, the 
dredging of the -'middle ground" up to the 
commissioners' line will be finished, thus com- 
pleting the existing project for this harbor. 
KBNNEBUNK BIVBB. 
In the improvement uf Kennebunk river, 
the project orginally adopted consisted in the 
erection of two granite piers at its mouth, to afford a permanent entrance to the river, and 
of a wharf a short distance above, for the se- 
curity of vesoels when detained by tides and 
storms. In 1870 aud 1871 these piers were ex- 
tended and repaired, and the wbarf was also 
repaired. This proj-ct was modified in 1»7β, 
the object being to afford a channel of navi- 
gable width from the mouth of the .river up to Kennebunkport, a distance of about one mile, 
and of not less than four feet in depth at 
mean low water,or 13 feet at meau high water. 
In 1883 the "government whart" was repaired 
day labor aud purchase of materials in open 
The fare of lb» wbarf, 340 feet in 
length7%<ssheathed with three-inch»*·' * 
the pilrfS several, holes filled wit.u 
gravel, &c., λιιί "a nWnrfler of ring-bolts and 
staples ait ached to the capping. The amouut 
expended from 1870 to June 30, 1884, is 820,- 
063 70. The small balance of luuUs remain- 
ing,—$330,—is applicable t> similar mluor re- 
pairs which may be required. 
LUBKC CHANNEL·. 
I. ill·— channel ι'ογίη the eastern boundary 
, 
of the Sltte between the town of Lubec aad 
Campnbello Island. For orer two miles I. e., 
t from uelow the Western li ir beacon to the 
bead of L'tbec Narrows, it was obstructed by 
[ bare laving five feet at mean low water, or 
22 feet at mean high water, the m· au rise 
aud (all of the tide being 17 feet, whilst at ex- 
treuie low water at spring (idee there was hot 
one loot of w iter over their shnaleet parts. The 
condition of the channel, therefore, wae aucb 
that at and near mean low water, ve<sels were 
unable to navigate it, and were forced to take 
a circuitous route lli miles longer, from West 
(jaoddy Head to the eastward of Caoipobello 
tslaud through British waters, in order to reach 
Latxc, Κ s nort, Calais, Pembroke and other 
ports in .Maine, on the Saint Croix and Pem- 
broke rivera. Similar difficulties also occurred 
to vessels coming down from Calais and otber 
places on the river Saint Croix. With a view 
to the improvement of this cheanel, so as to 
make it navigable in all stages of the tide, it 
was surveyed in 1878 with great care and no 
ledges were encountered or any other material 
difficult to be excavated by dredging. The 
original project for its improvement consisted 
in excavating it for a width of 200 feet, to a 
depth of 12 feet at mean low water of spring 
tides. In the last anuual report this channel 
was reported completed. 
A jetty upon Gun Bock, a ledge projecting 
into Li bee Narrows, at the northeast point of 
the town o( Lubec, was begun in May, 1884, 
and at the close of the fiscal year 125 feet of it 
had naen completed. Its total length will be 
230 feet. Its object is to atop the rapH tidal 
current which sweeps across this ledge to the 
great incouvenieuce of pausing vessels. It was 
represented last year by parties interested, that 
a still wider and deeper channel is desirable. 
Λ perfectly straight one is Impracticable, but 
.iucreased width, especially at the bends, would 
add much to the facility of navigation in the 
strong tidal currents of the locality. To at- 
tain this objt*CL, the channel through the shoal 
should be 275 feet wide, with au additional 
width of 25 feet at the bends above the Weit- 
eru Bar Beacon aud Cranberry Point. A de- 
sire for a mean low water depth greater than 
12 feet was also made known. Prjpeller· 
drawing fully that have occasion to pass 
through, and a depth of la feet at mean low 
water is what is wanted. To make this addi- 
tional improvement will require $50,000,which 
could be arlvautageoueiy expended during the 
working season of 1885, aud early in 1880, and 
the appropriation of that amount is recom- 
mended. 
Rev. Jeihuui Scwull. 
Ilsv. Jjthatn Sewall., whose death has al- 
ready been announced, was born in Chester- 
▼ilie, in this State Dec. (ith, 1791, and graduat- 
ed st the Bangor Seminary in 1822. He was 
licensed by the Penobscot Association In Au- 
gust, 1821. He preached in Union and Cam- 
den, alternately, from 1822 to 1824, and at 
Newcastle, First cburcb, from March, 1824. 
Ha was ordained pastor of this church Nov. 23, 
1821, remaining there for fifteen years, greatly 
beloved. 
Daring tills period, on acooant of his health, 
he spent two winters is Georgia, one winter as 
a missionary of the American Home Mission- 
ary Society, ia three ounties, and the second 
a-ι seamen's preacher and city missionary io 
Savannah, under tb« direction of the City 
Missionary Society. He was installed pastor 
of the First church, Westbrook, Maine, Oct. 
ν, iwfι iruioilUiUK eu i*n.» —<>i au uiur- 
lull irom Jane, 1842, installed p.isior Aog. 24, 
1843, continuing to 1847. At Woolwich from , 
1847 to 1851; at Oxfordiille. Ν. Η from 1851 
to 18X5; North Granville, Ν. Y., from 1855 to 
186!), when he removed to Chioago, III., aup- 
plyiug at Biveraide, Lyons and Homewood, 
III., to 1872. Since that lime he ban preached 
occasionally. In 187.1 he spent the winter with 
hie son, Kev. G. P. Se*all, pas'or of the Prea- 
bjUrlan church in (Jayuga, Ν. Υ aiding in a 
series of meeting?, tie «applied tbree months 
in Harpawell, Maine. He prepared a memoir 
of bla father, which was published in 1853, 
comprising 408 pages, with a portrait. In 1879 
lie pibllsbed a volume of 80 pages, entitled, 
"The Second Comiug of Christ to he Pist-Mil- 
lennlu'u," and in 1883, "Christ's Spiritual 
Presence," 49 pigas. Varions articles on prac- 
tical and vital topics bave been published 
from time ta time in the Christian Mirror. 
Six children are worthy successors of a long 
line of faithful men, viz ; Rev, Dtvid B. 
Sewall, of York, Malue; Prof. Jotham B.Sew- 
all, Headmaster of Thayer Academy, South 
Braintree, Mass.; Prof. John S. Sewall, L> L>., 
Bangor Theol gical Seminary; Bev. Orenvills 
P. Sewall. Troy, Petin.; Bev. Albert U. Sew- 
all, Williamston, Mass.; and a daughter, Mr:. 
Fitch B. Stacy, of Stacyville. Ia. 
Bank* Whese Churten Will MaaOatls 
ISM. 
Following il ail official list of national banks 
in Maine, whose corporate existence will ex- 
pire during 1885, with the date of expiration 
in eaoli ca<e : 
The TicjDa, WaterviUe, January 3; People's, 
Watervlile, Januarv 28. 
Sandy Hirer, Farwington. January 28. 
Georges, Thoinaston, February ύ; Thomaston, 
Thowastou, February 14. 
National Village bank, ltowdiinbaro, Feb. 15, 
Newcastle. Newcastle, February 15. 
Belfast, Belfast, February 20. 
Kichinond. Kichiuond, February 24. 
Union. Brunswick, March t>. 
First Biddeford, Bi ideford, March ». 
South Berwick, South Berwick, March 13. 
Medomak, Waldoboro, March 12. 
Canal, Portland, March 15; Casco, Portland, 
Mar. hie. 
Gardiner, Gardiner, March 23. 
Orono, Orono. March 27 
Merchants', Portland, March 2X. 
Saga lahoc, Bath. April 7. 
Bucksport, Bucksport, April 8. 
Pejepscot, Brunswick, April 20. 
Ocean. Kennebunk, May 22. 
Merchants', Bantior, May 22. 
Calais, Calais. May 30. 
S*co, Saeo, ,luae 19. 
Frontier Κ <stport, June 22. 
linuklaiul. K.i^ I>iu,I .June '24. 
National Traders', Portland, June 2. ; Comber- 
laud, Port laud, Juue 28. 
First, Wisoa8*et, July 14. 
York, Saeo, July It). 
North Uerwick, North Berwick, July 20. 
Biûdeford, Uiddeford, August ID. 
Chin-lew V.Maiitb. 
Charles V. Smith, for many years one of the 
beet kuown railroad men ou the line of the 
Eastern road, died at Lynn, Friday, after a 
brief illness, from pneumonia. Smith began 
his railroad service as a locomotive engineer 
on the Maiue Central road in 1851. In this 
capacity he continued to serve for 11 years, 
when he removed to East Boston, where he 
was made general freight agent of the Eastern 
road. He remained at East Boston for several 
years, and then removed to Salem, wtjere for 
eleven years he held tbe position of freight 
agent, resigning in 1883, after 32 years of ac- 
tive service, to become superintendent of the 
Foit Popham Improvement Company, at Fort 
Popham, Maine. Failing health compelled 
him to give up this latter position in the 
tpring of the present year. The funeral ic- 
curs today at 1.30 p. m., from his daughter's 
reiidence in Lynn. 
▲ lad about IB yours of age went into a real 
estate oflice in Rochester, Pa., Saturday morning and applied for a situation, but as he ouuldnotor 
would not give any information concerning himself 
until questioned by a detective, he was taken in 
charge oy Otfioor Lazarius, who Afterwards heard 
bis true story, which so corrcspouded with that of 
the lost Charley Host that the officer has taken him 
to his own home and telegraphed to Mr. Ross at 
Philadelphia to come on immediately. 
The taxable property iu Boston this year is $t'»S2,- 648 U00, the rate is $17 on $1,01)0, w hich is $1.50 
higher than ever known since the city whs founded. 
There were 110,432 poll taxes assessed, bat the 
number of residents paying the entire real and per- 
sonal property tax is oniy 16,677, whilo 32,ϋΓ·0 
pay Lou resiuent or busiuess taxe*. The Huston 
Has Light Co. pays the largest tax, $70,004. 
Γ II Ε -PRESS. 
M0.N1UY MOB.MSG, DECEMBER 22. 
We <lo not read anonymous letter* and oo in in uni 
cations. The name and addrecs of the writer are in 
all oases Indispensable, not necessarily ior publica- 
tion but as a guarantee ol goad faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
The Republicans weathered the blizzard 
better than the Democrats, It was cot the 
first cold wave they have experienced this 
year. 
Cold waves constitute a giant monopoly 
in the interest of plumbers. The incoming 
administration which pretends to bo the 
bitter foe of all monopolis, ought to absîish 
them. 
Sam Randall's Southern trip Btill troubles 
the fr<»e traders. Mr. Henry Watterson 
tells him substantially in the Courier·Jour- 
nal that he is not wanted In Kentucky and 
had better stay at home. Nevertheless Mr. 
Randall is going to Kentucky. 
Congress is about to go home, to spend 
Christmas and New Year's. It is to hoped 
that on the latter day it will adopt a lot of 
good resolutions, among them a resolution 
to attend to the public business which it is 
is sent to Wasbiugton to perform; and when 
made it is to bo hoped it will be kept. 
The Nicaragua treaty seems to be grow- 
ing in popularity. It is the ouly one, how- 
ever, which is. The Spanish treaty and the 
San Domingo treaty seem to be lcslng 
friends constantly, and neither of them ever 
had many to spare. The trouble is that un- 
der both of them we seem to be giving a 
good deal more than we get. 
Precisely what considerations operated on 
the minds oi the Augusta jury to induce 
them to reduce tho degree ot murder in Ba- 
ker'a case from the "'ot to the fécond degree 
we do not. To outsiders,it must be confessed, 
the case looked like one of homicide of a 
most inexcusable and brutal kind, with 
nothing in the circumstances to entitle the 
m urderer to any compassion whatever. 
* UC D|iCbl31 CAUll/lb ΐυ VJO lUrtUO ail ΧΛΊΨΙ 
Orlt ans is in charge of ex-Sen aï or Bruce of 
Mississippi who says that although the ex- 
hibit has been hastily prepared it will be a 
surprising proof of the immense progress 
made by the race which only twenty-one 
years ago was held in bondage. lie believes 
that it will show a greater advance than was 
«ver made by any other people under such 
circumstances in the same time. 
There is some complaiut among Ihe night 
police force that ?he overcoat they are com- 
pelled to wear is not suitable for such nights 
as that of Friday. The collar is very low 
and there are no pockets. Persons wbo 
have examined the coat express the opinion 
that the patrolman's complaint is well found 
ed. A policeman who patrols the streets all 
uigbt in winter has a very uncomforta- 
ble task at best. The discomforts ought 
not to be augmented compelling him 
to wear unsuitable clothing. 
According to the Bision Post Col. J. W. 
Johnson, a New Hampshire man who is 
landlord of the Quincy House in Boston, is 
"prominently mentioned" as likely to be 
appointed senator from New Hampshire by 
Governor Hale to serve from the 4th of 
March when Senator Blair's term expiree 
until the legislature elects a successor. The 
Maine Blaine club, remembering the good 
break'iBt he gave them at his hotel on their 
return from the Chicago convention will not 
feel very bad if this report has something 
more in it tba· an advertisement. 
Boss McLean isn't pleased with the selec- 
tion of Mr. Bayard for a place in the Cabinet. 
He telegraphee to the Cincinnati Inquirer 
that Cleveland might as well select a clerk 
from August Belmont's counting room as to 
put the Delaware Senator among his advis- 
ors. Condemnation from McLean, however, 
is far from the worst blow Mr. Bayard might 
receive irom mat source. Commendation 
would be a good deal more serious. Like 
the courses of some would-be bosses iu the 
Republican pariy, Mr. McLean's political 
methods tend to party degradation and na- 
tional shame. 
Three hundred Irish laborers are thrown 
out of employment by the London bridge 
explosion and notice is given that no Irish- 
man need apply for work along tie water- 
side. That Is really the most serious result 
the explosion brought about, and the suf- 
ferers are not the bated Englishmen bat 
members of the very race which· the dyna- 
miters profess to be trying to assist by their 
outrages. We venture to say that not one 
of these three hundred Irish laborers 
thus deprived of the means of a livelihood 
now looks upon a dynamiter as anything 
but an enemy to himself and his race. 
In the naval appropriation bill now be- 
fore Congress we have an illustration of the 
objectionable ways of the Democratic par- 
ty. The House made an appropriation in a 
lump sum for the navy, which is an unusu- 
al and highly improvident proceeding. The 
Senate amended by specifying to what uses 
the money so appropriated should be ap- 
plied. In the conference committee, the 
members representing the House refused to 
concur in the amendment. The Senate, by 
a unanimous vote, has expressed a détermi- 
nation to adhere to its smendment. The 
House refuses concurrence, and a dead-lock 
has thus been brought about. Meantime, 
the navy is in necessity, but must wait lor 
its money until the Democrats in the House 
are willing to make the appropriation in 
proper form to secure it from waste and 
misuse. That the Senate unanimously sus- 
tained the position taken by Mr. Hale is no- 
table tribute to the reasonableness and j us- 
tice of his position. 
ji ncukj incoj awuiuiu^ w iuc latest af 
counts, were loet in the burning of tbe 
Orphan Asylum in Brooklyn last week, and 
it is thought probable that many more 
bodies will be found, as there are yet a large 
number missing. The heroism of the Sis- 
ters wbo risked aud lost their own lives in 
trying to save those committed to their 
charge is worthy of tbe highest admiration. 
But the folly and woree of keeping 800 chil- 
dren m a building so dangerous as this is 
proved to have been deserves reprobation. 
Unfortunately this is not the only great 
establishment of the kind which waits only 
for a fire to be kindled at an inopportune 
moment to add another to the many terrible 
records of the destruction of life of those 
dependent on charily and collected together 
in great Institutions. The lesson of tbis fire 
is the same that has been inculcated by so 
many others, that it is unsafe to place 
children or other helpless persons in lofty 
and imposiDg buildings. These institutions 
ought to be located where land enough can 
be had to build a number of low and safer 
structures. The appearance may not be so 
imposing; but euch calamities as this in 
Brooklyn would be avoided. 
Great improvements have been made in 
the harbor of Montreal within thirty years, 
and the woik still continues. The report of 
the Harbor Commissioners of that city just 
issued recapitulates what has been accom- 
plished. Tbe natural channel through Lake 
8t. Peter was only 10 feet β incites in depth 
at low watef. Iu 1861 it was deepened two 
feet. In 1853 a vessel drawing 16| feet 
passed through, and in 1807 the channel had 
been dredged to a depth of 18 feet. Up to 
this time the city had borne the expense of 
the work ; but its national character was 
now recognized and the government took up 
the work. From 1Ό0 to 1800 the channel was 
deepened to 22 feet, and in 1882 to 25 feet, 
and work is now in progress to deepen it to 
27J feet at low water, the depth asked for by 
the late Sir Hugh Allan,as in his opinion nec- 
essary fer the size and draft of the steamers 
of the immediate future. The total cost of 
the work, including the plant, np to the year 
1882, was nearly three million dollars, and 
the cost of the improvement in progress is 
estimated at $000,000. The yearly tonnage 
of the port of Montreal has incieased from 
350.000 tons in 1850 to 1,985,920 in 1882. 
Montreal has now a wharfage front extending 
over four miles. It is 250 miles above salt 
water and 100 miles above tide water, and, 
realizing the fact that It is nearer to the 
great grain and provision areas of the conti- 
nent than any of its American competitors, 
not excepting New York, and has two dis- 
tinct railway systems of the first magnitude 
to supplement its communication with the 
interior, the Harbor Commissioners recog- 
nize that with such a position the Canadian 
port must be made accessible to the largest 
ocean steamers. 
The Administration and the Elec- 
tion. 
Don. William E, Chandler Defend» Ike 
Adininietrntion and I'ayn Hi· Re«perl« 
to the Chairman of the National Repub- 
lican Committee. 
(From the New York Tribune.) 
To the Editor of the Tribune : 
Sir: There have been published lately in 
the Tribune several communications charging 
that the members of the administration did 
not give their hearty and outspoken support to 
Blame and Logan, none of which aspersions 
hive been editorially corrected by you. These 
communications have been anonymous, but to. 
day Mr. Chairman B. F. Jones comes to the 
attack in bis own person, making !the charge 
that neither "Mr. Arthur nor his Cabinet,with 
Doaeibly one or two exceptions, gave that loyal 
support to the ticket that was to have been ex- 
pected from Republicans." 
In reply to ibis ungenerous and unjust 
charge, I take occasion to assert from my own 
personal knowledge that during the recent 
campaign neither the President nor any mem- 
ber of bis Cabinet lacked desire for Republi- 
can success, or failed to do all that was asked 
or could have been reasonably expected of 
bim to accomplish. This proposition is gener- 
al, but is bread and positive, and particulars 
*·'" Caew»in it. 
It is very much to be regretted that the 
pendency of the Mew York Senatorial contest 
should be an occasion tor crimination and re- 
crimination within the Republican ranks; and 
it is especially indecent that the chairman of 
the Republican National Committee, resident 
in another State, should enter the field for the 
sole purpose of falsely charging the President 
and bis Cabinet with disloyalty to the party, 
and the President with unsoundness on the 
tariff question. Mr. Jones was an nnknown 
man when he was made chairman of the Na- 
tional Committee, and he conducted the party 
to defeat. He certainly should have hesitated 
before publicly undertaking to throw the 
blame upon some one else. It is not 
my intention in tbis letter to make oouuter 
attacks upon the chairman or other members 
of the National Committee who mauagtd or 
mismanaged our campaign of disaster, but if 
the wariare in which Mr. Jones has engaged is 
to be continued there will certainly be quite as 
many blows given as taken, so far as I am con- 
cerned. The interests of the Republican party 
should prevent such a contest. It is completely 
within the power of the Tribune absolutely to 
arrest it before it assumes any new phase. 
Will you do it? Very respectfully, 
Wm. E. Chandler. 
γγ asniugtOD, uec. rj, ISO*. 
The Minneapolis Tribune says the Inaugur- 
ation procession has been arranged as follows: 
Thomas A. Hendricks. 
Squad of police. 
Carriage containing It. K. It. Burchard and John 
P. St. John. 
Band. 
Carl Schurz on foot. 
Qeorge William Curtis reclining in a gorgeously 
decorated nearse. 
Band. 
Danville,(Va.) shotgun squad. State shotgun guard of Mississippi, ΐυ,ΟΟΟ strong. One hundred thousand unarmed Kentuckians com- 
manded by H· nry Watterson. 
Maria Halpin glee club. The cross-cyed goddess of reform on a bicycle. 
Chairman Barnum in a gilded chariot drawn by 
seven mules. 
Conkling's brass band. 
Mugwumps in carriages and 011 horseback. 
Mugwumps on foot. 
9 Band. 
Henry Ward Beecher riding two magnificent white 
horees. 
Stephen Qrover Cleveland on foot. 
That pure, sweet, safe, aud elfeclive American 
distillation of Witen-Hazel, American Pine, Canada 
Fir, Marigold, and Clover Ulossom, called SAN- 
fokd's Radical Cuke for Catarrh, with one 
box Catarrhal Solvent and one Sanford's Ix 
proved Inhaler, all in one package, may now be 
had of all druggists for $1.00. Ask for SANFORD'S 
Radical Cure. 
Complete Local and Constitutional Treatment 
for every form of Catarrh, from a Simple (jold or 
Inflnenza to loss of Smell, Taste, atd Hearing, 
Cough, Bronchitis, and Catarrhal Consumption, ia 
every package. 
Clergymen Vocalists, 
And Public Speakers without number owe then- 
present usefulness and success to Sanford's Radi- 
cal Cure for Catarrh. 
liev. Dr. Wiggio says: "One of the best remedies 
for Catarrh—nay, the bîst remedy we have found 
in a lifetime of suffering—ie Sanford's Radical 
Cube, it clears the head and throat eo thoroughly that, taken e»eh morning on rising, there are no 
unpleasant secretions and no disagreeable ha king 
during the entire day, but an unprecedented clear- 
ness of voice and respiratory organe." 
Sold by all druggists. Price $1.C0. 
JPotter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston. 
./Μ iiiMk weary Bunerer irom itueu- JJOLL-iIYS' matism, Neuralgia, Weak 
ΙΓΛΙΤ1ΙΛ sm Cl fAWftRud Sore Lunge, Coughs and VOLTAIC ELECTRlOColds, Weak Back, Weak 
fat Ars—erfa Stomach and Bowels, Dys- «>ASTIïe!V* pepsia, Female Weakness, 
Shooting jPains through the Loins and Back, try 
these Piaster*. Placed orer the pit of the Stomach, 
they prevent and cure Ague Pains, Bilious Colic, 
Liver Complaints, and protect the pystem from a 
thousand ills. i£5 c. dec22MTh&w2w 
AGraMResi! j 
An Invaluable rem- 
edy for all Fains and 
Aches, In any part 
of the body. 
BUirams 
HMLII 
VITAL OIL 
POSITIVE CUBE 
FOE 
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, SCIATICA, 
DIPHTHEEIA, LUNG AND CHEST 
DISEASE, LIVER AND KIDNEY COM- 
PLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE 
SPINE AND LIMBS. 
CONTAINS NEITHER TURPENTINE NOR 
ALCOHOL. 
WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE. 
CIRCULAR, FULL OF HOME TESTIMON- 
IALS, SENT FREE. ADDRESS, 
BOSTON VITAL OIL· CO., 
BOSTON, MASS. 
RUPTURE 
PERMANENTLY CURED IN FROM βΟ TO 
150 DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION 
FROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS, 
J. H. PORTER, M. D., 
31 CROSS »T., CHARLESTONS DISTRICT. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
ang20 eod&wlynrm 
Woman'* Buffering and Belief. 
Those languid, tirwome sensations, causing you 
to feel scarcely able to be on your feet; that con- 
stant drain that is taking from your system all its 
former elaeticity; driving tbe bloom from your 
cheeks; that continual strain upon your vital farces, 
rendering you irritable and fretful, can easily be re- 
moved by tbe use of that marvelous remedy, Hop 
Bittere. Irregularities and obstructions of your 
system, are relieved at oaoe while tbe special cause 
of periodical pain are permanently removed. None 
receive εο muté benefit, and none are so profoundly 
grateful, and show such an interest in recommend- 
ing Hop Bitters as women. 
λ ι-ομηι r um story. 
I was affected with kidney and urinary 
Trouble— 
"Far twelve years!" 
After trying all the doctors and patent 
medicines X could hear of, 1 used two bot- 
tles of Hop 
'•Bitters;" 
And I am perfectly cured. I keep it 
"All the time!" respectfully, 13. F. Booth, 
Saulsbury, Tenn.—May 4, 1883. 
Bradford, Pa., May 8,1875. 
It bas cared me of several diseases, suck as ner- 
vousness, sickness at the stomach .monthly troubles, 
etc. 1 have cot seen a sick day in a year, since I 
took Hop Bitters. All my neighbors use tliem. 
Mas. Faknib Grcek. 
ÇSOOO Lost. 
"A tour to Europe that cost me S3.000, done me 
"less good than one bottle of Hop Bitters; they aleo 
"cured my wife of fifteen years' nervous weakness, 
"sleeplessness and dyspepsia." 
Ε. M., Auburn, Ν. Y. 
So. Boominoville, O., May 1, '70. 
Sies—I have been suffering ten yeai'e, and I tried 
your Hop Bitters, and it done me more good than all 
the doctors. Miss S. S. Boose. 
Baby Saved. 
We are so thankful to say that our nursing baby 
was permanently cured of a dangerous and pro- 
tracted constipation and irregularity of the bowels 
by the use of Hop Bitters by its mother, which at 
the same time restored her to perfect health and 
strength. 
—The Parents, Rochester, Ν. Y. 
£gp*None genuine without a hunch of green Hops 
ou tiie white label. Shun all the vile, poisonous 
stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" in their name. 
dec 2 a MW&FSwlmnrm ■- 
FINANCIAL. 
BONDS FOB SALE. 
Rockland β» & 4b. Bath ββ & 4e 
No. Paotlio Gold.6« Waldoboro 6s 
Anion 4s. Maine Central. ,7β & 5s 
Portland & Cgdenetrarg θβ. 
ARETAS SHURTLEFF, 
NO. 104 MIDDLE STREET, 
Jay. 1. 1884. <anldtf 
Holiday Goods. 
LORING. SHORT & HABMH. 
Brass Goods,A™ 
ι Our Own 
Importation. 
Alligator In Every 
Goods, Varlety- 
m and RUSSIA 
Leather (Ms. 
NEW BOOKS 
At Wholesale Prices. 
Christmas Tb« 
Cards, Selec,ion EVER SHOWN. 
Sovelties 
Js 
·,»„ In American and 
Vienna Goods. 
Fine Bronze 
ART PIECES. 
Pocket Books, 
Bags & Purses. 
Loiii, Shirt k Harmon. 
474 CONGRESS STRtET. 
fleo3 d4w 
JANUARY ATLANTIC 
Ready everywhere contains 
The cpfniBg Chapters of Serial Stories: 
A COUNTRY («ΚΝΤΙιΚίΙΑι». By Mbs. 
( ) j. 31 λ NT, Tte distinguished Englist novelist. 
A JI VLiill ISLAND. By SABAH ORNE Jew- 
ETT. 
THE PROPHET OF THE GBEAT 
8IIOHV MOUNTAINS. By CHARLES 
EG BEET C'BADDOCK. 
THE NEW PORTFOLIO. First of a series 
of prose papers. By Oliveb Wekdell 
Holmes. 
THE II MALADY IN ENGLAND. By 
KlCHABD GEAKT WHITE. 
CHILDnoODIN «REEK AND RO- 
MAN LITERATURE. By Hobace E. 
ScCDDER. 
A STORY OF ASSISTED FATE. By 
Frank Κ Stockton. 
ΤIIΕ STAR I* THE EAST. Poem, by 
Harriet Prescott Spofford. 
MADAME MOHL, her Salon and her 
Ft iende. Bp Kathleen O'Mkara. 
WINTER DAYS. From the Journal of H. D. 
TaOBEAtr. 
THE CHRIST OF THE SNOWM. Poem, 
by Da. S. Weir Miichell. 
fâf~The J'tmuiry number begins a New Volume. 
Arow is the time to subscribe. 
Terms: tingle number, 35 cento: 84 09 a 
year, postage free. 
HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO. 
4 PARK ST. BOSTON, MASS. 
de20 d3t 
CHRISTMAS 
SLIPPERS 
FOR EVERYBODY. 
Wyer Greene & Co. 
Have a large and beautiful as- 
sortment of Ladies' and Uents' 
Christmas Slippers that they will 
sell at prices to suit the tiuit s. Do 
not fail to esaiuine our goods be- 
fore making your Chii»iuias pur- 
chases. IVit trouble to show goods. 
Our immense stock of Boois and 
§lioes we shall offer at g· eatly re- 
duced prices, l'liis is a grand op- 
portunity to secure bargains, as 
we must turn our stock rapidly iu 
order to keep the poods fresh. 
Don't forget the place, 
No. 539 Congress St., 
PORTLAND, MF. 
Store oneu «ill 9 P. ill. from Dec. 15 to 
JTan. 1) 1S85. decl2eodtf 
great nmm ! 
Owing to the dull weather, 
the sale of 
PIANO COVERS 
AT COST, 
TfILL CONTINUE THROUGH 
Satudray, Nov. 1st, clos- 
ing at 6.30 p.am. 
Samuel Thurston 
8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. 
oc31 dtf 
NOTICE ! 
I hereby give notice that I have sold my entire in- 
ter* et in the 
STOVE AND FlTKNAt'£ BUSINESS, 
etc·, Market Square,Portland,Hie.,to 
A. K. ALEXANDER. 
Mr. Alexander has been in my employ for the 
East βθυθη years, and 1 can cheerfully recommend im to all of my customers. 
All who are indebted to me will please call and 
make prompt payment to A. It. Alexander, and all 
holding demands against me, will present the same 
to him for settlement. W. 11. Aifll· S. 
Dee. &, 1884. decl7d2w 
FRAME AND CLIPPER SLEDS. 
ITIen and Boys' Snow Shovels. 
Clothes Wringers at the Lowest 
Market Prices. 
CHOICE POP CORN. 
—WHOLESALE OB RETAIL— 
SAWYER, HASKELL & CO., 
declB 5, 7 & 9 Preble Street, dlw 
/Dr. KEUWS 
OFFICE, 
No. 4 TOL9IAN PLACE. 
Open from Dee. Nth to Dec. IVlli. 
olii dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
GRAND CHRISTMAS SALE. 
I shall offer from now until Christmas, Creat Bargains in 
Books, Stationery, Christmas Cards, Card Al- 
bums, Photograph Albums, Writing Desks, 
Velvet Frames, Plush Jewel and Handker- 
chief Boxes, Brush and Comb Sets, Pocket 
Books, Card Cases, Shopping Bags, Gold 
Pens and Pencils, and a great variety of 
Fancy Goods too numerous to mention. 
CILL· MD EXAMINE OCR GOODS BEFORE PUBCHiSLVG. 
FRANK Β. CLARE, 
515 Congress Street. dec8 *—» eodtjan3 
"Bread is the representative οΓ human food, beeause wheat, of which it is made, 
embraces ail the elements of nutrition necessary to baild up and suNtulu every 
part of the system, keeping it in good working condition and preserving it unim- 
paired to ripe old age." 
OF Τ Η Κ 
ENTIRE WHEAT 
IS THE COMING FLOUR. 
FI*E FLOUR OF THE ENTIRE WHEAT is superior to «ny Wheat Meal or "Gra- 
ham" Flour, because it does not contain any coarse irritating br.in particles, or 
iwligesiible hnsks of the wheat, which are unavoidably present and a part of all 
Wheat Meals and Graham Flour. 
Descriptive Pamhplets furnished on application. 
FOR. SAIjE! ONIjY by 
W. Ii. Wilson <fe Co. 
decl7 eodtf 
GREAT BANKRUPT SALE! ! 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES. MJfJIlVER JEWELRY, EEC. 
We are closing out the entire Bankrupt Stock of a Bostor Wholesale Jewelry House at lees than 
ONS HALF PRIOB! 
This stock is first-class and. not cbeap gilt goods, such as are usually offered at so-called Bankrupt Sales, 
and enables us to show much tho largest assortment in the ciiy, and will be sold less than half price, and 
less than any dealer can buy the eame at manufacturers' prices. 
ARTHUR B. M0BRÏS0N, Manager, 
NO. 565 CONGRESS STREET, CrSSSSXS?) 
dec4 dtf 
HIGH GLASS PAIN i lNGS ! 
rin m ri f T. Ι* Γ Τ I A IV Λ ¥? 
S. JOBM, 738 Broadway, lew York, 
C OBTAINING 
Choice Examples of the First Masters of Europe, 
Collected during the i>ast snn!in-r in liis personal risitto Paris· 
Dusseldorf, Munich, Β rliii,Dresden, Carlsruhe,Italy and all the 
EUROPEAN ART CENTRES. 
THE FOLLOWING ABE A FEW OF THE ARTISTS REPRESENTED: 
W. F. Hulk. London; Hdward Donbnurgcx, Paris; Conrad Wiiumer, 
Iffunicli: A. $la<l«rinan, Runicli; € H. l'oflïuau, iliunicb; Va>slv Roy, 
Paris; E, Arm Held, London; Court urie, Paris; Bernier, Paris; Sauve· 
aee, Paris; Nawrfce Blum, Paris; Daubigney, Paris; C. W. Khhpii, 
Philadelphia; P. 0. Brisco, Philadelphia; jb'. D. Lewis, Philadelphia. 
On Free Kxliibition Saturday, Dec. SO, at F. 
O. Bailey & Co's Art Booms, 
XO Bxcuango ©t., Portland, Mo,, 
and will be sold by Auction, on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Dec. 22, 23 and 24, at 
10.30 and 2.30 o'clock each day. 
SAIjE POSITIVE. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
dec20 d3t 
3?ΊΜΕ 
come time ahead. 
CHARLES CUÎTIS & CO, 
493 Congress St 
1an25 dtf 
ryt -yqf· 
MOST VALUABLE GIFT 
— FOR — 
Christmas or New Year's, 
is in an Endowment Bond, payable in 10,15, or 
20 years, or at death—with annual dividends—is- 
sued by the old 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York, ; 
in any earns from $500 to $10,000, equal in point 
of security to any Gov't Bonds and paying better in- 
terest, besides increasing io value. Payments can 
be made Annually. Semi-Annually or Quarterly. 
Most Holiday Gifts have very little or only a value 
for the time being, and much money is wasted on 
comparative trifles doirg little goo<J, while such a 
gift a· this has a genuine and substantial value, 
worthy the giver and doing lasting good to the re- 
ceiver. 50 cent* to SI.OO per week will ie- 
care 8IOOO tu $2000. payable iu *4o yearn. 
Every young man, or any man or woman wishing to 
do a good thing for a friend or family, caunot do 
better than to secure this valuable seasonable gift. 
Apply for documents aud information, 
DELAYS ARE DAKOEKOIS. 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
deo8 dSw 
HORSE OWNERS 
SHOULD USE THE 
NEVERSLIP 
ORSE SHOES 
REMOVABLE CALKS. 
CALKS ALWAYS SHARP. 
An entire set can be changed in five minutes, 
Costs less than the old style of shoeing. Send for 
circulars and testimonials. The N. S. Wrbkch. 
used for removing and inserting these Calks, will 
be found especially useful for household and stable. 
THE NEYERSLIP DORSE SHOE CO., 
decl5 30 India Wharf, Boston. eod2m 
French Spoliation Claims 
PERSONS interested in these elaims are invited to call upon the subscriber, who will give in- 
formation in relation to the claims and prepare 
them for eolleotien. Α. Ε ALLEN, 
Room 13, 246 Washington Street, boston. 
Refers to Εχ-βον. Geo. S· Boutwell. Hon. Geo. A. 
King, and Cbaa. T. Borniey, U. 9· Gouusel in Ala- 
bama Claims. dec4eodlm 
Stoclttoridso's 
SOUVENIR CONCERT TICKETS 
GIVEN AWAY TO PATRONS 
of Christmas Cards, Ac., as follows; 75o to $1.00, a 
16c ticket; above $1.00 to $1.50, a 25c ticket; 
above $1.60 to $2.00, a 35c ticket; above $2.00 to 
$3.35, a 50c ticket; above $3.50, a 75c ticket: 25e 
to 40c, 1 cheek; 40c to 76e, 2 checks; 3 checks 
good for 15c tioket, &c. declUlw 
CHRISTMAS CAKDS ! 
— AT — 
STOCKBRICGE'S MUSIC STORE, 
Also Everything In the Musical Line for 
Christmas, I 
decl6 tUw 
INSURANCE 
AGESCY OF 
Prentiss Loring, 
311-2 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND. 
No Company represented at this Agency 
has Assets of lees than $1,000,000. 
SPRINGFIELD 
FIRE «10 HE INS. CO. 
of SPRING FIELD, MASS., 
OE&A UNT.I ZED 1849. 
STAT)· ME XT, /AN. 1st, 1884: 
Capital, $1,000,000. 
Reserve for reiDsurance. losses ad- 
justed but not due, aud other 
claims $1,184,688 33 
Net Surplus as regards polity hold- 
ers 1,400,945 49 
TOTAL ASSETS $2,585,633 S2 
PRENTISS LOBING, Agt., 
31 1-2 Exchange St , (Stanton Block), 
dec 10 PORTLAND, dSw 
LADIES 
[f you want Dice fitting and easy Boot·, 
BUY DOXGOLA. 
[f you want eerrlceable Boot», 
BUY DOHGOLA 
if yon vaut Boots that don't tnrn purple, 
BUY DOttGOLA. 
U you want common sense Boots, 
BUY DONGOLA. 
[f you want fashionable Boots, 
BUY DONGOLA. 
Bnv of 
M. G. PAMIGB, 
Fhe only authorized Agent for Dongola in 
this €iiy. 
Unscrupulous manufacturers are trying to palm off very inferior boots under similar sounding 
names as Gondola, Donga, Vongola, &c. All genu- 
ine Dongola Boots bave the word "DONGOLA," 
printed upon the lining and other parties do not 
iare use this name as it is copyrighted. 
EVERY PAIR WARRANT Ο 
M. C.PALKER 
547 Congress Srteet. 
BOV8 dtf 
All in Want 
— of — 
OYSTERS, 
should send their or- 
ders to 
ATWOOD'S OYSTER HOUSE, 
117,121 & 123 Center St., Portland, He. 
Always on band the beet oysters at th« lowest 
prices. ootlifMtjayl 
Fou Can Get Two Pounds of Splen- 
did Candv at L. J. PERKlHS 
& SON'S, for 25 cent?. 
MMl'SLLANEOne. 
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S 
PRESENTS. 
I wish to call attention of tlic public to my large and complete stock of 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, 
SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WARE, 
French Clocks, Op ara Glasses, Spectacles, 
EYE GLASSES, FANCY COODS, Arc., 
all of which w ill be sold at the lowest possible priccs. 
A. M. WBNTWORTH, 
Successor to Atwood & Wentworth, 
WO. 509 CONGRESS STREET. 
Fine Watch Repairing:. iCold and Silver Plating. ileoSJ d;tvr* 
A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY 
WAIT FOB THE 
Great Bargain Sale. 
THE ENTIRE STOCK OF 
Crockery, Glassware and Fancy Goods, 
I.\ TUE STOK H 
ΚΓο.4:69 Congress St. 
formerly occupied by W. Γ. Thome·, will be offered to the public 
on WEDNESDAY, DEC. 17, at S a. m. 
This stock comprises everything to be found in the market, and must 
be sold ut any price. <Όιιι<· early while the assort- 
ment is complete, aud buy 
Holiday Coods at a Ruinous Sacrifice! 
Dinner Sets, Lamps aud Flailed Ware, sold at half ilieir value. I 
have increased 'he slock Willi a large assortment of New 
Holiday Goods bought this week for cash 
which I shall oiler at tile lowest prices. 
Everything Muet G-o! 
No. 469 C0NGR|SSSTi7(Deering Bl'k), 
JOHN M. CONWAY. 
-deol3 d8t 
CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE. 
A new and choice line of 
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND JAPANESE CHINA. 
Etchings, Engravings, Photographs and Artists' Proofs 
a specialty. The most choice ine of Artistic Frames 
can be found at 
J. T. STUBBS', No. 593 Congress Street. 
no29 
~ 
diJt 
CHRISTMAS ~CÂNDIES. 
15,000 founds Pure Oane Sugar Caudy 
IN EVERY VARIETY AT 20 CENTS POUND. 
By our attractive goods and moderate prices, we shall, as iu prt- vlous years, endeavor to be HEAD<|(JA< l EKS for the «listributioii 
of the indispensable Christinas Candy. Our stock comprises ilie best 
goods and choicest variety we have ever offered. 
Chocolate Cream Bon Bone, Cream Dates, Cream Almonds, Cream 
Walnuts, Vanilla Chocolate Creams, Druggists' Gnm Drops, French 
Mixed, Fine Cream Mixture, Cocoanut Ball?, Wintergreen 
Lozenges, Thinj Che/kermint Wafers, Sherbbtts, Cream 
Apricots, Cream Pineapple, Chocolate Batter Creams, 
Napoleon Paste, assorted Frnit Jelly, Vanilla But- 
ter Creams, S'andard Mixture, Persan Jel- 
lies, Superttne Mixed, assorted Crystal- 
ized Jellies, assorted Cream Almonds, 
Imperial Jordan Almonds, Tur- 
kish Fig Paste, Cream Pepper- 
mints, Cocoannt Caramels. 
Best Broken Candy, 13 1-3 Cents Pound. 
Oreo· U. Shaw & Co., 
"Wholesale and Retail Grrocers, 
585 and 587 Congress Street and 235 Middle Street. 
decl7 eodtdec25 
GREAT DRIVE IN DRESS GOODS. 
We Ilavc Bought and OfTcr for Sale 
75 Pieces of All Wool French Serge Dress Goods, 
comprising all the New Shades for Winter Wear. Tlieie poods have been sold in all first-elites stores at 75 cents per yard. This lot we shall sell at the astonishing low price of 50 CENTS PEU fARD, and we can recoinnieu I it to be one of the best 
bargains of thejkiud that has beea offered this season; so call early while the as· 
sortaient is good. 
If you are looking for Tarns at a bargain you want to call at 
499 CONGRESS STREET, COR. BROWN, 
as the* hare received one more lot of their fine Tarns that they are going to sell at 10 CENTS 1'ER SKEIN; the usual price for the same goods iu other stores is 15 
nomcmlaor tlxo Place, 
N. H. STUDLEY, - Manager. 
499 Congress Street, Corner Brown. 
deix dtr 
Golden Opportunity Extraordinary 
TURNER BROS' 
TO DAY! 
LOOK AT THE FIGURES. 
5000 yards French Dress Goods 
at Half Price. 
2500 yards at 50 Cents. 
Sold all the season at $1.00 and 1.25. This lot includes 
400 yards Black Goods. 
2500 yards at 75 Cents. 
This lot includes the most fashionable goods of the 
season in the best quality of Electoral and Bison Cloths. 
The very lowest price has been $1.25. 
The above goods were purchased this week from the 
Importers at an enormous sacrilice. and we give our 
customers the benefit of the transaction. 
They will be sold at retail only and for cash. 
488 and 490 Congress Street 
dec'JO ... 
KNTERTtmnSm 
PORTLAND KI\K, 
Ktorrr Broe.' Block; Middle et. 
ATTRACTIONS ! 
MONDAY, (ieneral Skating1. / 
TUESDAY, Ladles' ÎÏIïht. 
WEDNESDAY. Bon Bon Par*,. 
O CH RI TMim t> 
«» MEMIU,1«. ** 
(ϋι-aud Masquerade Carniral Friday. 
Tickets for sale Tuesday at the Rink. 
The Rink will be brilliantly illuminated with 
Chinese lanterne and every skater in ooetume. 
Costume* can be procured at Littleftold's for one 
half the usual price. 
SATURDAY—Obstacle race. 
dec22dtf C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager. 
"bijou skating parlor^ 
the Only Flrnt-Clu»· Rink In Portland. 
ADMISSION IOCTS., Afirruoon or Gveaiav, Polo Νiirhte, Attraction 
Nights and Holidays excepted. 
N. li.—The management reserve the rip ht te m/us s admission or skates to parties deemed objectionable. 
declûdtf BER Γ C. WHITTIER, Manager. 
CBKISTMAS MATINEE ANI» BALL, 
Tliui sday Afternoon and Evening: 
Waltzing In the Afternoon. Rail Programme in 
the Evening. Tickets of admission for Gentleman 
with Ladies for Afternoon, 50 cents; Evening, Tickets for Afternoon and Evening, $1.25. 2.30» and 8.30 o'clock. Waltzing CI*»* BIo»Â / 
Eveuinf-. Respectfully. 
declDdtf ΙΠ. If. OlliBKRT· 
STOCKBRIDGE 
Souvenir F.ntertaiiimeiiis at City 
liall. Christmas Afternoon and 
Ειεηίηκ, 
Craad array of Talent. Jlagni· 
ticent Enlei-inliiiiienls at · ow 
Prices fur ilie Holiday·. Beanil· 
fill itoiivriiirs given away with 
eaeh ticket, which are worth more 
than half the price of the ticket». 
Call early, as Hie Souvenir* will 
probably be exhausted very soon. 
Tickets from 1.5 cents to 75cenis 
Souvenir Christina* Cards given 
with each ticket, valued at from 
ΙΟ cents to 40 cents, uccordinc to 
price of tickets. Now 01» sale at 
STOtJIiBIUDOE'S Music More. 
dec 19 d8t 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Thursday and Friday, Dec. 35th 
and 36th. 
MATINEE CIIRINT.TIAft, i.JOP M. 
ΒΑΒΝΕΤΓ'8 ORIGINAL 
N[WYORK IDEAL OPERA CO., 
Poland Q. I. Barxett Proprietor. 
Thursday, Bee. 23, Matinee, Mine.Anjrot. 
Thursday, Bec.25, Ev'ng, tlirofle (Jirolla· 
Friday, Bee. 2tf, Ε renias, Mme. Angot. 
With the following Strong Company : 
MUs Francisco Guthrie. Miss Louise Searle, Μ·~ 
Au^ttua Roche. Miss Katie Stokes, Miss 
Greer, Miss May Wan en, Mr. W. A. Seym^u u 
Jones A. Gilbert, Mr. Ed L. Connell, Mr. Stuart 
Harrold. 
A CHORUS OF 24 SELECTED VOICES. 
Special Orchestra under the leadership of Oscar 
Huiler; New Costumes by Varnum H.Hill of Beaton 
Prices-Matinee Christmas, 35 and 50 cents; Ev- 
enings 35, 50 and 75 cents. Seats on sale Monday, I>ec. 23. dec20d5l 
PEOPLE'S THEATRE. 
imo wiLiiii, 
MARION 
FOLETTS' 
BLONDES! 
14 Snaking Beamie·: 
Prices as nsual. deolO<Hf 
ORAXD 
Fancy Goods and Toys, 
—COF8I8TINO OF— 
! LaVes' Willow and Rattan Workstands, Wcrk Box 
es, Work Baskets, Waste Baskets, Writing Desks, Handkerchief and Glove Boxes, CulT and Collar 
Boxes in Leather and Plash, Toilet Cases 
in Leather aud Plush, Jewel Ca*es, Odor 
Cases, Cigar Cases. Ladies' and Gents'Card Cases. 
Ladies' and Gents' Dressing Cases, Brush Holders Match Safes, Mantel Ornament?·, Feather Dusters 
I Albums, Scrap Books, Xmas Cards, Music Foli 
Portfolios, Photograph Frames, Autograph Albu 
Writing Tablets, Portemonnaies, a Fine Assortmw». 
of Ladies' Shopping Bags in Cheap, Medium auu 
Fine Qualities at greatly reduced prices; a Good as- 
sortment of Perfumes in Botttee and Fancy Boxes, 
at low prices; Hand Mirrors, Moustache Cups, Toi- 
let Sets, Mugs, Ladies' Lap Boards and Cutting Ta- 
bles, Games of Every Description, Puzzles and Pic- 
tures ABC Blocks, Building Blocks, Kindergar- 
ten Blocks, Sliced Birds, Objects and Animals, 
Backgammon Boards, Cribbage Boards, Cheee.Dom- 
inoes, Tenpins, Playing Cards, Boys' and Girls' 
Sleds, Velocipedes, Tricycles, Boys' Bicycles, Boys' 
and Girls' Desks and Tables. Boys'Soldier Suits, Holler and Ice Skates, Polo Sticks and Balls, Base 
Balls, Rubber Balls and Rubber Toys of every de- 
scription; Music Boxes, Harmonicas, Children's 
Boobs and Chairs, Rocking Horses. Wooden Carts, 
Wheelbarrows, Grocery Shops, Stables, Villages, 
Noah's Arks, Bauky, Musical Toys, Printing Press- 
es, Dolls of every description, Paper Dofi·. Doll 
Houses, Doll Cabs, Cradles. Bureaus, Furniture, 
Trunks, Pianos, High and Rocking Chairs, Dolls' 
Waterproofs. Rubbers, Boots, Stocking*, Hats, Jew- elry, Toilet sSets, &c ; Trains of Cars in Irou, Tin 
and Wood; Tin Toys, Tin Kitchens, Stoves, Toy 
Ice Pitchers, Refrigerators, Sideboards. Casters, 
Lanndry Sets, Children's Brooms, Dust-Pans and 
Brushes. Whisk Brushes, Sail and Steamboats, 
Steam Engines, Bow-Guns, Guns, Swords, Slates, 
Blackboards and Easels, Paints, Books to Paint, 
Christmas Tree Candles, Ornaments, Candle and 
Tree Holders, Magic Lanterns, Pocket Knives, and 
many other articles too numerous to mention. 
Please call and examine our slook of goods before 
purchasing elsewhere. 
CHARLES DAY, 
i\os. 241 and 243 Me St. 
daolii Ta.y&M.Tn&Wwl 
LA VINE 
Exoell Everything For 
WASHING, 
SCRUBBING, 
HOUSE CLEANING. 
Lnrine make· eaay work. 
Larinc makes the liardewt water *oft. 
Laviae «loe» not injure the fluent clothe·· 
larine doe· not burn or chap the hand· 
USJE LAYIXΕ 
For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Faint, 
Floors, &c. and Hare Labor. 
Grocers Sell Larine. 
UJUrVYA.CTT7XED Β V 
Hartford Chemical Company, 
HAJtTFOED.OONN. 
YOUR GROGEIl KEEPS IT. H 
A. n. SlWYKBi ÎTlanufaclnrer'· Age·! 
202V4 Commercial Street, Portland, Maine. 
marlC JAwly 
FOR FINE, PURE 
CANDIES 
— CALL AT— 
C. 0. HUDSON'S,' 
Rio. 13 Market Square, 
— WHERl YOU WILL· FIFP — 
Best Goods, 
Freshly Made, 
Low Prices. 
DON'T F0B6ET THE PLACE. 
C.O.HUDSON 
Jan22 
chocqute ct5s made 
only 35 ««ills per poun«l, at 
PEKUISS & SOS'S, 
Juat Above the Preble UouMe. 
dec20 d3t 
Three Thousand Pounds of Candy 
at lUe per pound, at 
L. J. Ι'.,ίΙΚ l>S A SO.\'f. 
** I.· 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY M0RNIX9, DECEKBER 22. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
Λ S«bm of Gonenee*. 
"Goneness" is hard to define (scientifically, 
jet jon know what it is when it overcomes 
yen. It is a compound oi lassitude, debility 
and "the mieerablee;" flavored with a season- 
ing of "tho bines." Now you know. To get 
rid of "goneness," take Brown's Iron Bitters, 
and be well and strong. Mr. J. M. Gentry, 
Hannibal, Mo., eaye, "I took Brown's Iron 
Bitters for pain in the back, loss of appetite, 
kidney disease, with good results." 
At a stand Btill—'The meat market. 
Λ Great Discovery. 
The greatest discovery of the nineteenth cen- 
tury is Dr. Leslie's Special Prescription for 
lick headache, which is the discovery of an 
eminent physician and used by him for over 
thirty years before giving it to the public, and 
it stands to-day without a rival. Read adver- 
tisement in another column. 
A provisional request—"Gimme eomethin' 
to eat." 
"A single bot:le of Athlophoros brought me 
great relief from rheumatism." Rev. L, 
Thompson, North Wcburn, Mass 
It is a very wet day when an umbrella gets 
left. 
Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Livkh Oil 
with Hypophospbiteb. in Acute Pulmonary 
Troubles. Da. F. B. Strickland, New York, 
says: "I find your Emulsion very beneficial 
after all acuta pulmonary attacks in adults, 
and in children." 
"I wish X was a pudding, mamma." 
"Whs?" " 'Cause 1 should have such lets of 
eu^ar pot into me." 
The largest stock of Perfumes in M aine. 
Comprising a full line of Reichardt's, Lubin's, 
Atkinson's, Robinson's, &c., all of which we 
sell at bottom wholesale prices. 
Geo. C. Feye. 
A man is called a confirmed liar when noth- 
ing tbat he Bays Is confirmed. 
Fain and Dread attend the usa of most Ca- 
tarrh remédiée. Liquida and snuffs are un- 
pleasant as well as dangerous. Ely's Cream 
Balm is safe, pleasant, easily applied with the 
finger, and a flare care. It cleanses the nasal 
passages and heals the inflamed membrane, 
giving relief from the first application. 60 
cents at druggists, 60 cts. by mail. Ely Bros., 
Owego, Ν. Y. 
I have been a great sufferer of dry catarrh 
for maDy years, and I tried many remedies 
which helped me, but I had none which did 
me so mach benefit as Ely's Cream Balm, it 
completely cured me.—M. J. Lally, 39 Wood- 
ward Ave., Boston Highlands, Maes. 
I have been troubled with catarrh from boy- 
hood, and had considered my case chronic un- 
til about three years ago I procured one bottle 
of Ely's Cream Balm, and I count myself 
sound to-day, all from the use of one bottle.— 
J. R. Cooley, Hardware Merchant, Montrose, 
Pa. 
Contempt of court—The fellow who has just 
been refused. 
A PopuluB Fnllacr· 
Many people think that Rheumatism cannot 
be cared. It is caused by a bad β'ata of the 
blood which deposits poisonous matter in the 
joints and muscles causing lameness, stiffuess 
•ad swelling of the joints and excruciating 
pains. Kidney-Wort will certainly effect a 
cure. It acts on the Kidneys, Liver and Bow- 
ale, stimulating them to a healthy action, pu- 
rifies and enriches the blood and eliminates 
the poison from the system. Go to the nearest 
druggist, buy Kidney-Wort and be cured. 
A trade scecter—the drummer. 
B5?""Kbbp this in mind. In the Diamond 
Djee moie coloring is given than in any known 
dyes, and they give faster and more brilliant 
colors. 10 cents at all druggists. Wells, Rich- 
ardson & Co., Burlington, Vt. Sample Card, 
32 colors, and book of directions for 2c. stamp. 
"Money is idle," says a New York paper. 
That is a queer way to spell idol. 
Do not be deceived ; ask for and take only B. 
H. Douglass and Sons' Capsicum Coagh Drops 
for Coughs, Coldu and Sore Throats. D. 8. 
and Trade Mark ou every drop. 
The original solid man—The Cardiff giant. 
Higher Price» for IIlitter. 
AU dairymen who use Wells, Ricbardaon & 
Co's. Improved Butter Color agree that it in- 
creates the value of butter several cents a 
pound. It is pure and harmless, convenient 
for inetaul use, has no taste or odor and gives a 
clear, golden richness to the butter. It is the 
very b:-st batter color obtainable, and is not 
ΑτηΑηρ,ίν**. Tn Av«rv atntn in thrt TTninn IhA 
demand for it is increasing. 
Why are the great lakes like babies? Be- 
cause they are subject to eqaalls. 
Ladies making Sachets should call at Geo. 
C. Frye'a and purchase Reichardt's Sachet 
Powder—finest made. Only 23s. per ounce. 
Clothes observers—Tailors. 
The Congress Yeast Powder is nothing new. 
For years it has been the most popular bah- ; 
iig powder in the market. All grocers sell it. 
β Perfectly Pure. 
xHarriages. 
In Pownal, Deo. 18, b« Bev. R. Wichett, Charles 1 
H. Knigiii an· Mies Mary J. Soule, all of Pownal 
Ju Bath, Dec. 18, Samuel S. Gannett and Mies 
Ella Cole. 
In Gardiner, Dec. 13, Geo. W, Jordan and Miss 
Vesta A. Preecott. 
Iu Boothbay, Dec. 12, Daniel H.Frizzell and Mrs. 
Eliza Ί. Gould. 
la JeffereoD, Dec. 9, Henry L. Williams of Gardi- 
ner and Mies Cynthia E. William of Jefferson. 
In Nobleboro, Dec. 14, Joseph Δ. Eugley and Miss 
Annie E. Nash. 
Iu Boothbay, Dec. 8, Ernest R. Johnson and Miss 
LuollaT. Piukham. 
In Richmond, Dec. 6, John P.Sturtevant of Eich- 
mund and Miss Emma A. Carlisle of Bristol. 
In Norway, Dec. 13, Porter B. Swift and Lillian 
Cumming* 
In South Paris, Nov. 27, Frank A. Taylor and Ida 
M. Clark, both of Paris. 
0£ATtti. 
In this city, Dec. 20, Mrs. Betsey S. Thoits, sged 
66 yearn 9 months. 
In this city 21, 1884, Joseph, youugest son of 
Thomas and ttaxgret Donahue, aged 2 months, 20 
days. 
in Buxton, Dec. 18, Florence J. Spencer* aged 16 
years 4 mouths. 
In Fryeburg, Dec. 6, Almeda C., wife of Albion 
Butters aud daughter of Mrs. Lucinda Martin of 
Bridgtoh. aged 35 years 6 months. 
AtOrr's iPiaud.'Dec. 13, Laura Ε. Dyer, aged 28 
years, -daughter of George Dyer. 
In Brunswick, Dec. 11, Mary R. Abbott, wife of 
William Abbott, aged 46 years. 
In Phipaourg, Dec. 19, Capt. Andrew T. Percy, 
aged 66 years 11 montbe. 
la Bath Deo. 19, Jane, wife of Eben H. Grin 
dell, aged 68 years. 
In Bath, Dec. 19, Levi L. Totman, aged 53 years. 
in Bath Dec. 16. Capt. Wm. P. Lincoln, aged 42 
years 8 months. 
In Pittston, Dec. 14, George Stanley, aged 79 yrs 
In Gardiner, Dec, 19, Mrs. Emma, wite of Capt. 
W. deudereon, aged about 27 years. 
In Augusta, Dec. 17, Joshua D. Pierce, aged 
72 years. 
In South Poland, Dec. 12, Mrs. Lydia Davis, aged 
85 years. 
FINANCIAL AND GU^tf&H&AL 
Portland Daily Wboletiaie ;TÏ«rkei. 
POETLA.ND, Deo. 20. 
The following aro to-day's c o»ing quotations of 
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.: 
vioar, 
Buperiine ana 
low grade®. .2 50,c£3 001 
X. Spring and 
λ X Spring.. 4 60{&4 75 
Pauent Spring 
Wheats ..... 5 C0@6 75 
MieUigan Win- 
ter straigbts4 2&(£l4 501 
Do roller....4 76@6 00! 
St. Louis Win- 
tar straight. 4 60,g4 76 i 
Do roller...* 75ι&·5 cO 
Winter Wheat 
atents 5 00^5 75 | 
Produce. 
Cranberries— 
Cape Cod 16 00@ 17 00 
Maine.. 12 00^13 001 
Pea Beans 1 Uovg.2 001 
Λίβαΐαηυ....! tt&gl 75 
German rnedl 75ra2 00 
Yellow E?es2 OOiftii 15 
Onions |?bbl. 2 00 a 2 25; 
Irish Potatoes 45;a60c 
Sweet Potat's.4 76@5 00 
fc#fcs doa.... 25 %29o 
Turkey-» 15 (£201 
Chickens, 16^161 
lfowi. 123*143 
« eu iter. 
Creamery 283*30 
Gilt Edge Ver.... 2ft«*28» 
Choice V(X$22e 
Good 16{glGcl 
ore lC£12c. 
Dbcexc. 
Vermont ....3 0V&&14 | 
Ν y Fact'j. l0%$14 I 
«»ra<o. 
New H MxdCorn 54@55 
ti.Al.Uorn.oar ιοιαΓι7^5Κ 
No2 do, car lot». 56^67 
Uorn, baj» low, 67@5b 
Date, car lot». 37 a.38 
Oats, bag lots.... 88&40 
Meal 6Ô&67 
UottonSeed.car lots 2» ·λ> 
L/ottonSeea,'D&# loteSO GO 
gackedliran oar loi. 
17 75&18 25 
dobagiotelû 00&20 ou 
Mlde.c&r lot». $200*23 00 
ûo Dag lot* 21&S24 00 
FroTis&oiiB. 
Porlr— 
Jlaoke. ..16 00.316 50 
Clear.... 15 50@16 00 
Mesa 13 50^1400 
Meey Beef..) l 60&11 00 
Ex Mese.J 1 £0^12 00 
Plate 12 50,0/13 00 
Ex Plate. 14 01).c 14 50 
Hams ll@llVfco 
Haoiet covered 13 (&14c 
Lard- 
Tnb,?ft> 7Va@ 7% 
Tierces.. 7 Va;.# 7% 
Pau 7% £8% 
Heedi. 
Red Top 2 25.e 2 50 
Timothy 1 05@1 75 
ûlover 10 (&ll 
ûaHiu». 
Muecatel 2 75;â3% 
London Lay'r.2 6ttâ8 25 
UudurA 10^13 Vu 
Valencia .,. -·6%@10% 
flucar. ! Oranges. 
Granulated ψ ft ....6»/8 : Valencia 6 60@7 50 
Extra 0 5% "Ex large 08 7 00&8 60 
Ρieh. Florida 4 60®6 00 
Cod. per qti., Meeelna 3 50@4 00 
L'ge Shore...3 25<®3 50 ; Palermo 3 00@8 50 
L*£eBanknew2 50 çl'S 00 j Lemene. 
email 2ί>#2 75 I eina 4 0<Kc$4 50 
English God, 4 50@5 00, Palermo 3 75&4 50 
PolIock 1 75>a3 001 Apple* 
Haddock... 1 75^22 6|Green, ψ bbl 1 00@2 00 
Ha. e... 1 75i^2 251Evaporated ft 8^11 
Herring, I Dried Apples.... 4 ~ *" 
Seal ^box 14(318 
No. 1 12@15 
Mackerel, gPbbi. 
Bay No. 1.18 00@20 00 
Bay *Ό. 2. 9 00@10 601 
Shore b 1.18 00^2100' 
No. *i .... » 60® 10 50 
Large 3.... 8 00@ 9 501 
Sîedium ... 3 50(s 4 60| 
Small 2 50@3 50 
Sliced " ... 4%®5 
on. 
Kerosene @ 
Port. Ref.P'tr ®6% 
Water White 8% 
DevoeBrill't. @14% 
Pratt* Astral. gl3 
Ligonia 9^4 
Silver White Oil 8% 
Centenial 9% 
Railroad Receipf«« 
Portland, Dec. 20 
Received by Maine Cent**] Railroad, for Portland 
21 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting 
roads, 106 cars miscellaneous merchandise. 
Hides and Tallow. 
The following are Portland quotations on Hides 
and Tallow: 
Ox and Steer ITidos 90 fts weight and over75 clpft 
Ox anri Steor Hid»§ under 90 lbs 6%cjp ft 
Cow Hides, all weights lb 
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights 4Vaci> ft 
Calf Skins 10 c-P ft 
Bbeep Skins 75cig eacb 
Lamb Skins 60e each 
Ligbt and Deacon Skins 25 to 40c each 
Rendered Tallow 6% @6%οφ ft 
ëtock fllarket· 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
daily bv telegraph: 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
A. T.S S. F 77 
Beaton Λ Maine 167 
b'lint & Perc Marquette preferred 90 
do common 18% 
New York & New Eng... 11 
Mexican Central 7s 43% 
L. R. & Ft Smith 18 
NEW YOfiK STOCKS. 
Missouri Pef 90% 
Northern Pacficpreferred 4<»% 
Omaha common.... 26 
Texas Pacific 112% 
Bath City 6s, 1893 3 02% 
Franklin Company,£Lewiston 98χ,4 
PeDuerell Manulaeturing Co ΙΟΟυ 
New York Wiock and iQoaey Ularkes* 
(By Telegraph.) 
DNEw YoiiK, Dec. 20.—Money easy at 1@1% per 
cent; prime mercantile paper at 4%@6 per cent. 
Foreign Exchange quiet at 4 80% (a4 81 for long 
smd 4 84V* «4 85 for short sight. Governments 
steady. State bonds are dull. Railroad bonds are 
irregular. Stocks strong. 
ïùô lollowiug are to-oay'e closing quotations cf 
Government Securities: 
United States bonds. 8s 101 Va 
rto do do 4y2s, reg 113% 
do do Ίο 4 Va», coup 113% 
do do do 4s, reg 122% 
do do do 4s, coup 123 Vi 
I xBHJiiiU na, au. .. ....... iao 
be following are the dosing quotations Stooge 
Uhcago & Alton 129 
Chicago & Alton prof 146 
Chicago. Burr & Qulnoy. 118 
Erie 3 4% 
griepref... 28 
JilDOip Central 119 
Lake Sliore 63% 
Micb igan Central 5 β 
Mew Jersey Central ..... 43% 
Worthwestern... 8t> 
North western pref >123% 
Ne* fork Central 86% 
Rock Island 108% 
St. Paui 73y8 
St. Paul prof -.··.. 105 
Union Pacific Stock 48s/8 
We^torn Union Te> 58% 
Adams Jffix;. Co 128 
American Ex. Co 88 
Alton & Terre Haute 20 
do preferred 70 
Boston Âir Lino 87 
Bar.&Cedar Rapids .... 55 
Canada .Soutnern 30 
Central Pacific.. 33% 
Del.Sfc Hudson Canal Co 78 Ve 
Dii. ci Laok'.wanna 94% 
-/e t ν or & K.G 8% 
E. Tenn., Vir. & Ga 4Ve 
E. Tenn.. Va., & Ga. prof ... 5% 
Kansas & Texas. 16Va 
HouatonJ& Texas 35 
Hannibal & St. J6 38 % 
αο preferred. 88% 
Hartford & Erie 7s. 10 
Ljake Erie & West 10% 
uî uis & Nash 26 
Missouri Pacific * 90% 
Morns & l£ssex 115 
Mob'le & Ohio 7 
Metropolitan Elevated 91 
Manhattan S llevated 469 
New York Elevated 115 
orthern Pacific common... 17 % 
Oregon Nav 72 
Pittsburg «& Ft Wayne .... 127 
Pittsburg 136 
Pacific g >1 ail 56% 
Pullman Car 107% 
Richmond & Danville 45 
Heading 22 
St Paul & Omaha *5% 
do preferred 86% 
Union Pacific 6s 113% 
do L. kG. £Te 106 Va 
do sink fund 8s... lib 
*Ex-div. 
t'aliforuia mining Stocks, 
(By Telegraph.) 
Fîan Francisco, Dec 20.-The following are the 
«losing ofiicial quotations of mining stocks to-day: 
Bodle 2 
Con. Pacific 1% 
Best & iteicher 1 
Crown Point — 
Eureka 2 
Gould & Curry 1% 
Haïe & Norcross 3 Ye 
Mexican — 
Savage 1 lA 
Navajo 2 
mon Con — 
Chollar 2% 
» elxow Jacket. 1 
Th« U n<il 
Bv>&top, De3. 20 —[Reported for trie Press]—1The 
following is a list of price* quoted tlxie afternoon 
Ohio and Pennsylvania— 
PieklocK and XXX .....35 fq) 37 
Choice XX 33 @35 
Fiiio X ....31 (i' 32 
(Vîedium 33 @34 
Coarse 27 @ 28 
Michigan— 
Kx»'ra and XX 29 @30 
Fine 29 @30 
Medium. .31 @ 32 
Common 25 @ 2 5 
Other Western 
i; me and X .'28 @30 
Medium. 31 @ 32 
Common. .......25 @ 26 
Pullod-—Extra. 25 @ 33 
Superfine 20 @ 35 
No J 14 (g 18 
Combine and delaine— 
Fine and Μπ 1 combing ..35 @36 
Paie delaine ...j£2 @ 36 
Low and coarse 2ό @30 
Medium unwashed.. 24 @25 
Low unwashed 20 @ 22 
California .10 @24 
Texas ...... 15 @25 
Canada pulled.... 25 @ 30 
Do Combing @ 
Smyrna washed 18 @20 
£f un washed ...10 @15 
Buenos Ayres 26 @ 28 Montevideo 26 @ 30 
Gape <3 ood H ope 26 @29 
Australian 34 @ 38 
Donskoi ,,,, 20 @23 
The Wool market shows a fair decree of activity* 
prices are well maintained and on some desirable 
grades there is a firmer tendency. 
fiiwtoii L?AarKe£· 
BOSTON, Dec. 20, -Tbo following were to-day'? 
quotations ο Butter, Cheese. Kggs, &e: 
Fork—Long cuts, 15 50@16 00; short cuts 15 50 
@16 00. backs Ç15 δΟ^Ιβ OO; light backs 16 00@ 
$ 6 5j; ioaii ends 15 60@$16 00 primo mess 34*0, 
extra prime $i2@12 60; mess, 12 50@13 50; pork 
tongues #16 00.0Π6 60. 
Lard at 7%fa7%c ^ lb for tierces; 8@8Mic for 
10-lfc nails; 8 &@8y2o for 6-ib pails; 8Vi'@8%c 
for 3 tb pails. 
Fresh Beef—Fair steers at 8@9e ^ ib; choice at 
9.§9V4c, Texas steers at 6Mi@6%c; fancy heavy 
hinds 11@123, good do at 9@llo; light at 7@9c; 
good heavy fores 6 Va g7; sec quality 5@6Mic; rat- 
tles at 4@6»i4c; rib& ai 6@8c; rumps at 10@13c. 
round» at'<@8V2c; rump loins at ll@16c; loins at 
16@18o; ligbt 12@16c. 
r»etins—choice large hand pickod pea at 1 55@ 
1 60 ψ bush, choice New York small hand-picked 
at do 1 60α>1 65; small hand-picked pea. Vermont, 
at 1 75 a I 8·); common to good at $1 40@1 60. 
choice screened do @1 40; hand-picked mod 
1 f.Oai 55, and choice screened do 1 35@1 40 com- 
mon (îo.,1 25@1 30: choice improved yellow-eyes at 
1 9·)ο 2 OU: old-fashioned yellow-eyes 1 80@1 95 
red kidneys 2 30@2 40. 
Apple."—We quote good Greekings— @175; Pip- 
pins and Sweet Apples at 1 5θ; common do $1 25; 
Baldwins 1 65@1 86 ·£* bbl; Hubbardston at 2 00@ 
2 25 4;* bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6 â-Ho JP lb. 
Hay—Choice prime bay quoted 17 00@$18φ ton 
medium lo good hav at $16 00@$17 00; Eastern 
tine $15 00^17 00; poor $12@$14; damaged $6 
@$10; Eastern swale at @$10. jttye straw, choice, 
ei9 00@S20 00; oat straw $9.ggil φ toe. 
cutter—We quote Northern creamery at 27@28c; 
New York and Vermont dairy at 24@25o; 
Franklin County at —@26c; fair to good 22@24c; 
long dairies at 15@20r, fancy higher, choice Wen- 
tern fresh-made creamery at 7g;2tic: June cream- 
CIIOB i-l i/UU, "* Li U'UI J »L » ioa, miuo 
packed at 10eùl8c; do fair to good |10@16c; imita- 
tion creamery, choice, at ||@2oc. Jobbing prices 
range higher than these auotations._ 
(gCheeee—Choice Northern flat 12I<4(£12Vsc; lower 
grades according to quality; West ll@ll.y2c. 
Eggs Fresh East© η 2b d) He; fancy 30c held 
stock 18(c 25c; Northern 26@27c; New York 25@ 
26c. Vermont 27fa28c;Nova Scotia and New Bruns- 
wick 2«fa27c; I elands 2H(g27c; Weet 24@2oc; 
limed East 20a>21c Canada do 20c; West do li)V2 
20c. 
Potatoes—Northern and Eastern 5^ a)R3c; Houl- 
ton 56@τ c $> bush at the roads; prolifics 48;o£00c; 
Eastern uo 50@6îic. 
llsicago Li?e «lock market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago, Dec. 20 Hogs—Receipts 22,000 heal; 
Shipments 2n0i»head; stronger rough packing at 
3 90<x4 19; packing and shipping 4 lo(S;4 85; flight 
3 85@4 30; skips3 Oo,a3 85. 
Caule—Keceiois 2700 nu; shipments 1500 head; 
firm; extra cattle nominally at 0 2*;«<β 75; exports 
at 5 50ite 10; good to choice tit 5 0: @5 75; com- 
mon to medium 4 00fa4 85; inferior to fair cows 
ami mixed 1 90@2 75; medium to <?ood at 2 90®) 
4 00; stockers and.feeders 3 >5@4 00; Texas cows 
2 75@3 25; Texas steers 3 30@* 00. 
Sheep—receipts *00 > shipments 900 bead;eteady: 
inferior to fair at 2 00@2 75; medium 3 00(63 75; 
good 3 60&3 76; choice 4 00(a4 25. Lambs 4 60@ 
5 25. 
Demmiie Dlarkcta. 
IB y Telegraph.) 
Yohk, Dec. 20.—Flour is quiet and about 
steady sales 10,4 50 bbls; State at 2 00@4 90; Ohio 
2 76r«j4 90; Western at 2 00®4 90; Southern 3 00 
@5 40. 
.Wheat V4@V2C lower with a moderately active 
speculative business; No 1 White nominal; sales 
l»î'».000 bush No 2 Red for January at 80@8t'1>4c; 
440.O00 do Feb. 82V4@82%c: 120,000 do March 
at 84&fc(q:84:t/i c; 4tf,000 do April at 8($%ià}titi7/8c; 
49rt,<00 do May at 88V4(â8S%c; receipts 12,000 
bush. 
^Corn for December s/h@% c lower:Mixcd Western 
spot at 47(a6ce do future 4^3/4@52iac; sales 112,· 
00 bush: receipts 44,600 bush. 
Oats dull and ViC lower; state at 3ô®88c; Wes- 
tern at 32(£3tfc; sales 80,000 bush, including No 2 
for January at 3'ôV»'a^3iVsc; February at 33%c; 
May 86c; receipts 11,400 bush. 
Beet' unchanged. 
Pork Hteady; new mess 12 25@12 50. 
Lard is higher, steam rendered^ 00. 
Butter qmet; Western at 9@z9c; State 16@25c. 
Sugar quiet. 
Molasses firm. 
Petroleum steady. 
Coffee dull. 
Freights firm. 
Rosin quiet at 1 22%@1 27%. 
Spirits Turpentine eteady at 31c. 
Chicago, Dec. 20 —The market for Flour steady; 
Winter Wbeat at 3 26(cl4 00; Michigan Wheat at 
3 25(a3 75;8pring Wheat at 3 00&3 60;Minn. bak- 
ers at 3 OO^i3 76;patents at 4 0'K^4 60; low grades 
1 75 ai2 60. Rve tionr at 3 00@3 10 in bbls and 
2 80 in »ackg. Wheat higher; December at 71Vfe(§ 
72<·, closing 71%@72o, No 2 Chicago Spring 71% 
@71% c. closing 71%c; No 3 do 59c; No 2 Red at 
73V2C; No 3 do at 60@6lo. Corn in moderately 
active,-Ν ο 2 and do Yellow at 36Vfe@37Vsfi, clos 
ing36M»c. Oats dull at 24%(a)24Tfec. Rye steady; 
No 2 at 52c. Barley is nominal; No 2 at 54c. Pork 
firmer at 10 70@10 80. Lard is stronger at 6 60;3 
β 62Vfe. Bulk Meats steady; eiioulde-s at 4 62V»(a 
4 (55; short rib at 6 50ia>6 60; short clear at 6 Ό5& 
G 00. Whiskey steady at 113. 
Receipts—Flour 8,000 bbls, wbeat 111,000 bu, 
corn 85,000 bush, oats 45.000 bush, rye„ 6,000 
bu, barley 30,000 bush. 
Shipment*—Flour 11.000 bbls, wheat 19,000 bu, 
corn 78,OOOJbush, oats 17,000 bush, rye 0000 |bu, 
barley 24,000 bush. 
8t Louis. Dec. 20.—Flour unchanged. Wheati 
higher; No 2 Red at 78%@78% c. Com higher at 
34l/4(&34Vfec. Oats higher at 25%c. Rye dull at 
47c. Lard steady 6 45@6 60. Pork quiet 11 25. 
Receipts—Flour 3,00u bbls. wheat 180,000 otish 
corn 67,000 bush, oata 14,000 bush, barley 4,000 
bu, rye 0,000 busb. 
Shipments—Flour 11,000 bbls, wbeat 14 000 bu 
corn 41.000 bush, oats 1,000 busb, rye 1,000 bush, 
barley 0,000. 
Η Detroit Dec. 2©.—Wbeat firm, No 1 White at 
77·. No 2 Red 77 %c; Michigan soft lied 68% c. 
Havana market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Havana, Dec. 20.—The Sugar market during the 
week ha- remained inactive with no transactions, 
closing dull at nomiual prices. 
Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matanxai 
51,000 boxes, v-2,700 bags and 17,500 hhds; ref 
ceipts during the week 1200 boxes, 237 fbags and 
503 hhds; exports during the week 1700 boxes, 6,· 
80t) bags and 2' hhds, of which 2000 bags were to 
the United States. 
Freights nominal. 
Spanish gold 235. 
Kxchange dull; on the United States 60 days 
gold at 8 Va@9 prem; do short sight 9^@10 prem, 
llnroprun MLarhete. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Liverpool, Dec. ?0-12.30 Ρ M.-Cotton market 
steady; uplands at 7/ed; Orleans at 5 15-16d; salee 
5/ >00 bales; speculation and export 1000 bales. 
Liverpool, December 20.—Winter wheat 6s 8df$ 
7s; spring wheat 6s 9d@7s; California average at 
6s 8dft.6s lOd; club at 6s 10d@7s Id; Corn at i^s 7d; 
poas„6s lid. Provisions etc.,—Pork at 7( s ; bacon 
at 33s 6d toi short clear; 32s 6d for long clear; lard 
prime western 36s 3d; cheese at 62s tallow ;'-4# 6d, 
9AtJLlft<U HPAlN or «'i fiAUHUlS'a. 
FROM FOB 
Ariiona New York. .Liverpool....Dec 23 
Scythia New York. .Liverpool... .Dec 24 
Scythia New York..Liverpool....Deo 24 
Parisian Portland... Liverpool Dec 25 
Republic New York..Liverpool.. Dec 26 
Gellert Now York..Hamburg.. ..Dec 25 
Gallia Boston Liverpool Dec 27 
Circa38ia New York..Glasgow Doc 27 
Cephalonia Boston Liverpool....Deo 27 
Eider New York Bre θβ Dec 27 
Rhynland New Y ork.. Antwerp Dec 27 
City of Chicago....New York..Liverpool Dec 27 
Aurania New York. .Liverpool.. ..Dec 31 
Labrador New York..Havre Deo 31 
Cienîuegos ..New York. .Cienfuegos ..Dec 31 
City of Puebla.....New "Sork..Hav&V Crti* Jan 1 
Brooklyn Portland... Liverpool... ..Jan 1 
Circassian, Halifax, ... Liverpool J an 3 
Niagara New York. .Havana ..... Jan 3 
Polynesian Portland... Liverpool. Ian 8 
Toronto Portland... .Liverpool... Jan 15 
Jggjraviau ...Halifax .. ..Liverpool ....Jan 17 
Montreal Portland- ..Liverpool.. .Jan 29 
MlNiAiUKB ALMA Ν AO....',DECEMBER 22. 
Sunsets ... ... 4.06 
Length of days.... 8.51 
Moon sets 9,1 G 
I HI g η water 
I Hlght tide, 
( 2 10 PM 
.. .9 ft 4 in 
{ ...9 ft 3 in 
JSTEWS. 
POKT OF PORTLAND. 
SATURDAY, Dec. 20. 
Arrived. 
Sch Mary Stewart, Canant, Portsmouth, to load 
for New York. 
Cleared· 
Sch Jerusha Baker, Chase,. Macbias—Ν Blake. 
Sch Golden Kule, Wallace, Macbias — Ν Blake. 
Sch Caressa, Barbour, Macbiae—Ν Blake. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, for Boothbay—D 
Oboate. 
Sch Cinderella, Webber, Round Pond. 
SAILED 19th—Barque Endeavor ; brig Η Η 
Wrigbt. 
About 40 coa tors, which kad put in here for a 
harber, went to sea Saturday afternoon. 
FROM ΟtJB CORHESPONDRNT. 
PORT CLYDE, Dec 19—Sch Hero, from Winter- 
port for Boston, loaded with hay, miestayed wbiie 
running into this port to-day and nairowly escaped 
going ashore on Marshall's Point, The vessels was 
in a dangerous position aud was agisted out and 
towed in here by U S steamer Dallas. 
Sch Annie L Palmer, of New York, 112 tons, 
has been eold to Eastport parties for §3400. 
Sch L'has Ε Gibson, ^formerly gunboat Pembina) 
607 tons, bas been purchased by RFC Hartley, 
of Saco. 
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
Twenty-eight coasters and three steamers put in- 
to Gloucester 20th. 
Ar at Liverpool Dee 18, ship Santa Clara, Dunn, 
San Francisco; 19ih, St Mark, Nichols, do. 
Cld at Cardiff Dec 19 th, ship Rufue Ε Wood, Swett 
Hong Hong. 
Ar at Calcutta prev to Dec 19, ship San Joaquin, 
Drink water, New York. 
Ar at Yokolmna about Dec IS. ship Wm J Rotch. 
Bray, New York. 
nKlflORANDA. 
Sch M L Newton, Davis, from Calais for NYork, 
which dragged ashore at Richmond Island night of 
15th was floated û2d, and towed in here by ilie tug 
Salem. The shingles and a few barrels potatoes 
were saved m good condition. The balance of the 
potatoes were frozen and thrown overboard, to- 
gether with the plaster. The vessel is full of water 
and her bottom is chafe! and cut. 
Sch Satilla, from Savannah for Bath, wbioh pat 
in here 17th with mai» boom and gaff broken, left 
2'.ith in tow of tug Adelia and when near Green 
Island it shut in thieve and narrowly escaped being 
ruu down by a passing steamer, Returned to await 
favorable weather. 
The Cros-Rip Lightship has broken adrift and 
now lies on Nantucket bur. The crew were taken 
off and landed at Hyannis. 
Sch I'ancbita, of East Machias, Capt Robinson, 
from Portlaud bound to Matanzas with shooks, ran 
ashore about 1 o'lock A M, 20th, in a thick snow 
storm, near Peaked Hill Bar, Cape Cod. Crew sav- 
ed by the Station men. The vessel is 412 tons, 
one year old, and owued by S H Talbot and others. 
She lies weli up the beach, in an easy position, and 
may be floated at ter discharging. 
Brig ulara Jenkins. Lord, from Bangor Get 28 for 
Palermo, put into St Thomas previous to Deo 19 
leaking badly. Had thrown part of cargo over- 
board. 
The second mate and boatswain of ship I F Chap- 
man at Liverpool from San Francisco, have been 
arrested on tho charge of causing the death of a 
seaman named Jensen, by brutal treatment. 
DOMSM'f'IC; FORTH. 
PORT TOW Ν SEN D—Ar 11th, ship El Dorado, 
Humphrey, Honolulu. 
BRUNSWICK —Ar 18th, ech Messenger, Falker, 
Charleston. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 19th, sch Cassia Jameson, fm 
New York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 18th, sch3 William Τ Donnell, 
Bassett, Bath; Nellie Woodbury, Hodgkins, from 
Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th, sch Manitou, Arey, 
Vinalhaven. 
Cld li'th. brigs Edw H Williams, Gould, Matan- 
zas; Sarah & Emma, Drink water, Port Spain; sch 
Lewi* Ciaik, Bartlett, Mobile. 
NEW YOKIC—Ar 19th, barque Falmouth, from 
Windeor, «S; schs Mattie J Allés, Crockett, Bath; 
Decatur Oakes, Newport; Maiy F Pike. Eastport; 
Georgietta, and Wm G Κ Mowry, Calais; Fleetwing, 
Rockland. 
âiso ar 19th, schs R L Tay, Hibbard, and Andrew 
Peters, Lirown, Calais; Noroinbeg*. Smith, Frank- 
fort; Telegraph, Gilchrist, Thomaston. 
Sid 1 fttli, barque Herbert Black, for Adelaide. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 19th, schs Mary Ε Long, 
Orne, New York; Veto, Gilchrist, do. 
Sid 19th, schs Ε ι* Gregory. Ginn, Danversport; 
Thayer Kimball, Peterson, Boston; Frank Herbert, 
Herrick, New Bedford. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 19lh, sch Lucy Wentworth, 
Η anna, Fall River. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 18th, sch Susie J Sawyer. 
Dickson, Hoboben. 
Sid lsth, sch Mary Brewer, Kennedy, New York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 19tb sch Mary Brewer, Kenuey, 
Fali River for New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 17th, sch Lucy Jane, 
Brown. Mew Vork for Boston. 
In port, brig Rabboni; nebs Annie Τ Bailey, Cbas 
Ε Moody, Lunet, Lugano, Lucy Jones, Ε Η King, 
Linda, Enterprise, Fleetwing, Abbio Dunn, Nellie 
Doe, and others. 
EDGABTOWN —Ar 17th, schs Elia Frances, 
Torrey, New York for Portsmouth; Addie Wessels, 
Gross, Amboy. 
HÏANN1S-Ar 19th, sch Loring Ρ Ballard, 
Bearse, Portland for Glen Cove LI. 
BOSTON—Ar 19th, sch Mlnetta, Morrissey, from 
Belfast. 
Cld 21st, barque Samuel D Carlton. Freeman, for 
Sydney, NSW; fcch Lucy A Da pie, Anderson, A spin 
wail. 
BKVERLY—Ar 19th, ech Frank Norton, Cole, 
Perth Amboy. 
DAN VERS—Ar 18th, sch Anna S Murch, Adams, 
Perth Amboy. 
GLOUCESTER—In port, sch W A Dubosq, Taint 
er, Bangor for Plymouth; Mail, Caswell, Wiscaeset 
for Boston; Duroc, Johnson, Boston for Portland; 
Stephen Orr, Dover for Boston. 
POBTSMOUTH-Ar 19th, sch Alaska, Biehop, 
Moncton, NB. 
Below 18tb, schs Exchange, from Deer Isle for 
Boston; Lewis R French, Newman, Boston for 
Boothbay. 
HûldTO onV> Ww Τ.O mTTOI· frnm \?un· V/\»V 
Portland. 
BELFAST—Sid 18tb, gcb June Bright, Barter, 
Savannah. 
BOOTHBAY—Ar 17th, sobs Mary, Magee, Bos- 
ton for Belfast; J C Harradci, Strout. Portland for 
Millbridge; Eddie A Minor, Forbes, Portland. 
lu port, scJjb Anniequam, Billings, Deer Isle for 
Portland; Mountain Laurel, Webb. Alt Desert for 
do; «.barlotte Fish, Gardner. Bar Harbor for New 
York Harvester. Robinson, Vinalbaveu for Boston; 
Grecian Bend, Leigbton, Walton, NS, for New York 
Humboldt, Spoftord, from Boston. 
FttRKHSN PORT». 
At Hong Kong Not 7tb„ ships Grandee, Evans, 
for New Vork ; Emily Reed, Sheldon, for do; 
Crest of tbe Wave. Thompson, and Wandering Jew, 
Tapley, do; Undaunted, Hamilton, for Victoria BO; 
Kate Davenport, Howland, do; Ρ Ν Blanchard, 
Ο ikes, nnc; barque Carrie Hecale, Sinionton, New 
York. 
At Auckland, NZ, Nov 10, barqua Elinor Vernon, 
Berry, from New Vork via Dunedin, ar 5th; Bea- 
trice Havener, Curtis, from Batavia, ar 5tb. 
At Pernambuco Nov 14, barqne Surprise, AveriU; 
Bonny Doon, Cole; J II Chaduick, Foster; Joba Κ 
Stanhope,De Winter; John Baiziey.Sbeppard; Alice, 
Loring; akobeleU, Tucker: brig Jot>efa, Goodwin; 
BCh Fred A Carle, Jones, une; and others. 
At St Pierre Dee 19, scb Anita, Jewett, froos 
Fernandina, discharged. 
At Surinam Nov 29, brig Τ Remick, Fossett, for 
Boston Deo 14; scbs Aldine, Dennison,from Boston 
Waldemar, Parker, for do Nov 22. 
WEBOE'S CflMPOITHD OF 
Pirai COD IIVEE 
OIL AND LIME. 
To i.oUMumpfivee.—lUany have been hap- 
py to give their loetimony in favor of the use of 
'· frilbot*8 Pure Cod-Liver Oil and Lime." Experi- 
ence has proved it to be a valuable remedy for Con- 
sumption, Asthma, Diphtheria, and all diseases of 
the Throat and Lungs. Manufactured only by A.B. 
Wilbor, Chemist, Boston. Sold by all druggists. uov24 eod&wlm 
INiMCKLLANEeiJS. 
Absolutely Pure, 
This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
trength and wholesonieness. More economical thai 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in corappti 
tion with the multitude of lov test, short weigh al 
am or phosphate powders. 8old only in cans Royal Bakeng Powdeh Co.. 10b Wall St., N. Y 
mar7 dlyr 
™ BEST THING KNOWN ™ 
WASHING^ BLEACHING 
IN HARD OR SOFT, COT OR COLO WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction* 
No family, rich or poor should be without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations 
ivell designed to mislead. PEARLINE is tho 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
lî ways bears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
»R. LESLIE'S 
Special Prescription 
— FOE 
SICK 
HEADACHE 
— À2TO — 
SEASICKNESS. 
TJESTUIOSIALS: 
Troy, Ν. T., Aug. 19,1884. 
S. B. Archkr—Dear Sir: I have suifered from 
Nervous Sick Headache all my life. Ko thing gave 
me relief until I tried Dr. Leslie's Special Prescrip- 
tion for Sick Headache. Have used it for the past 
live years and it works like a charm. Truly yours, JOHN N. FEASEY, with W. H. Frear. 
882 River street, Troy, Ν. Y., Sept. 12, I 880. 
S. Β. Archer—Dear Sir: For over twenty years 
I have been troubled with sick headache, having an 
attack every two weeks which confined me to my 
bed for two or three days each time, and 1 have 
been nnable to find anything that would help me 
until I tried Dr. Leslie's Special Prescription about 
a year ago; since then I have had but one attack, and that was caused by overwork and anxiety over 
the sickness of my da g liter. L can therefore 
heartily recommend it to all afflicted with head- 
ache. 
Yours sincerely, 
CHARLOTTE PETRY. 
882 River street, Troy, N. Y., Sept. G, 1884. 
S. B. Arciier—Sir: In rjply to yours asking 
whether 1 Had *ny more trouble with headache, will 
say that I have not been troubled with it in all the 
five years, and that iuv general health ban greatly 
improved, and I feel that 1 owe it all to Dr. Leslie's 
Special Prescription. 
Yours very truly 
CHARLOTTE PETRY. 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR. 
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
If your druggist does not keep it, send 15 cents 
and get a sample bottle by mail. 
S. 15 ARCSKK, Proprietor, 
SARATOGA SPRINGS. Ν. Y. 
uov24 dlynrm 
OXFORD 
it Υ Ε 
WHISKEY. 
On July 1,1883, we introduced to the trade gerv 
erally, our now celebrated brand ol 6 year old Whis- 
key, widely known as 
OXFORD 
RYE 
and the signal success attending our venture in 
these particular goods leads us to call the attention 
more forcibly fo consumers who have not tried 
THE OX FO Κ 1>, tljat in order to appreciate a 
really good, pure article, either for medicinal purpos- 
es or otherwise, should lose no time, or spend any 
more money, until satisfied by their own personal 
experience by giving Τ Η Κ OXFOKD one trial, 
to prove what we say is absolutely true in every 
particular. Prof. .Jas. F. Babcock, our State As- 
sayer, writes as follows: 
Established 18G3. 
.1 AMES P. BABCOCK. 
Analytical and Consult,ins Chemist, 
(State Assaycr and Inspector of Liquors; late 
Professor of Chemistry in Boston Universi- 
ty and Massachusetts College of 
Pharmacy.) 
4 STATE STREET, 
Boston, June 16.1883, 
WOOD. POLLARD & CO., 
Gentlemen:—I have made a chemical analysis of 
a sample of "THE OXF >RD RYE WHISKEÏ" and 
find the same to be of excellent quality and fret 
from, any adulteration. It is of full proof strength, 
contains no artificial flavor or coloring, and is in 
all respects pure. 
Respectfully, JAMES F. BABCOCK. 
THE OX FORI* is put up in cases only, con- taining tweive good size bottles, each bottle bearing 
a fac-simile of our signature, together with the cer- 
tificate of our State Assayer, which warrants ite 
contente. 
We have caused our brand "THE OXFORD' 
to be registered in the Patent Office at Washington, 
and propose to protect it if used by unucrupuloat 
dealers. 
Be sure you get THE OXFORD when yor 
ask your Grocer or Druggist for it -TAKE NO 
Ο « HER—Put up in bottles only. 
WUUU, fULLAlilJ & UU.J 
SftJLE PROPRIETORS, 
57 Kilby Street, Boston. decl e0d»w3innrm 
COLLARS 
ifi CUFFS 
BEARING THIS MARK 
ARE THE 
FINE8T GOODS 
EVER MADE, 
being All Linen, both 
Linings and Exteriors. 
Ask for them. 
dtmarlttnrm 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
of «11 kind·) in Ike ^ 
«miOINAL PACKAGES, 
SOU SAL* BT 
8. STANLEY & SON, Importers 
K« 4iO PORE Itl'BEET, 
Portland, .'I 
Also, General Manager» for New England, 
FOB THE CELEBBATED 
Summit Mineral Spring Water. 
PKOll IIARRIMO « llIAWK.l 
BR. K. SI. REED, 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician 
PERMANENTLY' LOCATED AT 
No· 592 Congress St. 
Hours, 9 to 13, and 1 to 9, 
where be is prepared to treat all diseases of th 
Wood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at 
distance the fee will be §2.00. Consultation am 
examination free at the office until further notice 
augI4 dtf 
MEETING·· 
Tlie First National Bank of Port- 
land, Maine. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of this Bank will be held on Tuesday. January 13, 
1885, at the Bank, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, 
for the choice of Directors and for any other legal 
business. 
WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 13,1884. dec! 5eodtd 
Ocean Insurance Company. 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Company for the choice of 
Directors, aud the transaction of such other busi- 
ness as π ay legally come before them, will be held 
at the office of the Company, on Wednesday, the 
seventh day of January, 1885, a 3 o'clock p. m. 
CHAS. F. FLAGG, Sec'y. 
Portland, December 17th, 1884. 
dec!7 dtd 
11F it CHANTS NATIONAL BANK. 
THE Stockholder· of the Merchants National Bank of Portland are hereby notified that 
their annual meeting will be held at the Bank, 
Tuesday, January 13,1885, at 10 o'clock A. M., 
for the following purposes. 
1st.—To choose directors for the ensuing year. 
2nd.—To decide whether they will amend the 
sixih article of association and extend the corporate 
existence of the bank twenty years. 
3rd.- The transaction of any other business that 
may legally be brought before them. 
CHAS. PAYSON, 
Portland, Dec. 12.1884. Cashier, 
decia dtd 
National Traders Bank, 
THE shareholders of the National Traders Bank, of f ortland, are hereby notified that their an- 
nual meetirg will be held at their banking room, on 
Tuesday, the 13th day of January next, at 11 
o'clock a. in., to choose lire Directors for the ensu- 
ing year. Also, to advise on the expediency of ap- 
plying for an extension of ihe corporate existence of 
the bank, which expires in August next. 
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. 
Dec. 12th, 1884. dec!2dtd 
C-tAAL NATIONAL BANK· 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of "The Canal National Bank of Portland," for the 
election of seven Directors, and for the transaction 
of any other business that may legally come before 
them, wi 1 be held at their Banking House, on Tues- 
day, the thirteenth day of January, 1885, at 11 
o'clock a. m. B. C. SOMERBY, 
Dec. 12, 1884 Cashier. 
decl2 dtd 
Cumberland National Bank. 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Cumberland National Bank of Portland, will 
be held at their Banking rooais on Tuesday the 
thirteenth day of January, 1885, at 10 o'clock Δ. 
M for the following purposes: 
1st. For the choice of Directors for the ensuing 
year. 
2d. To decide whether they will amend the Sixth 
Article of Association aud extend the cooperative 
existence of the Bank, in accordance with the Na- 
tional Banking laws. 
3d. The transaction of any other business that 
may legally come before them 
WILLTAM H. SOULE, Cashier, 
Portland, Dec. 13th, 1884. decl3dtd 
H5J*INES» (JAUOM. 
Herbert O. Briggi, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW A>D SOLICITOB 
— υ» — 
American Λ Foreign Patents, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, He. 
SE0"~A11 business relating to Patents promptly And 
faithfully executed. *ul2dtf 
Chas. L·, Marston, 
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANT 
— AND — 
NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Books and accounts audited, and financial state- 
ments made. Address 
BOX 1915, Portland, We. 
declO eodlm* 
TENNEY&LEIGHTON 
— DEALERS IS — 
Stoves, Ranges, furnaces 
—A2ÎD*» 
KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS. 
No. 12 Exchange St., Portland, Wle 
no3 d2m 
UNITED STATES HOTEL. 
DR.W.WILSON'S 
New Science of Diagnosing Diseases is new to every body miii very popular, Teaching unlimited knowl- 
edge of the buuian system by a Standard Rule known 
ouly by himself. No guess work. No questions asked. 
He explains every kind of Diseaso and its cause, that afflicts mankind, to the astonishment an-1 de- 
light of everv investigator iu and out of colleges· lie stands without a rival in his art of healing. 
HIS SPECIALTIES ARE 
Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Compli 
cated Diseases, Throat Diseases, Vericorse Veins 
Coughs, Catarrh, Diarrhoea, Piles. Dysentery, Dia 
betes, Dropsy, Diaphragm and Spleen Disesases so 
little known by other doctors, Eruptions of th<j Skin, 
Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Sem- 
inal Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammer- 
ing, Nervous Prostration. Sleeplessness, Constipa- 
tion, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers, 
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart. Lungs, liver, Kid- 
ney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured, 
also Eye Sight restored. 
Special Diseases enred by letters. 
Dr. Wilson is Sole Agent for a new and 
Bio<t wonderful intention for Female 
Complainte ever produced; just out 
Ladies do not sufler, now that you can be relieved 
at once by calling upon Dr. W. 
Consultation and Examination 
Free from 9 a. in. to 8 p. m. 
sepl5 dtf 
FilDNEY-WOKT 
THE SURE 
FOR 
CURE 
KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
AND BLOOD DISEASES. 
PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY. 
"Kidney-Wort ia the most successful remedy 
I ever used." Dr. P. C. Eallou, Monkton, Vt. 
••Kidney-Wort ie always reliable." 
Dr. Β. N. Clark, So. Hero, Vt. 
••Kidney-Wort lias cured my w ife after two years 
Buffering." Dr. C. hi. Summerlin, 3un Hill, Q-a. 
IN THOUSANDS OF CASES 
it has cured where all else had failed. It ia mild, 
but efficient, CERTAIN IN IT8 ACTION, but 
harmless in all cases. 
EiTIt cleanses the Blood and Strengthens and 
gives New Life to all the important organs of 
the body. The natural action of the Kidneys is 
restored. The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the Bowels move freely and healthfully. 
In this way the worst diseases are eradicated 
from the system. ο 
PBICE, $1.00 LIQUID OB DRY, SOLD BY DBCGCH8TS. 
Dry can be sent by mail. 
WELLS, RICHARDSOX Ac CO. Burlington Vt. 
KiDNEY-WCRT 
mal ο eo'l&wly 
Catarrh What is Catarrh? 
It is a disease of the 
mucus membrane, gen- 
erally originating in the 
nasal passage and 
maintaining its'strong- 
hold in the liead. From 
tbis point it sends forth 
a poisonous virus along 
the membranous linings 
and through the diges- 
tive organs, corrupting 
the blood and producing 
other troublesome ana 
dangerous symptoms. 
Crenin Kialui is a 
remedy based upon a 
correct diagnosis of this 
M_fl âV_ PPWrun disease and can be de- 
ll ^^2 ELBmW Km FT pendedupon. 
(iire it a trial. 
Ely's Cream Balm Canses no paiu. Gives 
Belief at once. A Thiirongh Treatment 
will Core. Sot Λ Liquid. Sot a Siiuff. 
Apply Into nostrils. Price BOcti.at rtmselBti ;60 
cts. by mail, registered. Sample bottle by mail 10c. 
ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, Ν. Y. 
ja u25 WFM&w 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS. 
Holler Skate», Genuine Acme Club 
and «tlier Ice *ka«e§; 
Skate Ba^s, Indian Clubs, Boxing Gloves, New 
Style Dumb Bells, Fencing Foils, Pocket Knives, 
Razors, Scissore, Guns. Revolvers, Leather Jackets, 
Snow Shoes, and all kinds of Sporting Goods. 
G. L. BAILEY, 
ί 221 Middle Street, Opposite Fnlmontli \ Hotel. 
deelp daw 
TO LET. 
Brief ad veniremen «« are inserted under 
thiM head one week for i&5 ceni«, paid in 
advance. 
TO LET—A small rent, priée $7; also one for $5.50, in good repair Call at W W. € ARK'S, 
No. 20 Quincy street. dec2U-l 
FdftlVIMIIED lIOUljIK TO IIΕ LET No. 3 Deering Place, containing ten rooms, 
centrally located, quiet and sunny. Immediate 
possession given. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48Ya Ex- 
change Street. 18-1 
FOI* RfilVT—The two story frame house No. 315 Spring Street, near Emery Street; seven 
rooms; has furnace and good cemented cellar, and 
also cottage in rear of the above, eight rooms: both 
houses are pleasant and well arranged. BENJA- 
MIN SHAW, 48 Via Exchange St. dec 17-1 
OR4E TO LET—This winter for his keep- 
ing. Call at 176 OXFORD ST., upper bell. 
declC-1 
H 
TO_L_ET. 
STORKS in the Thompson block. Noe. 117, 119 121 and 123 Middle street, a few di ors below 
the post office; litted suitable for wholesale or retail 
bnsineBB, with light, iinished, airy basements. Kent 
reasonable. Inquire of H. K. THOMPSON, No. 164 
Braokett street Portland, Me. 1aul4dtf 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. 120 Free St., formerly occupied by Or. Weeks. F. N. IXJW, 
nov4dtf No. 12 Market Square. 
To Let. 
STORE No. 237 Commercial street, on the corner of Union street, now occupied by A. E. Stevens 
& Co., after Dec. 1, 1884. Also second story of 
store No. 24G Middle street, corner of Cross street, 
over Huratio Staples'. FRANCIS FESSENDEN, 
51 Va Exchange street. nol2dtf 
FOB WALE. 
tfrief adverti*ementM are inserted under 
fliin head one week for 23 cent»·, paid in 
ndvance. 
F Ο It WALK—Music Boxes, a variety of the best gratte* of Music Boxes to be found in the 
city, for sale tty 0. K. HAWE8, No. 177 Middle 
Street. dec20-l 
HO Β WEN FOR N4LE-5 young sound horses from P. E. Inlaid; seen at SAWYER'S 
S ABLE, Federal and Market Sts. dec20-I 
FOR SALE —Sixty tirst-cla?s Light Brahma and Plymouth Rock cockerels and pullets for 
breeding purposes. Also an incubator, holding 
three hundred eggs.—C. B. DALTON, Woodfon's, 
Me. decl9-l 
FOR SALE CII Ε 4P-One new sleigh, old comfort etyle, and one pung, at 117 OXKOKD 
S1REET. dec 18-1 
ti^OR NAM!-1The best office business in the state; a live energetic man can clear 1500 
dollars yearly; if you want a good chance to make 
money, look at this, price 550 dollars. N. S. GAR- 
DINER, 34 Exchange 8t., Portland. decl7-l 
OR NAi>E.—One pair Ladies' Roller Skates; 
Winsl »w*e half-clamp, size 8^; In tiret clai-s 
iHfimi RYir mi rl Innlu ru adilraua ill. Ρ i\ 
F 
Box, 1803. decl7»l 
FOB «ALE- Black walnut show case, four feet long, 20 in. bos wide. JAMES K. LUNT, 
Druggist, 546 Contrées St. <lecl«-l 
F Ο Κ HALE Fresh cargo Frozen Herring, wholesale aud retail. Long wharf, schooner 
Forest Maid. 16-1 
F Ο Κ «AliK—10 horse power upright boiler in nice order. Enquire at carriage factory. Z. 
THOMPSON, JR. decL6-1 
Ï.10R Λ A fiE—4 dining and lunch rooms, 2 cigar business, 1 employment office; now is your 
chance. Direct all letters G. D. S., this office. 
dec!3-2 
For Sale. 
STEAMER GORDON, owred by Harpswell Steamboat Co., now running on the route be- 
tween Portland and Harpswell, touching at Long, 
Little and Great Chebeague and Orr'i Island, is in 
good coudition, over $4 MX) has been expended on 
hull and machinery during past three years, is light 
on fuel, has good machinery and large cabin accoua 
modatione. has a regular passenger and freight 
traffic besides the excurtion business in summer 
which is increasing each year; has special U. S. 
license in summer for 225 paseougere. Will sell 
for cash or e> change for other property. 
Apply to GEO. F. WEST, Manager, 
33 PI η m St., Portland 
dec 16 dim 
For Sale. 
THE McGlinchy Brewery lot with buildings thereon, situated on Fore street, opposite the 
Portland Company's Works, with a frontage on 
Fore St. of 152 feet, and extending back about 193 
feet aud containing 26,362 square feet of land. 
Ihe lot of land and buildings, and its location, it 
being both convenient to railroad and water trans- 
portation, a.akes it very desirable for manufactur- 
ing purposes. Also for sale, a Steam Boiler, Engine, Shafting 
and Pulleys, large copper boiler aud tanks, and a 
large copper refrigerator and graiu elevator. 
oct28 dtf 
House and Mahle, 
WITEI good garden for sale or to let on Grant St., at head of Lincoln St., Woodfords Cor- 
EnquireolL. J PEllKl^S, 489 Congress street, 
Portland. oct25<iti 
KUSINENS CIIANCJK». 
(fftOOO. Fer Sale—A Bar Room on a great 
♦P thoroughfare iu Boston; well stocked; excellent 
fixtures and a pool table, almost new; first-class 
license; a busiues- paying a net profit of i>0 dol- 
lars every week and sold only because the owner is 
tired and has got through selling rum. SAMÛEL 
G. CURRY, 45 Milk St., Boston. dec22-l 
FOR S AI.E— I have for sale a business which any one with ordinary sagacity can carry on 
and which will pay in profits at least 5000 dollars a 
year. Will take real estate in whole or in part fer 
payment. SAMUEL G. CURRY, 45 Milk Street, 
Boston. dec22-l 
FORNAIjK—The best grocery and Provision business in Boston for the price and amount 
of money needed to carry it; capital needed about 
3000 dollars. Will lake Real Estate of the right 
kind in payment. SAMUEL G. CURRF, 45 Milk 
St., Boston. dec22-l 
jiiUK τ?.*ιιν.—siock aua nxtures nice JL Bar room, with first-class license, doiug a good 
busiuess at a low rent; locatfd on a great thorough 
fare; one of the beat stands in Boston; a party with 
some energy and good habiis cannot help making 
money; κ bonanza for somebody. W. F. CAK- 
RUTHERS ,24 Trcroont Row, Boston. 22-1 
FOît s \ IaE—The best bargain in Boston, rare chanc» to purchase lor $650; the stock and 
fixtures of 1st class corner cash provision store, lo- 
cated at West end, doing a business on an average 
of $50 j»er day by the year; rent low. W. P. OAR- 
RUTHERS, 24 Treinont Row, Boston. deel71 
t*Τ ANTED-An honest, thorough and reliable 
t τ man as partner with $6t 0 to $1000 to he'ρ 
and carr> on and assist in Real Esiate business and 
collect debts and bills with a party who had over 
twenty years experience in this city. The adrertis· 
er is alone but can extend his business to advantage 
more by having a partner; references exchanged; 
apply with stamp or call on THOMAS WILSON, 
178 Washington St., Boston. dt-clî-l 
d>QK/\ PER MONTH, SALARY AND tjpO'JU commission, to competent business 
manager for this City (or State) Aeeucy. Respon- 
sible compauy, business practically a monopoly, 
rivaling the Telephone. cash required for 
3 f ,ΟΟΟ sample outfit. Staple goods. No bonds. 
For particulars address, with references, THE 
NATIONAL CO., 21 East Fourteenth Street, New 
Yo»*k City. declld2w 
t^O li SALE or exchange for any good property Patent recently granted ; one of the very best 
as investigation will hhow; will pay large profits 
and have a large sale; don't fail to investigate. A. 
L. SMITH & CO., 142 Washington street, Boston, 
Mass. 22-1 
Rooms TO LET. 
Krief advertinenienti· are inserted under 
th>« Η*>ηΊ eue week tor 35 ceulu, paid in 
advance" 
Τ ΙΟ · ET—Desirable furnished rooms near State St. Address ROOMS, Press Office. declG-1 
PLEASANT FRONT ROOMS TO LET J Wilh or without board; up one flight, or for 
light housekeeping. Apply 47 HIGH ST. decl6-l 
TOBELET. 
UNFURNIStiED rooms at the St, ,»alian Hotel. No. 190 Middle Street. 
The Dining Room has been thoroughly renovated 
and is under the proprietorship of Richard W. Un- 
derwood. For rooms &c., app.y to 
RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD, 
oct2dtf Janitor. 
Booms to Let. 
DESIRABLE room*, ilngie or In sultei.turnlshed or unfurnished at 178 STATE ST. 
no27 dtf 
WANT»· 
Hrief ndrerti-emcnU are inserted under 
thin head one week for £5 cent*, paid iu 
adfance. 
ANTED By a respectable English girl, 
quiet plaoe, take charge of an infaut or some 
light duties iu private family. Wages $2Va a week. 
Address, M. W., Commercial House, Cross Street, 
Portland. Maine. dec 18-1 
W ANTIC Ο—Ladies or young men in city or country; we furnish,'light, simple work at 
your own homes; you can make S2 to $5 a day; no 
cauYassing, no misrepresentation; we have a good 
demand for our work, and furnish steady employ- 
ment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO., 
Boston, Mass.. Box 5117. dec86 
WANTED.— Corset A gents and Canvassers in every County in Maine. Pay $2 to $5 per 
day. Address M. A. WATERHOUSE, 215 Frank- 
lin St., Boston, Mass. dec3-4* 
WANTED-A Day or dark colored, 1000 ibs. Mare tive or six jears old only, sound and 
all right; goo<J style and stepper. Address, stat- 
ing lowest cash price, CHARLES BUTLER, West 
Buxton, Me. dec2 4. 
WANTED Indies and gentlemen, just look, we will buy ell kinds of cast off clothing and 
carpets and furniture; we pay cash and trade quick, 
please send postal. Address MR. or MRS. S., No. 
166 IJanforth Street, Oity. octl6-8 
Wanted. 
LADIES and gentlemen, city or couutry; distance no objection ; to receive steady work all the 
year round, at their own homes; $3 to $6 a day 
quietly made; work sent by mail; experience not 
required, everything as represented. ALBION 
M'F'G. CO., Box 5334, Boston, Mass. decl7d6t 
WANTED. 
8 YOUNG GENTLEMEN and 5 YOUNG LADIES to learn telegraphy and become qualified for 
tirst-class positions opening this winter at salaries 
trorn $45 to $126 monthly. Call, or address with 
stamp, Boston Telegraph Institute, 230 Washing- 
ton street, Bopton. decl5d2w 
WANTED. 
MEN and women, to start a new business at their homes, easily learned in an hour; no 
peddling; 10c. to 50c. an hour made daytime or ev- 
ening. Send 10c. for 20 samples and a package of 
goods to commence work ou. 
Address II. G. FAY, Rutland, Vermont, 
dec G dim 
Canvasser Wanted. 
TO SoUlîlt subscription» for a dally ami weekly newspaper. Address with references, 
oct24dtf Λ. B. Bo* 8Û3, Portland. Me. 
LOST AND FOUND· 
Kricf mlrcitiNcnifiifM nrc inserted under 
thin lirait our neek for ~·ϊ cealfi, paid iu 
adraucf. 
THE PARTY taking an otter cape from the library after the lecture at Mechanic's Hall is 
requested to return it to Η. M. Sylvester, First Na- 
tional Bank Building, and avoid the necessity of 
being personally called upon. deolO-l 
LOST—A Knight Templar's charm, with name 011 same. Whoever returns same to P. F. Hol- 
land & Co.'s, 803 Congress street, will be suitably 
rewarded._ KM 
EDUCATIONAL·· 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY 
— AND — 
FIIMAU: COLLEGE. 
The Winter Terni will begin TUESDAY, 
Jan. β. 1S85. For circulars address 
dec2Udtd J. P. WESTON, President. 
ELOCUTION ANDJCAL CULTURE. 
ITli** Sarah Ë. Iiaugliton, 
A graduate of the National School of Oratory, Phil- 
adelphia, will receive pupils at Mie* Sargcnt'e 
148 Spring Street, after Sept. 15. 
Mies Laughton refers by permission to Moses 
True Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and 
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixon 
Jones, Instructor of Elocution. Harvard College. 
W. J. Corthell, Prin. Western Normal School, Oor- 
hain, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland, 
sepe ^ayl_ 
Kensington Painting Taught 
AND 1IOBK DONE TO ORDER. 
N. J. ABBOTT, ~~T~ No. 42 Brown St. 
novl7 dtf 
The iïardock liquid Food Co., 
BOSTON, 
Wi»h to how the phyMciauft of the L ui led 
Staled the cla»· of paticntt that they call 
chronic when admitted into their Free 
Hoepital of 70 bed» for infasam and wom- 
en. 
Contagion» cane* not admitted. 
IN THE INFANT'S HOME we employ no wet 
nurses, and the infants are all fondlings, which all 
admit must be diseased, and the diseases are recog- 
nized as being the worst class known to the pro- 
fession. 
With such infants, in four months, by the use of 5 
to 20 drops Liquid Food in their milk at each feed 
ing they are restored to health, as all admit that 
see them, and it is con rnied by the fact that our 
mortality in July and August is less than that of 
other infant hospitals in te winter months, and all 
other homes in Boston take only infante from mar- 
ried parents and employ wet nurses, and they are 
obliged to shut their bouses up for three or four 
months annually on account οi iheir great mortality. 
When a babe dor» not thrive, «Ιο not 
change it« food, but add Li uid Food, ONE 
8ULT8. 
IN THK WOMEN'S HOUSE we illustrate the 
value of -Nutrition) Liquid Food, and it is the only 
raw condeused food known. HAUMLESS, as it is 
condensed lieef, Mutt ou au<l Fruits, free of insolu- 
ble matter, aud cau be retained by the stomach 
when so weak as to refuse water, and will make 
blood faster than all foods or preparations known. 
One table spounful four times daily will make ten 
pounds blood in thirty days. 
The body contain» 25 to 30 lb*, blood, 
«he wing that on the blood the life depend» 
nnd that new blood will cleanse (he »y»tem 
of dimeoee and restore loM vitality, other- 
wine we could not treat with mucccmm in OO 
90 day» abandoned ca»e« of 
PARALYTICS» RHEUMATICS, 
INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM. 
The following being a few of many cases, are now 
ia the hospital, and we shall be happy to show them 
to the statT of any hospital or members of any 
medical society, (Office, No 15 Causeway street,) 
and all of our casss are equally as chronic, aud of 
all elapses of diseases. 
,ΑΝΙί PHYSICIAN having a cane that he 
would like to have enter oar ho»pital can 
have a bed aeeigncd and can treat them if 
they so desire. 
PARALYTICS. 
Miss V. Entered Aug. 20. Has been treated at 
one ol our leading ho-pitals three months for acute 
rheumatism. Give» histoiy of several very severe 
attacks of rbeuui»tisui of father, sister and self. 
Condition upon arriving—Entirely prostrated, not 
able to sit up. Face of an almost deathlike pallor, 
eyes very much sunken with dark circles surround- 
ing them. No appetite, extreme constipation for 
months; no movement of bowels without enema. 
She is much fatigued ami is very ill. Entirely help- 
less; ouly aide to move her bead a little; every Joint 
swollen to twice its usual size is taking teaspoon 
doees of Liquid Food ; cannot move laws sufficiently 
to chew anything solid. It is a very severe case of 
articular rheumatism, and there seems little hope 
of recovery. 
Sept. 24. Have been giving Liquid food; four 
table spoonfuls daily, with excellent results on bow- 
els; rarely use enema. Appetite increasing some- 
what. For six weeks has lain in a perfectly help- 
less condition, but can now turn in bed if the 
clothes are lifted; can move limbs. Swelling of 
joiuts slightly diminished. Takes a little solid food 
once a day. 
Oct. 1. Biwelein excellent condition appetite 
good and ls gettir g stronger every day. Sleeps well. 
Oct. 8. Is able to sit up in bed two or three hours 
at a time; jequires assistnuoe in getting out of bed. 
Swellings very much reduced. 
Oct. 15. Sits in a chair every day; can stand on 
feet; good appetite; crochets a little. 
< :ct. 29. Walks with some assistance. 
Nov. β. Abie to get out of bed alone, and walks 
from her ward to the next and sUs at » table to e*t; 
has a good color, ey^s bright, is full of fun and frol- 
ic and enjoys everything. 
Ask for pamphlets. For sale by all Druggists. 
12 oz., $1.00, 0 oz., 55 cente. 
nov24= M.W&Sly 
*?»ju un viujnu*/ iui 'cmn/n/i ilv/ onnm/nr 
WOLFE'S 
SCHIEDAM AROMATIC 
SSoli na pp®. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A publie 
trial of over 80 years duration In every 
section of oar country of Udolpho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, Its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale nnequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
Insured for It the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and (Jrocera. 
UOOLPHO WOLFE'S SON'S CO. 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
KEW YORK. 
<11* 
SOLAR||Pfs< 
SHOES 
9Are the CHEAPEST 
and BEST for CIUL- 
.1 DR EN. None Pennine without 
/ trade mark and "JohnMundelïj 
k Co " on sole of each pair. l«'lΤ 
PERFECTLY» Look ISIee, 
OiveCoiufort.Outwear others 
The 12(H) Hoy h in (^Irurd 
Coll eue, Philadelphia, all WEAR ΤΗΕΛΙ» and 
their Guardians will have NO OTHER ΛΙΑΚΕ. 
MP"(JIVE SOLAR TIP SHOES A TRIAL. 
Sold l»v nil reputable dealer*. "4Λ 
Dr. Laville's Remedies 
are the most certain for the cure of 
Gout and Rheumatism 
Sold by Druggists generally. A descriptive 
pamphlet sent by the agents: E. FOUGEliA 
& CO., 30 North William St., New York, 
dec8 dlawlyM 
NOT IC Κ IS HEKEBV GIVEN) that the subscriber has been duly appointed Ex©· 
cutor of the Will of 
SARAH J. HAGGETT, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as th· 
law directs. All persons having demands uton 
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit 
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate 
are called upon to mase payment to 
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Executor. 
Portland, Dec. 2,1884. <toc8dlawM3w* 
NOTICE is hereby given that application by peti- tion wi'l be made to the next Legislature of 
Maine for a charter for the right to erect and main- 
tain a Telephone Line from Portland, in the County 
of Cumberland, through said County and the Coun- 
ties of York and Oxford, to the line of the State of 
New Hampshire, with a branch line from fome 
point on the main line thereof to the town of Harri- 
son in said County of Cumberland. 
Dated at Cornish, Maine, this 13th day of Decem- 
ber, A D. 1884. 
dtc!5dlawM3w HOB IΕ BLAKE, M. D. 
Chocolate Drops, Cream Walnuts, 
Cream Dates, &c., at 20c pound, 
— AT — 
PERKINS k SON'S. 
RAILROAD*. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Holiday 
EXCURSION! 
Reduced Rates. 
Round Trip Tickets to Montreal or 
Quebec, only #6.00. 
Tickets gooil to go on Dec. 22d, and re- 
turn up to Jan. 7th. 
J. HICKSOX, Gen. Manager. 
W. EDGAR, Gen. l\ias. Agt. 
dec 18 d4t 
ΜΤΕΛ.ηΚΚΜ. 
REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS. 
BY the largest, fastest and best passenger and mail steamer* between America am: Europe. 
Kates: First cabin $(50 to $100; second cabin $40 
to $t>0; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, outward 
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $16, round 
trip $30; steerajze, outward and prepaid, to and 
from Continental ports. $17 to $25. Scandinavian 
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to 
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street. JelGdtf 
DOMINION LINE. 
1884. WINTER AKHANOEMENTS. 1885. 
Liverpool and Portland. 
DIRECT SERVICE. 
From Liverpool From Portland 
Direct. Direct. 
Thursday, Nov. 27. MONTREAL Thursday, J)eo.l8 
·· Dec. 11. BROOKLYN M .lan. I 
11 Dec. 25. TORONTO " Jan. 15 
CABIN—$60.( 0. $00 OO. 
IS RETURN—$90.00, $110.00. ^ 
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $1 *>.«>. ·. 
For pa^sa^e or freight apply to DAVID TOR- 
RANCE. G< neral Agents, Grand Trunk R. R. 
Freight Offices, Foot of India St. 
dec0 dtf 
BIM 
Steamers. 
FARE SI.OO 
The Favorite Steamer Elegant New Steamer 
JOHN BttOOKS and TREMONT 
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaBP 
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF 
Boston, at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they 
fecure a comfortable night 's rest and avoid the ex· 
pease and inconvenience of arriving in Boston lata 
at night. 
Through Tickets to New York, Tia the variou· 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. H. COVLK. Jr (if 
•eps dtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP ΓΟ. 
Eastport, Me. Calais, Me.. St. John, N\ 
B.t Halifax, N. S. &c. 
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
Commenciog, Nov. 3, 1894. 
3 TRIPS PER WEEK. 
«TEAJIER* OP THIN 
LINE WILL LEA VΚ 
RAILROAD WHAHF, 
foot of State Street, every M outlay and Ί burn- 
day at 6 p. in., for Eastport and St. John, with 
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrew·, 
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, 
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Wind- 
sor, Halifax, Mono ton, Newcastle, Aznberst, Pictou, 
Shediao. Bathurst. Dalhonsie, Chariot tetown. K« rt 
Fairfield, Grand Falls and other station* on the 
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Wind- 
sor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Honda, 
and Stage Routes. 
Through Tickets issued and Baggage chc eked te 
destination. 
HT*Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any In· 
formation regarding the same may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wh*rf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets, 
State Rooms and further information apply at 
Company's Office, First National Bank Building, 
corner Middle and Exchange Sta. 
T. 0. HERSEY, President and Manager. 
no3 an 
Portland, Bangor, Mt, Desert Λ. 
Machiai Steamboat Company 
IN CONNECTION WITH THE 
Maine Central Railroad. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Steamers of tills Company run as 
follow*: 
NTEAI1ER CITY OF RICH.VOiVO 
leases Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00p.m. for 
Rockland, famine. Deer l«le* ^edewirk, 
Month VTe«t Harbor, Hnr Harbor and ΎΙι. 
Dc»eri Ferry, and leave Mt. Desert berry every 
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m., after arrival of trains 
leaviDg Portland Fridays at 11.00 p. m., for lilill- 
bridge, Jonr*pott, i?lacbia«porl and Kant- 
port; or parties for these points desiring to do so 
can take the steamer at Portland. 
STEAMER LONC* FELLOW 
leaves Mt. Desert Ferry every TUESDAY at 9,10p. 
m., after arrival of dav train from Boston and Port- 
laud, for Eaxlport, Digby and Aaun»oli« and 
every FRIDAY at 9.10 p. m. for Dig by 
and AnnnpoliN direct; connecting at Dig- 
by w»th Western Counties Rwy. for Yar- 
mouth. and at Annapolis with Windsor & 
Annapolis Rwy. for Halifax and Way Stations 
The Direct Route for Freight and Pa*cengere to 
and from all points on the coast of Maine and Nova 
Seotia. 
For further information inqnire at Company's 
office. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager. 
E. CUSHING, Gen'l Supt. declfdtf 
— AND — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line· 
EVnnt ROVTilV 
Every Wednesday and Saturday 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boeton, 3 
p. ra. From Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia. at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
Bailing vex gel. 
Freight for the West by the penn. R. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com· 
mission. 
Pannage Ten Dollare. Round Trip 91N· 
Meals and Room included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
Κ. Κ. «Α.ΠΡΝΟΤΥ, Agent, 
31dtf 7 liong U harf, II onion 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CU 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN,CUI.1i, 
Hantlwich Inland*. IVew Zealand and 
Aualraliu, 
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on 
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying 
pasnengers and freight for all the abrye Lamed 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Steamers sail from San Francirao regularly or 
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand 
and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further 
information, apply to or address the General East- 
ern Agents. 
C. I., BARTI.ITT A CO., 
115 Mtate Mtreet, Cor. Broad Ml., lionton· 
fob# dtf 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For Sew fork. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wtart, on Wednecdn· 
Auil Saturday» at β p. LU.. Ketaru<nt; leave Ptcr SB 
Eaet Kivor, fiew York, on Wednesdays and Satur 
iSay? at 4p.tn. J. B. OOYLE, JR., Gen'l Ag"t. 
sep21 dtf 
ALLAN^LINE, 
1884. Winter Arrangements. 188S. 
Liverpool & Porilnnd Poriaighily MrrTice. 
From LiverpoolI utpamit» I From Portland 
via. Halifax. I STEAMER· | yla. HalifaXe 
THUR8DAY, 
l>ec. 4 
41 18 
Jan. 1 
Parisian 
Polynesian 
Sardinian 
THURSDAY. 
Ike. 25 
Jan. 8 
«. 22 
Glmgow A. Portland Fortnightly Nervice. 
From Glasgow.) STEAMER. | 
Dec. 17 Nestobian Jan. 3 
" 20 | AUSTRIAN I "13 
Jan. a |Pkû8»ia» I ■· 27 
For passage apply to LEVE Λ ALI>EN, General 
Passenger Agent*, 15 State St., Boeton, and K. A. WALIÎkON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN, 
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to Η. Λ 
a· A I.Iid.N, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. 
ηοτ20 dtf 
BLANCARDS 
IODIDE OF IRON PILLS, 
Approved by the Academy of Medicine of Paris, 
are especially recommended by the Medical Celeb- 
rities of the World for Scrofula, (tumors, Klug'e 
evil, etc..) the early stages of Consumption, Consti- 
tutivmal Weakness, Poorness of Blood, and for 
stimulating au«1 regulating it*· periodic cour'e.None 
Îenuino unless siuned-'Blaneard 40 tue Bonaparte, >aris Price .1(1 cents and 81 .«O per bottle. 
E. rougn ii A t'o , W. V., AgentM for the 17. 
*. Sola by Druggist* generally. dwSdlivlfM 
THE 11 ε s s 
MONDAY MORMXG, DECEMBER 22. 
CITY AWD VICINITY. 
NEW ADTEBTINKDIENTW TODAY. 
entertaInments. 
Portland Skating Kink. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Geo. C. Frye, 9. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
Crockery—Barbind, Douglass St Co. 
Holiday flood*—C. Day. 
Holleay (i tods C. E. .lose & Co. 
Croup—W. w. Whipple & Cj. 
Samuel G. Curry 3. 
Caudy-Ueo. Hudson. 
Geo. Κ. B. Jackeon. 
Portland Saving» Bank. 
McKenney, 4. 
1 )i«ululioo of eo-partnertship. 
For Sale—House. 
for »ale Seth O. lingers. 
W. F. Carruibere & Co. 
C For Sale-A. L. Suiiih & Co. 
Ho ke Mel, Moeher & Co. 
No Old Stock—W. H. Sanborn & Co. 
Great Sale—Dean Bros. Λ Sawyer. 
Reichaildt's Handkerchief Extracts, equal 
to Lubin's or any imported. A flue Christinas 
gift at wholesale price*. $1.50 for half pint 
bottle. Geo. C. Fbte. 
Fob a handsome Christmas present, purchase 
o( Geo. C. Frye a bottle of Reicbarùt's White 
Heliotrope Perfume. Only 81.50 for a half 
pint glass stoppered bottle, or i!0a per ounce. 
Ukichardt's Opoponaz and Breonia Bou- 
quet: new handkerchief odor?; very nice; 
91.50 for ball pint, cr 20o per ounce. 
Geo. C. Fbyb. 
Fubcbaek a bottle of Reichardt'e White 
Heliotrope Handkerchief Extract, which 
makes a fine Christmas prisent. Only $1.50 
for half pint. Geo. C. Fbye. 
Reichabdt'b Perfumes in all clora, finest 
in the market Only $150 for half pint 
bottle, or 20c per οαητβ. Geo. C. I' ûye. 
Advice to Mothers. 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Byrup should al- 
ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it pro- 
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cberub awakes 
as "bright as a button." It is very pleasant to 
taste. It soothes the child, softene the gums, 
allays all pain, relieves wind, rtgalatee the 
bowels, and is the best known remedy for diar- 
rhoea, whether arising from teething or other 
causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
declO WS&M&wlyr 
Perfumes, Perfumes, Sachet Powders. 
Reichardt's in all odors, at wholesale mice*. 
Geo. C. Fry·. 
Low prices (or clothes wringers at Kendall & 
Whitney's. They offer the "Crescent"' for 
£2.50 each. dtclG-Gt 
Reichabdt's Sachet Powders in all odors, 
unsurpassed by any, only 25c per ounce. 
Geo. C. Frye. 
Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful weelky publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle. The number (or the ensuing week has 
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Con- 
gress street. 
V. M. I>ï»trict Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB. 
Saturday—United state? by indictment »s Al- 
bert F. Burnbam, fur an alliged knowingly causing to be presented Ht tlie Pension Agency of said Uni- 
ted States in Augusta in said district a certain pa- 
per required as a voucher in drawing a pension which paid paper was dated March 4-th, 1884, when in faot said piper was sigued ou or about February J 4, 1884 as the defendant well knew. General de- 
nial. Verdict not guilty. 
Hadlock for defendant 
United States by indictment vb. Α η h on li.Bowler. Verdict guilty on all eight counts. 
Adjourned to Monday. 
PtLPIT AND PLATFOBin. 
WILLI8TON CHUBCH. 
"Shall we modify Christianity" was the sufc- 
jeot o( the sermon by Rev. Stephen R. Deu- 
nen, D. D., of New Haven yesterday morninz. 
He took as his text 1 These., v, 21—"Prove all 
things. Hold fact that which is good." 
Religion is supreme eornmon sense. It pro- 
ceeds on the same principles with successful 
mechanical and commercial bnainees It asks 
no favors, shuns no tists. Although there is 
much above our comprehension in the plan o( 
salvation, yet the practical reenlts are readily 
seen. The per(ect fairness of Paul's advice ia 
apparent to all thoughtful persons. The suc- 
cess of a measure depends on its adoption and 
use. This is sound logic and good sense. 
There are two members to the text. First 
rove a thing; if worthless cast it aeide, if good old ou to It. The generous fair minded per- 
son is always open to conviction and we comes 
all that is new and useful. The narrow 
minded bigot prejudges everything. He re- 
jects what is new eimply because it is new. 
The old they say is better whether it be wine 
or theology. This view closes tie doors against 
• all progress. Christianity has suffered from 
bigitry as well as many other things. The 
Protestant church has been doubtless too 
much afraid o! new things and measures. 
"Prove all things." A demand lor this exists 
in business, society, in the present condition oi 
.«ν kuu nouio υι iiiau. xu» 
lelhefittt process of the mend iu regard tc 
any ntw thing or theory whether It be to re· 
gâtât» the tiriff or increase prod action, or settle the question ol the Foul's destiny. 
You should prove thinge experimentally Give every new theory a heart.v welcome, s 
tall discussion and then a fair tr'al, Progreai lies in this direction. If a new theo'y will 
stand the final test by which all things musi 
be tried, actual service, then adopt it and hole 
no to it. We use the physician's prescription It cures as, and we keep that prescription anc 
nee it in the tame ailment again. God has M 
ranged a plau cf salvation for up, whereby it ii 
possible for God to justify the penitent, believ 
ing sinner. This is the divine prescription foi 
spiritual healing, but we must nee the nhy 
sician's prescription, the one that he has writ 
t«n mt and put bis name to, and placed in om bands. 
U ..imss wo comply with God's plan of salva 
lion within the time set, we low eternal life 
The critics of Christianity attempt to discredi 
the plan of salvation. They deny the exist 
enee of moral disease, criticise the physician 
his method of cure, and lastly deny any b»: results if men are not saved. No man can bi 
enred by carrying a physician's presoriptiou ii his pocket, nor can a m*n be saved by carryinf 
a New Testament in his pocket or bis memory He must prove it by actual trial. And no on 
is competent to prononnee au opinion on Chrie 
tiauity until be has done those things required of him, and proved them by actual test. 
Bat in these days of progress we are tol< 
that we have outgrown the old traditions 
There are two classes that stand aloof iron 
Christianity—the educated, and the middh 
class of mechanics and shopmen The opinioi of the former constitute the reading of thi 
latter. These people are non-church goers 
They hear only one side. They prove notbini 
for themselves. Now, how are these classes t< 
be reached? Modify Christianity, it is said, t< 
meet the educated men. Bring your religion 
teaching up abreast of modern thought. Thii 
talk ought to alarm no one, for it ban been th( 
staple criticism of all s gee. Bat it is beinf 
said by leaders in the church and by the re 
ligtons press. Now, what is meant by mcdifi 
cation? By men outside the church it meani 
the surrender of the Christian faith, so tha 
men may do as tbey please and yet be saved 
There are certain immutable things, such ai 
righteousness, justice, truth, sin, redemption 
penalty. The method and spirit of stating these most be modified from age to age a dress and mauners are modified. No man o: 
get of men are authorized to alter God's esti 
mate of sin or purpose to punish it. What 
does need a profound modification la Christiai 
lite and conduct; not to modify Christ's doc 
triues, but to live up to them. No, we are no 
tu retnrn to a former age or method, but de liver the message God gives ns in tender 
truthful earnestness, with souls full of lovi 
and all on file with the message we bring. 
SOTES. 
Rev. Mr. Lamson preached an excellent eer 
mon at Free St. church yesterday. 
Children'· Christina· Club. 
There was a large attendance of the childrei 
at Reception Hall, Saturday. The collector 
paid in $36 59 donated, and $16.37 for ticketi 
issued. Miss Sargent announced large dona 
tions of gold and silver paper from Misse 
Spring, Bakeman, Pierce and Washburn, wht 
are in Dresden, Germany, intended to cove 
walnuts for the Christmas tree. The childrei 
solicitors will not collect food, only names ο 
members and assessment fees, and refer in 
tending donors of food to Mrs. Gilson. A die 
ner committee of four from each Sundaj 
school will be appointed to take the dinne 
uuuauouu, uuu ujt-y win wear a blue satli 
badge inscribed "C· C. C.," "8." Two ladle 
from each church will appoint the cblldrei 
solicitors for tbe dinner. These ladles wil 
report to Mrs. Gilson, No. 19 Heury street 
before tomorrow noon. The publio scboo 
teachers will give oat the tickets to thi 
gaeete. All dinner eontribntlons should b 
at Reception Hall before 9 a. m., Decembe 
30 th. 
Bcr. Slepbea A. Noper. 
Rev. Stephen A. Soper who died in Hart 
ford, Conn., Dec. 12th at the age of 84 years 
graduated from Ranger Seminar; in 1820 ii 
the same class with Rev. Josiah T. Hawes α 
Litchfield, Me., the only surviving member 
He was ordained the first pastor of the Con 
gregational church, Hampden, January 2 
1827, and left March 2,1832. He was pastor a 
Middle Haddnm, Conn., 1834-41, and at Had 
lyme, Ct., 1842-50. At Higganutn six year 
and afterwards at Trumbull, VVestbrook, Mad 
lson, New Fairfield and Nepang. He was ι 
member of the Legislature of Connecticut twi 
years. In his old age he has been resldini 
Witn a daughter at Hadlyme, Conn, 
Brief Jottlnga. 
A heavy northeast snowstorm prevails 1 yes- 
terday, and the mercury indicated 12° above 
at noon. 
Qov. Robie attended service at the Catholic 
Cathedral Sunday. 
The late Rev. J. S. Sewall was pastor of the 
First Charcb, Westbrook, from 1339 to 1842 
Twelve imbeciles are in the new city asylam 
nnder the charge of Mr. E. Coffin. 
Counterfeit 5'e, isene 1875, check letter A, 
and 10's of 1875 and 1880 are in circulation. 
Post 121, Hyde Park, Mass., has voted to 
visit Portland next June. 
Street Commissioner Staples had tho side- 
walks sanded Saturday. 
A year ago today the mercury indicated from 
12° to 14® below zero in Portland. 
Mr. Wm. McMasters, who died in Worces- 
ter lately, was a former resident in Portland, 
and served in the army during the Rebellion. 
The Methodists of Portland and vicinity are 
arranging for a grand Centennial Union 
service to be held at City Hall next Sunday. 
Fresh fish are scarce and a fare of 7,000 
pounds of haddock, wbich arrived Saturday, 
was sold at 5 cents a pound. 
The value of foreign exports last week was 
$4(10,888 75, and included 651,503 feet of long 
lumber. 
The Hanoverian of the Allan Line, and the 
Brooklyn of the Dominion Line, are due here 
this week. 
John Leonard, while discharging coal at the 
Boston and Maine wharf, Friday, had sev- 
eral fingers frozen. 
Mr. £. A. Clements has resigned the office 
of general manager of tbe Nova Scotia Steam- 
ship Co. 
J. J. Seccinger and J. Plant were ordained 
to the priesthood in Montreal Saturday, and 
assigned to Portland. 
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows' officers will 
inetall the officers of Worumbus Encampment 
at Lewiston January 8th. 
The special directors' train from Augusta 
ran to Portland Wednesday last in ninety min- 
utes. 
Commissioner Ham advises visitors to the 
New Orleans exposition to wait 30 days till all 
is ready. 
A meeting of tbe full executive committee 
on tbe Graud Army encampment will take 
place at the Falmouth tonight. 
The cold weather of the last three days of 
last week delayed the trains and mails from a 
half hour to au hour. 
Tbe officers of the Womehs' State Relief 
Coips wi.l organize a subordinate corps at 
Camden, tomorrow evening. 
By Mr. F. R. Fay's forethought and kind- 
ness, a drunken man, who laid down to sleep 
in tbe gutter on Market street, Friday night, 
was saved from freezing to death. 
The boilers have been placed in the new 
steamer Cumberland, of the International 
Line, and work on the steamer is progressing 
finely. 
The annual parish meeting of tho First Free 
Baptist church will be held lu their vestrv, 
610 Congress street this evening, at 7.30 
o'clock. 
Six deaths were reported in Portland last 
week. Paralysis and diphtheria caused t#o 
ueaths each ; old age and pneumonia caused 
one death each. 
There were 29 urrests last week, of which 18 
were for dronkennes9. Walter Andrews was 
arrested by Officer Morse Satarday on suspic- 
ion ot stealing crockery from Swasey, Jones 
& Co. 
Capt Geo. W. Pierce, an old fisherman of 
Snnthnnrt mal I bunmn liera mV.ila ι>αηι>ί»ΐηπ 
bis t-chooner, Thursday (ell overboard and 
was drowned. He was about sixty years of 
age. 
Tbe Panchlta, which want asbore near Prov- 
incetown, Saturday itortiing, had a cargo of 
cooperage shipped by Isaac Emery of this cily. 
Ex-Mayor Walker's son owned a piece of her 
bat his insurance had rua out. 
It is undeistocd that Rev. C. J. Clark, now 
presiding elder of this district, and a former 
pastor of the church, will succeed Rev. J. M. 
Williams as pastor of Pine street church next 
conferetcs. 
About four inches of scow fell yesterday, 
and was followed at nightfall by sieet. The 
horse cars kept the rails owing to vigorous use 
of the snow-plow. Tbe weather moderated de- 
cidedly. 
Mr. Foss and Mrs. Doten read, an<l Rev. Mr. 
Daniels made au address to the 325 members 
of the Boys' .Department, Υ. Μ. C. Α., Satur- 
day. Each boy received a box of confectionery 
contributed by L J. Perkins, J. D. Sawyer, Q. 
H. Cushman and L>. R. Frohock. 
Aosen B. Bowler, convicted in the Uuited 
States Court Saturday, for receiving excessive 
pension fees, was a trial justice in Somerville, 
and changed in 1878-9, with changing that 
town's returns. He fled to California, 
and afterwards returned. 
The officeis of the Uuited Car Coupler Com- 
pany are, J. A. Smith, president; Α. II. Tink- 
bam, treasurer; and S. E. Harrington, with 
Smith and Tiukham, directors. The capital 
slock is $600,009 of which $50 has been paid 
in. 
Th6re was a peculiar appearance in tbe 
heavens last night, evidently caused by the 
electric lights. A broad band of whitish yel- 
low light shot up from tbe horizon to the 
zenith in the places where tbe lights are lc- 
cated. 
W. H. Stone, who has built the large facto- 
ry for bouse building material on Back Cove, 
las added a two storv dry-house 24 by 84 feet. 
He uses am uatly 350,000 feet of lumber. J. 
F Merrill's new refrigerator factory is two 
stories and 40 by G5 feet in size, and will use 
60.000 feet of ash. 
The Christmas music at State street church 
was very good yesterday. At tbe morning ser- 
vice Tours' anthem "Drop down ye heavens;" 
Marston's "Gloria Patri;" a selected hymn and 
carol were sung, and in the evening Marston's 
anthem, Dudley Buck's "Gloria" with other 
musio. 
After hearing Mr. Ballon, Plouord's counsel, 
Saturday, Gov. Robie granted requisition pap- 
ers on tbe sworn statement of Mrs. Wilson of 
Chicago, that Ploaord stole money and jewelry 
from her, and on the certificates of the Gov- 
ernor, Chief Justice and Attorney General of 
Illinois that Plouord was a fugitive from jus- 
tice. 
Advertisements appropriately coming under 
the classification heads, Wants, Help Want- 
ed, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let, 
Board and Rooms aud 1x>st and Found, not 
exceeding forty words, will be inserted in the 
Daily ί'κκ'β one week for twenty-five cents, if 
paid in advance. When payment is not made 
in advance, regular rates will be charged. The 
large circulation of the Pbess makes it the 
beat medium for these advertisements. 
Eastern, Saturday, says the Herald, "regain- 
ed a point on sales at 50, the 6j being steady at 
115|. The buying orders seem for the hour 
preity much filled. Maine Gentrel held its 
own at 98, and Bceton and Maine was firm at 
1G7. Later sales of Eastern were at 49^. It is 
thought by some that Eastern at 50 Η high 
enough until it shall appear whether legisla- 
tive permission is to be obtained to rednce the 
bonded debt to 810.000,000 by the issue of pre- 
ferred stock, since, without such action, it will 
be an indefinite time to dividend day for the 
present Eastern stock." 
The Charity Ball. 
The charity ball which will be given at City 
Hall next Friday evening is intended to pos- 
sess all the features of a private party. It is 
expected that all persons participating will be 
careful to appear en toillette, as if at an assem- 
bly at the Falmouth. The gallery will be 
completely divorced from the floor, and it is 
contemplated to arrange the space under the 
galleries as a grand talon, draped with elegant 
portieres, furnished with the handsomest fnrc- 
lture, and carpeted with costly rags. This 
talon will be for the use of the ladies and gen- 
tlemen who do not dance, and tables will be 
provided for cards. At one Bide of the stage 
tea and coffee will be furnished during the 
evening. In Reception Hall, Mrs. Ulmer will 
provide an excellent sapper. Chandler will 
provide the music. No one will be permitted 
on the floor in wraps of any sort, and it is in- 
tended that the purchasers of tickets observe 
the same etiquette ae if in a private house. 
Already there has been a large sale of seats. 
Checker·. 
The following challenge was inserted in yeo 
terday Sunday Herald: 
Boston, Dec. 20,1884. 
I hereby challenge Mr. Ν. K. Walker of 
Portland, Me., to play me a match game of 
checkers, wine and draws to coant, for a stake 
of S200, 9100 a eide, within three weeka from 
signine articles, said match to be played in 
Boston, each player to pay bis own expenses 
and the winner to have the stakes and all 
money takeu at the door. I bave this day de- 
posited $25 in the hands of Mr. Edwin Λ. 
Dargin, checker editor of the Yankee Blade, 
whom 1 wonld suggest as final stakeholder. 
An early reply accompanied by a deposit of 
825 will meet with prompt attention. 
Herbert A. Straight. 
Beat Entait Transfers. 
1 The following transfers ot real estate in this 
county have been recorded at the Registry of 
Deeds: 
Westbrook—Β. F. Palmer to J. Guilford, land 
nd buildings. «1. and other considerations. 
/ Harpswelî—G. D. Merrill to J. Aujern, land. 
4 $<'Ό. 
Ζ. T. Durgan to S. E. Smullen, land. $200 and 
other considerations. 
Baldwin—J. O. Miller to J. H. Milliken, land. 
$1,200. 
Naples—O. W. Lord to J. E. Trafton, land. $450. 
I Ci. Jackson to O. W. Lord, land. $525. 
Paint and Wil Club. 
At a meeting of the paint and oil dealers of 
t 
this city, held at the Falmouth Hotel, Satur- 
, day night, the following organization was per- 
fected : 
President—H. II. Hay. 
Vice Preeident-J. W. Perkins. 
Secretary—Charles S. Fobee. 
Executive Committee—Charles Cook,' W. W. 
Whipple, J. B. Flckett. 
An excellent dinner was enjoyed and topics 
I of interest to the trade disoassed. 
Of till Alarm*. 
There wag a still alarm from the house on 
Brackett street, occupied by Messrs. Boothby 
and Wm. Merrill, at 5 p. m. yesterday. Mem- 
bers of Cumberland No. 3 extinguished the 
fiâmes with a hand grenade. Slight damage 
was done. 
An incipient fire wae quelled in a house on 
; Washington street Satarday afternoon without 
a general alarm. 
AFRICAN REDEMPTION. 
Lan Night's Dlmiing in mate Street 
Church — Addreuse· by Professer Siewnrl 
and Others. 
Oa account of the inclement weather a «mall 
audience gathered in the 3tate Street Oharch 
last evening. After the opening services, Rev. 
W. P. Fisher of Brunswick made a brief ad- 
dress. He was followed by R>v Mr. 
Blanchard, whose remarks, were iW'teet, 
eloquent and stirring. He was anxi one to 
have Portland build the first hall in the Li- 
beria Agricultural and Industrial College, and 
he would not believe that Pro!· Stewart'» a,p- 
peal would fail to move men and women he& 9 
into generous, practical sympathy. 
Prof. T. McCants Stewart addressed the 
meeting oa Liberia and Congo in African 
redemption. He paid a graceful tribute to | 
New England's love of humanity and practi- 
cal work among the down-troddsn and lowly. 
After dwelling on the wondarful interest now 
taken in the Congo country and people, and 
ebowine how Liberian civilization and educa- 
tion will reach and influence a large part of 
Western Africa, the Professor said the Boston 
and Mew York boards have been long engaged 
in this work. 
For twenty years the College has been in op- 
eration, but its aim bas been to high. It has 
been trying to teach the classics, higher math- 
ematics, etc., but from the nature of the pop- 
ulation only a few youth were found prepared 
for ench instruction. The country needs men 
and women educated for teachers in the com- 
mon schools, farmer.-·, skilled and intelligent 
laborers. To meet this want the College is 
being removed up towards the interior of the 
country to a thousand acres of laud donated 
by the government. Coffee is to be cultivated 
and out of the profits of this industry the insti- 
tution in time will become eelf-Bupporiing. 
Merchants Bay it is the best coffee in tbe 
world and there cau be found a ready market 
for all that may be exported from Liberia. 
Theu the trades are to be taught. The general 
police of the College will be to make the girls 
cook, wash, sew and do general work for the 
boys on the inside; and tbe boys labor for tbe 
girls on the outjidu, in the shops and on the 
tarin,—all earning their living and thus grow- 
ing self-reliant. We are now asking only for 
the plant. VVe need 315,00:). We ask here 
for only 91000, to be put at once into what 
will be known as Portland Hall. Prof. Stewart 
euded vitb an earuest appeal, quoting Joseph 
Cook, President McCoeb, Dr. Peabody of Har- 
vard, and Dr. Hill, who bave invoked upon 
tbis work tbe generosity of the pet ple and the 
blessitg of God. 
Dr. Blanchard before pronouncing the bene, 
diction exprtssed the hope that moneys, 
checks or pledges would be sent at once to 
Dr. Thomas Hill. 
Put Out of IIIn misery. 
A horse owned by Simon Abrams.was stand- 
ing at the corner of Middle and Franklin 
streets yesterday afternoon so weak and pitiful 
locking that Mr. Siwyer was sent for. He 
called en Mr. E. C. Chase and Mr. Thomas 
Kandall to appraise the animal's value. They 
placed tbe value at one dollar. At tj p. m. toe 
horse «ai loaded on a sled, taken ont of town 
and killtq. 
Deane Bros. & Nnwyfr. 
As will be noticed, Mr. W. H. Sanborn bas 
retired from tbe firm of Daane Bros.& Sanborn 
and Mr. Sawyer has been admitted. The new 
firm advertise a large Btock of furniture to be j 
closed cut low, and all desiring anything in 
the house famishing line for Cnristmas pres- 
ents will Ίο well to read the advertisement of 
the new firm of Deane Bros. & Sawyer, in 
another column. 
Information Wanted. 
Postmaster Barker bas received a letter from 
Ida Littltfield, who is now in Laramie City, 
Wyoming Territory,making inquiries ooncern- 
ir,g her mother,Mrs. Louisa E. Richardson,and 
enclosing a letter for her. Mrs. Kichardfcon is 
supposed to reside in this city or (Jape Klizi- 
beib. She can obtain the letter by calling on 
Postmaster Barker. 
Thatcher Po.t, «. Λ. K. 
Thatcher Post will also have α ladies' relie/ 
corps; already 24 ladies have sigued the roi'. 
Mr. D. S. Bioe, of Walter Corey & Co., has 
presented the Post with four handsome black 
walnut chairs, richly upholstered, for the post 
officei4. Tonight the Post will Le inspected by 
Major Nickeraon. 
ON THE UOtLEHM. 
ALAMEDAS, 3; B1DDEF0RD8, 2. 
Tlio Λ lamedaa and Biddefords met lor the lirst 
time in the league at Bath, Saturday night. Tbe 
game was a very exciting one, lasting an hour, and 
was won by the Alamoaas, 3 te 2. The AlameJas 
play iu Hiddeford to night. 
DKEBING8 VS. W. H. T.'S TO-KIGHT. 
To-night at the Bijou the Deerings and W. H. T.'S 
of Lewiston play a league game. It will be tbe lirst 
appearance of the W. H. T.'s in this city, although 
nearly all its members are familiar to Portland 
poloists. Archie Wakefield plays in the goal, and 
the other two Lewiston plavers are Bates, cover 
goal, and Stevens, cover point. Williams, Durgan 
and Murch make op tbe rest of the olob. Λ change 
has been made in the Deeriuge by engaging Ed. \ 
Thajor, who did such line work behind the bat for | 
; the Portland base ball club, last Summer, to play as I 
I cover point. 
runxiiAjMi; UiAiv. 
There was a good crowd present at Portland rink 
Saturday evening to witness the mile race. There 
were three entries. The race was very excitiDg, as 
the contestants were well matched, and was won 
by Emanuel Reese. Next Friday evening occurs the grand masquerade carnival. See advertisement 
for tliis week's programme. 
THE RECORD. 
The following is the record of the league clubs, at 
the end of the third week. Seventeen games have 
been played: 
Goals Goals 
Played. Won. Lost. Won. Lost. 
Bij >us 6 4 2 13 13 
Deerings 5 2 3 9 13 
Granite Citys.G 4 2 ltf 11 
W. H. T.'s... 5 2 3 11 11 
Alainedas 6 4 2 16 13 
Biddefords 6 1 5 11 17 
The Boston Globe says: "So great ha4? become 
the interest in polo, wli ch ha* so soon jumped iuto 
popular favor, that it is occupying the place of base 
ball in sporting circles, and news about the differ- 
ent leagues is looked for with the eagerness which 
is given gossip on the national game in Summer." 
The "Nigs" and "Fakes" ere to play a burlesque 
game of|polo|at the Bijou Christmas afternoon. The 
inventive genius of tho Bijou is working his brain 
on a new set of goal boxes to be used on Jthat occa- 
sion. 
J he Massachusetts league is slowly going to 
pieces. Last week the Bostons withdrew, and Sat- 
urday the Salems and Lowells. This reduces the 
number of their clubs to ten, and it is reported 
that others are to withdraw. The Salems and 
Lowells have consolidated, taking the name of the 
Salems, and have entered the New England league 
in place of the Pythians, who have been expelled. 
The Salems now have Hill of the Lowells, who 
played on the Old Orchards last Summer, and Stani- 
ford of the Peabodys, who was black-listed in the 
Massachusetts league. This makes one of the 
strongest teams in the 8tate. The clubs in the 
New England league are the Taunton», Walthams, 
Gloucester*, Somervilles, Brocktons, Cambridges, 
Bostons and Salems. The Salems play the Tauntons 
at Salem next Friday. The Tauntons stand at the 
head of the league list. 
Aleck Butler of the Bostons is visiting his home 
in this city. 
The games of the past week in the Maine league 
ehow it to be the best league ever organized in this 
State. Every club played at least one game, an 
the score of every one of the five played stood 3 to 
2. Three clubs are tied for first place, and two fer 
eecoud. 
The Bijous play tho Granite Citys in Augusta to- 
rn >rrow night. 
MUSIC AND DftAJlA. 
THE SOUVENIR ENTERTAINMENTS. 
The tickets for the Stockbridge Christmas enter- 
tainments should be secured at once and a hand- 
some Christmas card obtained at the same time. 
The Boston Operetta Company embraces some of 
the best vocal talent in Boston, the Venetian Trou- 
badours are called the equals of the Spanish 
Students, the Alabama Colored Singers delighted 
every one last Friday night, and the programmes 
will, consequently, be something very attractive. 
THE NEW YORK IDEALS. 
The sale of reserved seats will begin at the Port- 
land Theatre this morning. The Boston papers are 
enthusiastic over this ex. ellent opera company and 
two nights and a matinee of delightful music may 
be expected. Better get seats at once. 
NOTES. 
George Learock is ergaged for leading man with 
Mile. Khea. 
"Isidore, or Sam'l of Posen's Brother" is M. B. 
Curtis' new play. 
French boots ajvd shoes for gentlemen at 
T. Ε. Moseley & Co.'β, 469 Washington street, 
Boston. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Combines, in a manner peculiar to itself, the 
best blood-purifying and strengthening reme- 
dies of tbe vegetable kingdom. You will find 
this wonderful remedy effective where other 
medicines have failed. Try it now. It will 
purify your blood, regulate the digestion, 
ami give new life and vigor to the entire body. 
"Hood's Sarsaparilla did me great good. 
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned 
me up." Mits. U. E. Simmons, Cohoes, Ν. Y. 
" X suffered three years from blood poison. 
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and think I am 
cured." Mrs. SI. J. Davis, Brockport, Ν. Y. 
Purifies the Blood 
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is characterized by 
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of 
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the 
proccss of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result Is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence 
" Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my Ryetem, purifies my blood, sharpens mv appetite, and 
seems to make ine over." J. V. Thompson, 
.Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass. 
" Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and 
Is worth its weight In g<>ld." I. Babmngtox, 
130 Bank Street, New York City. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Bold by all druggists. 51 ; six for (5. Maflf 
only by Ο. I. HOOD S CO., Lowell, Mass. 
!00°Roses_Ono Dollar* 
NEWADVEBTISEMENTS. 
"cmEAT^ALE OF 
FURNITURE! 
Immense Stock ! 
Lowest Bottom Prices ! 
AT THE 
M M h 183 k 185 Middle M. 
«ΕΑΝ BROS. & AHYIR 
laving bought. the interest of W. 11. Sanborn, and added a great many NoToltiefi to our large stock, we are now prepared to sell 
IOWEB THAN TI1E LOWEST. 
>0 Black Walnut Chamber Sets Trill be sold at cost lor the NEXT 60 
DAYS, ranging from $38.00 aid upwards. 
50 Parlor S uits of our own munufact lire, finished in first class shape and war ranted to be just what we rfpre*eot, for $35.00 and up- ward, an d everything else in the same proportion. 
We have a Is irge assortment of the latest designs that we, to close 
out, are willing to sell at cost, and we mean what we say. We quote 
prices of few of our many Novelties : 
Ail eleg ant Ebony Towel Rack for $1.00 
" " B«ot Box lor 1.5© 
" " Ebony Easel for - 2.50 
" " Camp lloeker for - 3.50 
A Fancy lîasy Chair, former |>riee 
7.04I, w e shall sell for 5.00 
and a great many other goods too numerous to mention. Do not fail to 
give ns a call. 
Remember the old stand and do not be deceived. 
DEAN BROS. & SAWYER, 
188 cfe 183 Middle St. 
■■ ■ a*B a A ai λ 
IHcLtLLAH, HlUdntn ft uu., 
37 Exchange Street, 
SPSC1AL· 
Holiday Book Sale ! 
All New and Standard Works. 
No Old or Shopworn Stock. 
Poets, Novelists, Historians. 
Largest Discounts i§ City. 
37 EXCHANGE STREET. 
dec22 dlw 
NO OLD" STOCK 
Shop Worn Goods 
AT THE NEW STOKE OF 
W. H. Sanborn & Co. 
Nos. 4 and 6 Free Street, 
But everything recently purchased at the lowest cash prices, and now 
offered for sale at prices that admit of NO COÎLPE ΓΙΤΙΟΝ. 
Call and examine the latest designs and richest display of 
Elegant Furniture and Drapery 
ever oiiereu iu roruanu. 
Especial Sale of Holiday Goods ! 
ΛΟΤΕ THE LOW PRICES. 
Walnut Chamber Sets, Marble Top, S39.00 and 
upwards. 
Book Cases, Secretaries and Desks, $10.00 to 
650.00. 
Library and Center Tables, $3.00 to $25.00. 
Easy and Smoking Chairs, $3.75, $4.50 to $30.00. 
Rattan Chairs and Rockers, $2 5G to $15.00. 
Sofas and Lounges, $3.75 to $65.ZO. 
Easels, Footrests, $3.00. Boot Boxes, $2.00 to 
$3.50. 
Towel racks, 75 cents. Slipper Pockets, $I.OO to 
83.00. 
Don't fail before purchasing to examine. It will give us pleasure to 
show our goods, confident that in the large variety and eleaant, assort- 
ment of all that pertains to our line of business WE LEAD in the 
choicest selections and most reasonable prices. 
CALL AND SEE. OPEN EVERY EVENING. 
W. H. SANBORN & CO, 
Junction of Middle Street. 
dec22 dtl 
China, Crockery and Glass Ware. 
A Large and Elegant Assortment to Select From. 
Breakfast, Dinner, Tea, Ice Cream, and 
Salad Sets, China Cups and Saueers 
OF GREAT VARIETY AND LOW PRICES. 
Duplex Lamps and the "New Star" Lamps 
ot Fifty Candle Power. 
BURBAM, DOUGLASS & CO., 
242 Middle Street. 
dec22 dlw 
NEW ΛΟΤΕ Β ΓΙβΕΜΕΝΤβ. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
PERFUMERY. 
Everybody who intend* giving; Perfumery for Christiiiiis pros 
enls, should remember that we liave full assortment of t.iibin'* ( 
and Atkinson's genuine extracts at 41 cts per ounce. We have 
just received some handsome eut «lass botil s, which can be 
tilled with any odor desired. Lubins perfumes in original oue 
ounce bottles 58 cents each. H he balance of tine Trench perfu- 
mery which we have been selling at SO els. per ounce has been 
put up in a nice glass stop bollle and will be sold out this week 
at 25 ceuts cacti. This is equal to any regular SO cent pcrfa- ! 
niery. Tine soaps, Curinu 1711, and all lirst class toilet requi- 
sites at reasonable prices. 
TOILET CASES. ! 
1 
We have a very large assortment of Toilet Cases, suitable for la· ι 
dies, men and children Particular attention is «-allot to the 
small Trench case* made to carry in the pock -t or travelling bag. 
1 hey are compact, nice material, and really more us^l'iil (or 
either a lady or gentleman, than the larger and more showy arti- 
cles. Brush mid « ouib Ca»es are ulway» acceptable gifts to re- 
ceive, aud we have some handsome ones this year which are 
very reasonable iu price. 
TREE DECORATIONS. 
We have in the department down stairs a large assortment of 
German decorations for <Ίι» Istmus trees. Also caudles aud hold- ] 
ers for pulling them on the trees i small decorated tree may be 
seen in this department, all loaded aud lighted. 
THE ÛIUSIC ROX. 
The music box lias been removed to rear of store near the steam- 
er. ι his box cost us $'iOO. and will be sold at this price, divided 
into '.iOOO shares at ten ceuts each. I'ifty ««ollars of tliis amount 
we gi\re for the purpose of making Christmas gifts to the chil- 
dren at Orphan 4s> turns aud ai the « lirisimast lab. Λ >ouiig la- 
dy may be found iu attendance with the book to which evciy 
hoilv i« invited to subscribe as liberaliv as they feel lucliued. 
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS. 
One-half of the stenmboat.counter lins been devote J to the dis· 
piny of silk liaiiiikerehlefs. Our ktock wn<i never un large or 
s yles so handsom as now. Crircs rnuge (roiu iij cents to $it 
eacli, and prices are guaranteed as low as any store in tlie 
t ulled States. Silk handkerchiefs are suitable presents for I». 
dies, g«-nt cmen, girls, bojs and babies. Large size in silk ban- 
danas are very nice for old geutleinun. 
SCREENS. 
We gave a special order last spring for fifty Japanese screcns, 
and intended to sell tlieui a< $13 each. 'I'hey are handsomer 
goods tlia» we sold last year at $1 ». Hundreds of ladies have ad- 
mired them and wished that they might have one for a Christ- 
mas present. 1 hey art bulky goods and we want to sell every 
one, so have decided to make ill" price $9 each. It Is an article 
that ladies would appreciate every day in (lie year, and any gen- 
tleman who i- lookiug l'or a gift for his wife cannot make a mis- 
take by purchasing one of them. 
SCISSORS. 
In our small ware department may be found au elegant assort- 
ment of scissors for Ladies, Gentlemen and Cluldien. Cases for 
sets of Ladles scissors when filled make a very acceptable 
present. 
PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES. 
A counter in the basement hus been taken to display our large 
stock of Velvet and Plush Irnmes. H he goods ate all new and 
prices will be found reasonable. 
OUR FJEULC^S. 
Realizing that tfie public felt economically inclined about their 
Christmas purchases for this season, we started in by making 
prices very low, believing it belter policy to make >t good trude 
even if the profits were less. We bought more goods than ever 
before and have so far had a larger business both at wholesale 
and retail thau ever before. Customers who einiiiitie the stock, 
all say ih Ί the prices are certainly low enough, and purchase 
freely. During the next few days a large extra force of clerks 
will be employed and everything possible done to muke the 
Christmas sli tpping easy and agreeable to our customers. 
OWEN, MOORE & GO. /ΙλλΟΟ <11 f. 
Holiday 
GOODS. 
G. Ε. Jose & Co. 
IMMENSE VARIETY 
For the text three days we shall 
offer great bargains in German 
and French China Cups and 
Saucers. Prices ranging from 25 
to 75 cts. Fruit Plates, Mugs, &<·., 
&c. We have couufers with prices 
plainly marked for the conven- 
ience of customers. A splendid 
opportunity to procure low priced 
gifts much under value. Silver 
Plated Ware from the best Manu- 
facturers offered at reduced prices. 
Open Evenings. 
dec22 U3t 
TOTHE^UBLIC 
I hare a large and well selected stock of 
Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry, and 
Silverware, 
that I shall sell at greatly REDUCED PRICES. 
MEMEY, the JEWELER, 
547 CONGRKS3 STREET, 
Sign of the Sidewalk Clock. 
dec22 dtf_ 
GREAT BARGAINS 
— IN — 
Christmas Goods 
We shall open our Wh-lesale Depart- 
ment in 2(1 Story to the retail trade, 
MttNDAY, DHL'. 22d, and we have 
marked onr stock at low prices. Fil- 
trante rear of the store. 
9 
24 ( AND MIDDLE STUEf T. 
dec22 d"t 
Goto McKenney, 
THE JEWELER, 
— FOR — 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry 
and Silver Ware 
If You Wish to Buy Fine f*oo.U at 
Bottom Prices. 
Sign of the Sidewalk Clock. 
THE WELL KNOWN 
Candy and Toy Shop 
— OF — 
«GORGE HUDSON, 
571 Congress Street» 
le now ready for Christmas Trade, where you 
can gee pure sugar Candy iu every variety, from 10 
cents to GO cents per pound. Old Fashion Molas- 
ses Candy fresh every day. Also Dolls, Toys and 
Games of every description to please the children, 
dec 2 2 dlw* 
Gent's Ladies' and Children's 
SOLID >&OLD 
FINGER _RINGS! 
As I have an immense stock of the above. I shall 
offer them to the public for the next 30 days at cost 
In order to reduce my great stock. 
McKENNEY, 
The Jeweler, 547 Congress St. 
Mign of the Sidewalk Clock. 
FOR WALK—One thoroughbred English Grey- hound, male pup, six weeks old. mother, W. 
H. H. Murray's "Calypso," granddaughter of 'blas- ter McGrath," the best greyhound iu England; 
father, "Miller's imported Blonde," now owned by 
the undersigned. Color, "mouse." Price fifty dol- 
lars. SETS O. ROGERS, Box 1,157, Bath, Maine. 
22-1 
HOUftIC* FOR MALE.— 2 gents' driving horses, extra roadsters; 3 reliable family 
horees; also new and secona-liand sleighs and 
harnesses. Can be seen at W. L. BOBBINS' stable. 
West End, Muuroe Place. 22-1 
French and American 
CLOCKS ! 
TBI! LARGEST AND RENT STOCK 
EVER SHOW* IN PORTLAND. 
MY PRICES ARE ALWAYS THE 
LOWEST. 
MKSilEY, the JEWELER. 
547 Congress street, 
βίζα of the sidewalk Clock. 
dec-4 dtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership lieretofere existing between the undersiguod uuder the lirin name and 
style of 
X>eaae Bros. &.· Maaboru 
ie hereby dissolved by mutual constat. The pay- 
ment of the debts of the tira», and the collection of 
accounts due said tirm will be made by David W. 
Deane, who is authorized to sigu the firm's name in 
liquidation. 
D. W. DEANE, 
S. B. DEANE, 
W. H. SANBORN. 
Portland, Dec. 19,1884. 4ec22tt 
O AOUP. 
PARENTS.—To guard your children against attacks of croup, keep on hand a bottle of 
Mrs. Allen's Instantaneous Croup Remedy. This 
remedy although but receuily introduced into the 
market, has been used in many families, s mi by the 
medical profession for many years, and has never 
been known to fail. There are many families that 
would not dare to be without it. Prepared bv H, 
Judson, Portland, Me Agents W. W. WHIPPLE, 
A CO., 21 Market Square. decH2dlw* 
GEO. Ε. B. JACKSON, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Kooiti'iS Firhl ffnt'l Hank Riiililing, 
POiiTL41\D, ME· 
Special attention will be given to Railroad and 
corporation business. dec22dtf 
Portland Savings Bank. 
NOTICE ia hereby given that Mrs. Theresa O. Boyd of Portland, Me., has notified me in 
writing that the deposit bO"k issued by the bank to 
her is lost and that she desires to obtain a duplicate. 
EDWARD A. NOYES, Treasurer. 
Dec. 20, 18S4. d«22dlaw3wM 
A LARGE LOT 
— OF — 
Turcoman Curtains, 
Madras Laces, 
Furniture Coverings, 
Nottingham 
— and — 
Swiss Laces 
From an Importer's Stock, selling 
at about 
50 Per Cent. olïMr Value. 
Call Early and Examine. 
GEO, HI. B08W0RTH & CO., 
181 Washington St. 
BOSTON. 
NAPKINRINGS.FRUIT KNIVES, 
Children's Sets, 
Knife, Fork and Spoon, 
Rogers' Knives, 
lintter Knife, &c., at 
TODD'S JEWELRY STORE, 
177 MIDDLE STREET. 
Opera Glasses in Pearl and Black, 
Gold fcpces and Eye Glasses, 
Clocks of all Kinds, at 
TODD'S JEWELRY STftHF, 177 MIDDLE ST, 
Rings for Laiies, Gents 
and Children, B«r Pins, 
Bracelets, Neck Chains, 
Ladies' Test, Gold and Plated, at 
lOOD'S JEWELRY S10RE, 177 MIDDLE ST. 
Go to Todd's Jewelry Store, 
no. 177 MIDDLE STHEET, 
For Christmas Presents. 
Watches in Gold, Silver, Nickel, 
for Ladies, Gents and Children. 
(iec'JI) d4t 
Bii'dL Coses, 
Spécial sale of lirais Bird Cages at $1,00. 
KENDALL Λ WIIIÏ5IIRV. 
declti tfc-'w 
ACCTION ΜΛ1.ΒΗ 
AUCTION SALE. 
Christina.** Goods, En- 
gravings Itric-a- 
Brac, 
tore 411 Congress Street, Every Day 
nt2 l-2and 7 l-·.» o'clock. 
Etching·, Pheto- 
Box«e, Album· 
Placque· and 
auels in Oil, Pottery foi Decoration, China Vkmh. 
tronzes, Wall Pocket·, Swiss Carvings, Cat Ola··, 
tenner Rode, China Tea Sots, Game· and Toy·, 
lied·, &o.t A*c. 
P.O. BAILËÏ Λ CO., Auctioneers. 
decl7 dlw 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., 
Lactiooeei s and Commission Merchant· 
Holexr···! IS £xchni<j(r H I· 
F. O. Bailey, 0. W. Amur. 
RegnUr Sale of Furniinre and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock 
a. Consignments solicited. oetikl 
Special Sale 
— OF 
CfllMIREn JIN BOYS' 
CLOTHING! 
Copyright ISM. 
Now is a good opportuni- 
ty ίο make the boys a Mer- 
ry Christmas Present with 
ι very little money. W<», 
have a large lot of Boys 
Knee Pant Suits, ranging 
in sizes from 4 to 12 years 
that we have marked down 
in price "almosthalf," and 
can candidly say are the 
best bargains we have ever 
offered. 
200 Boys' Knee Pant Suite, 
Sizes 4 to 7 years, regular price 
$5, (> anil 7, now only $3 and 3.50. 
87 Children's Fine Worsted Dress 
Suits, 
Regular price, and are cheap at 
$12, now reduced to only 8.00 per 
Suit, sizes 4 to 10. 
Good All Wool Knee Pant Suits, 
For boys 12, 13 and 14 years 
old, only 5.00, 6.04» and 7.00, 
marked down from 10.00. 
Largo Lot of Boys' Fine Blue 
Reefers 
Reduced in price to only $5. 
250 Pair Fine All Wool Odd Knee 
Pants, 
For boys 4 to 10 years, at only 
$1.50 each, marked down from 
2.00, 2.25, 2.50 and 3.00. 
Children's Overcoats, 
Only 75 cents each, only a few 
left, also at 2 50 and 3.00. Great 
Bargains in Boys' Overcoat* at 
5.00, ages 4 to 11 years. 
Bargains in Boys' Suits, 
At $5, ages 4 to 8 years, reduced 
in price from 7.00 and 8.00. 
Everything under price for the Holi- 
days. Bargains in Overcoat*, Ulsters 
and Reefer", for Men, Hoys and Children. 
We are rlosiug out a great inany lots of 
goods this m-nth and ne have lots of 
OENl'INKBÂBOAIJS. 
Strictly One Price. 
Open Every Evening· Until 5· O'clock. 
Boston & Portland 
CLOTHING CO., 
Ko. £55 middle St., Portland, We. 
W. C.WARÊT- Manager. 
ilecl'.i dtf 
BUY YOUR 
CHRISTMAS 
GROCERIES, 
FRUITS, NUTS 
OA3XTDY 
— OF — 
Amos Llillett&Co, 
We call Attention to the 
Fine Quality of 
our Candies. 
A.L.ftiillett&Co. 
583 CeSfiRESS ST. 
decl'O d5t 
A GREAT REDUCTION 
In Felt Hais. aii«l Ronm-ts, Vcl- 
VCIK, I'aiiry I cnlhcis n ml 
cvri-ylliiug uecessarjr i'or Mllli- 
nery. 
I shall sell until the 1st of Jan- 
uary lU'tdlitg's brsl «iiinlity ol 
Knitting feilk fur 95 tfiils a ball. 
Mrs. J, Dryden, v 
No. 46» Congress Street. 
dec! κ il4i 
TONS OF CANDY 
from 10c to 60c per pouiid, at 
PDBK0S & SOX'S. 
